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“Christianui mlU nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but CatVolic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4* Ceatury.
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| wmUnÔtrtrehfûse a eLmr^aùct’humblo dlvil ouf ôf “‘«S'noîbl Catholic Gambian?1'**'8’

A pretty story of the late Cardinal j heart. Cast upon me a look of pity, I , sure you, " and with hearty laughtei 
Kremonlz, Archbishop of Cologne, Is , conjure Thee, and Toy passionate : that brought the hearts of the two j THE CONFESSIONAL 
gdug round tha German press Heart will 11 ud in my miseries and providers closer together they win CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Philip Kremeulz was a poor boy, and, weakness a pressing motive for grant- tlielr several ways. — New 11 rk bun ---------
like Cardinal Wuieey, the sou of a (Dg my petition.

As the eldest ton, bis father But, 0 Sacred Heart, whatever may -• CATHOLIC • MINDED " ANGLI
CANS.

Che Catholic $tcorî).| Story of Cardinal Krementz.The men are good mechanics and 
would bo a valuable addition to the

____________ —_ —rjr Voofl laboring classes of the United States.
London, Saturday, u J ' ____ Above all, they are law abiding : and
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IN THE

he says that it would be a very good 
thing to send “ ten thousand ship loads 
of the inhabitants of our slums out here 
and fill their places with Philippines. 
Our bills for police force and reform
atory institutions would be smaller by 
millions of dollars a vear,"

Oar contemporary deserves gra
titude for Its efforts ill dissipating the 
cloud of humbug and falsehood that 
has prevented some men from seeing 
things as they are.

We believe that the justice-loving 
American loathes the present iniqult-

Fortnlghlly Review.
Inside or outside her widest pale, 1 

cannot Imagine any person who could 
tiud a word of defence for the confes
sional as It exists to day in the English 
Church. Toe (act that any man of 
any age or reputation - or lack of it— 
who Is In priest s orders can hear con
fessions I rum anybody, when and 
where and how he pleases, without 

single rule to

butcher.
determined that he should be brought be Thy decision with regard to my re-
up to the trade, whilst the mother and quest, I will never cease to adore, love,
the school teachers, perceiving his re- pralse, and serve Tnee. Djigu, my Of all the sects, the most Interesting
markable talents, strove In vain to Jesus, to accept this, my act of perfect t0 Catholics Is the Anglican body, as
procure for him permission to aim at a submission to the decrees of Thy ador- (bey are known lu England : or the
higher calling. Oae day, however, able Heart, which I sincerely desire Episcopalians, as they are usually 
after school hours, little Philip was mBy be fulfilled iu and by me aud all known in this country. Our greatest 
sent by his father to the other side of Tby creatures for ever and ever, converts have been from among them, 
the Mosel to bring over a calf. He | Amen. and those of them who remain outside
was so long away that his father In ♦ the Church seem to stand nearer to it
some alarm went to look for him. 0.d ONE SUNDAY WITH A POLISH than other sectarians.
Krementz found the gentle lad stand PASTOR. 11c minded ” Angltcaus-a large and
Ing on the bridge and weeping beside --------- increasing multitude—refuse submls
the calf, which he was trying In vain Qae of the most learned and best- 6i0n to the Pope because, they say, the 
to urge forward, for hU own tender- loved p0ugb priests In this country Is Papacy is a usurpation, aud because 
hearted aud sensitive nature made It ^sv. Dr. M. Birabasz, pastor of St. there existed a pre Reformation Cath-

many homes : but loathe it as he may, I impossible for him to drive the little I Stanislaus’ church, Biltlmore. That 0lic Church in England independent
he may not be unduly enthusiastic over creature on with blows. The angry be is the objict of deep attachment Is of Home. To them we commend these 
tha blessings of his boasted freedom father boxed his son’s ears, with the not at all surprising, however, In view words of Literature In a review of

. . fhat he (s but the tool I words : “You can go and become a f the llgbt that Is thrown on his Maitland’s “ Homan Canon Law iu thewhen he reflects that he is but the tool fgr all J care . you are too ^racier in the following excerpt from Church of England
of the hireling press and conclenceless stupid for a butcher 1" And this was (be ,, Baltimore Sun " of June 13 : If Prof. Maitland is right, the euppwed in
politician. Windy rhetoric Is of little I the turning pjint of the future Car- 11 Toe e'ght of a Catholic priest cel dependence ut the English National Church 
avail when contrasted with the facts | dlnal’s career. | ebratlng Mass beneath the boughs of a At prient'we do

ssTveiDTTQ vad hath. I wide-spreading oak was the novel ‘ot 8Be where or how his argument can bo
SOUND PRINCIPLES rUH vAln scene presented on Sunday to the reel- proved wrung. The point i« whether hog-

OLIC GUIDANCE. | dents of the vicinity of Wtlham's lieh ecclesiastical authority within the
v e . R..no, nf B , Station, In Anne Arundel county on ^XVwUh'^llr an
Toe Archbishops aud Bishops of Ba tbo line of the Annapolis Short Line inherent jurisdiction to refuse obedience to

varia, like good shepherds, will not al- Rniroad. the legislative or judicial authority of the suppose,
The Presbvt-rlan Review said In a 1 iow error under the guise of science or ,, j tb t neighborhood several hun- Pope. What Prof. Maitland finds is that no crime is pronounced by his

“ the true men of | nationalism to ravage their flocks. At dred Polldh pti0^, lu many instances «tit theology a ‘ mort, sin .ud. c»n any
a synod lately held at 1- reislng they wbol(j families, have been employed for against a tone, or attempted to get it exer moderately well founded suspicion o

. . . . . i draw attention to those principles Beveral weeka lu picking berries aud cised by the English Bishops (although this hi- doing so, he may be removed to an-
ton University and their chairs filled wMeh ahould guide the clergy and otber lRrin produce. These people are "™w1lJ»ve uZ^th^TnoU^eof i““y othl,r 'larlhh' wh,!er lf a,B®c0“d olml!ar,
by creatures of the Jesuits.” The every faithful Catholic in their judg- from Uol ^ and St. Stanislaus' etciseYn liictfiu short. that nobody ever case occurs his confessor eltcense Is not
editor oi course was aosoiuleiv iguur- i meui ui an uuuuu Miiuonu-io. • t t'olisb Uatuouc parisoos. va buUu»y aeara ot il uoiuie iho aa>s ui ... s .1 -x*‘ , ..
ant of what he was writing about. I The Church aod the teaching author- Rev. Dr. M. Buabasz pastor of Holy ^«eü^mrature J he ^, .mstino ^de^=y ^^^k

be nenned the insulting dies as established by Uqd, and not an in K-,s,ry church, went into the country l^EoXnd as they are treated in Uer ar« accustomed to consider as nopeiess 
P ^ dividual scholar, lies the right tu decide what tQ miujgter t0 their spiritual welfare, many or Italy : that is, as binding law the I ly inferior to their own . ^

words, but consoled hts conscience with i3 Catholic truth aud “ not,eod tode k he erected an altar, law of the Church Universal. . . Nay, I advance here no argumenta lor orthe thought that it must have bap. çide what is contrary to this truth and what Under a large oak he erected an a , mom : the Pope ha, a direct and immediate I against the confessional ; the priest
pened Yerilyour godly brother must “’T All genuine and true Cathoiic. and nded by mo" lhan a hundred Jurisdiction everywhere as 1 Or-M d man. woman
paueu. itiujumj»». I ssneciallv the Driests, must render complete J ain.irj. and child in bis parish to confessionhave strange notions about the com- Lnj iQneJ obedience to the decision, of the persons. .. . . Prof. Maitland, we believe, holds a w(;l,u *,ul the man who would
mandment of bearing false witness Church and must be on their guard lest they Alter the Mass Dr. Barabasz. went chair in Cambridge University, one of confessor and his penitents

"111 h- h, b« . f.. -VfWlSrSttÇïïijSïS-. W.r .™.1 -l.b . .i=k -bill. »hl=b E„8;„,d b, lle Lmdo, Tl«« C„m- S
of leisure gives us the uames of those demn science or research but, only error. the priest quickly saw needed instant d ln America by the Harpers. 0 ‘ , . , 1 . ,

••.i «. j...». î- sA’aasfsusast’ ifiTSr.;:; “ » ’“ST l> " *■ - ,*?,iJïîIîæ? «•‘Jr’SSilSs* S
while, waiting i.r .b. i-i»™.ti., -«"jr.’.r":»,,::;™!. L;« ». «.»„.. b,i„s ■ », ' ï;rwr,

we shall content ourselves with eaying of lh9 church the object ot criticism and cor t0 the city. The sick one was three are well known to every one,
that the Canadian who endeavors to rection on the ground that this is advanced yeftrg old| and a y0Uuger child of about ------thTi t or ,hall U not
besmirch the fair fame of the Jesuits ^ï'^rhe truth, as ihi, is taught by the six months was another ! CANADAS DELEGATE. I be decentiy regulated / If not, I hope

displays a lamentable ignorance of TOuSdihe^efo'rehe r“iily8 assSmptiunU at alon™with°her,r "she managed to carry lie 1, an American Clti/en and an alucerely that every man in the conn-
the history of his country and is a type tribute a national character to Catholic I . = . . j one in each arm, Italian Archbishop. try with young relatives who des re to
of the man who contributes his share, ™ and s^oLrsh^--------- and then she gave out Dr.Btrah.sz Aq ^ „f ~ t lntere,t to our ^“^'«Vor to‘indU’^themlo jmn
not to upbuilding aud promoting gMYBOLISM IN THE CHURCH, relieved the ””™a° “f ‘d® ïfcamden Catholic friends across the border the jt()!nau Catholic Church, where the
peace and harmony, but to the store --------- and when in Y stated the other day that Archbishop practice Is at least properly sateguard-
% , . . , . munaee Wm. Hart Houghton in July Donahoe a. Station the people about the depot were Falconlo, 0. S. F., had been 1 p
0, ignorant bigotry Very few really know to what ex" much interested in the sight ”f a tal1 appointed first apostolic delegate to
to the growth and stability of the teDt Bymbollsm enters into the con- and dlgnllnd clergyman carrying up_ t£eP,°^inlon
cimmunity. It he reads nothing I Btruetion 0f churches, and also how on his shoulder a raggedlv-dresse y[gr, Falconlo was born at Pescocos

tracts and his own delectable close It comes to our worship. Take, child, followed by a woman whose ap- a nttie town in the province ol I When a Chinese baby takes a nap,
cathedral to be | pearance indicated poverty Ur. Bar- Abiuyz )i Italy_ in 1842, and at an puop|e think its soul is having a rest

abasz, with the child in his arms, joined the Franciscans, who —going out for a long walk, perhaps,
companied by the mother with her Iif I nUmerous In that part of his na- I jf the nap is a very long one the 
fant, boarded a street ca" a“d B® 0U1t tive laud. He spent the first four mother Is frightened. She Is afraid 
fora hospital. They went to severa , ^ ot hls re|iglous life with the that her baby’s soul has wandered too
often walk,ng along the streets a Lanc[83ans of the Itfilian province ol har awav, and cannot find Its way
trading considerable attention, 1 lo ’ San B-.rnardlne, and then he was sent hnme. if it doesn’t come hack, of
Dr. Barabatz was able to find ah I 1{ome whBre he studied for five c1Urse, the baby will never waken,
pltal where those in charge would co While still a scholastic, hi- Sometimes men are sent out on the
sent to take the child in. At the. lary I Rnd ^ companion, who afterwards Ltreet to call the baby’s name over and
landGenera. Hopitai .he phys-cun m, becgme {hB well known Fra. Ana over again, as thougn it were a real
c^ar/e ,wa9 (“g.uAoluIHnn wasre cletus de Hoccagorga, 0 S. F., was chlld i06t. They hope to lead the soul 
child. Last night Its condition was re I ( Qut tQ gt- Bonaventure’s Aile back home II a baby sleeps while it
ported to be Improved. ganv, N. Y , where they taught. In is being carried from one place to an

----  I 18(111 Fra. Diomede, who afterwards I other, the danger of losing the soul
PRESBYTER-1 became president of St. Bonaventure's, I along the way is very great. So, who 

was prleeted by Bishop Timon, and evar carries the little one keeps saying
_____  before his ordination he and Fra. Ana- r8 UBme out loud, so that the soul will

Washington June 13 —The good I cletus became citizens of this country, not Btray away. They think of the

SSSriT/a :ïiî'S*"«“i1"1 b"a8 '
XaZ.lBMil ASSUAlJ-ltORlMSGS.

they are collected, treasured up and but aftertwo yetre ofs«rvlceH‘^® Tweed, June 2G. 1803.
repeated, for it is certain that, while Fra. Dlomede JaB ord«re^,0w“ ("en The Kev. Clergy of the Diocese of 
they were powerful to bring out a Grace, *Y ’ ” vr.nri„,.a„ BUhoD Dr Kingston have arranged to conduct 
healthy laugh, he never gave utter- Koverned by ^ !h“? annua. Pilgrimage to Ste. Anne
ance to a pleasant conceit that carried Carfagninl. y land de Beiupré on Tuesday, 25th July, in
with It the slightest sttng. The sub_ delegate ‘«-bo^ed j bl k 1 ord(jr tbP, intending pilgrims may be 
jects of his pointed aphorisms enjoyed and then he was recalled to to s c bled t0 ba preeent at the Shrine
them equally with the listeners and targecnn' audio invoke the intercession of La
were rather proud they were part and who then had g n pl NjW Bonne Ste Anne, on Wednesday, 26th
parcel of his witticisms. ^X citv While engaged on tWs .1 nly-the very day which the Catholic

Some years ago the chapel which ^k y . ^buinetl per- Church has consecrated to the honor ot
Father Boyle was instrumental in m ss on I ra D omede obtatned^pe „ the Mother „f the Blessed Virgin. The

0 Divine Jesus, who hast said: building ln the southeastern part of expected to be back pilgrimage will be under the immedl
--Ask and you shall receive, seek and the city, bought of t^b.re*îtrr'ad J0W York in aPfew months ; but ate direction of the Hev.D A Twomey, 
you shall find; knock, and it shall be church near by a bell, which had I ^ N^cw^ vork ^ Twp„di Ont.; and the Kev. Father
opened unto you,” behold me pros been discarded on a™”®"t.of a|f”n *al of one J the Franciscan districts Stanton, of Brockvllle, who has so suc_ 
trate at Thy feet, animated with a its construction thatcreated a pain u..y “ San B irnardlne, his own native cessfully organized the Pilgrimages oi 
“-ly His administration, proved gMt years, wifi giveris i. vamabjea,
^"-dTr-~d inches of the lower rim was cut o^ It I «™u‘ w.”s ticiTio'To^'good for ten davs.
able lips. I come to ask-(here men- was then returned and put in place in order o e . provincial for is placed at the very low rate of $b 75.
tlon the request ) thLfh,pel’ f,Tb® ‘““fl Tnd the beU i wo ’terms he was* eîected procurator Starting from Toronto tickets will be

From whom shall I ask, 0 sweet ceedlngly soft and sweet, and the bell a two te , r f0ld at all stations, both on G T. R.
Jesus, lf not from Thee, whose Heart source of much pride to the con g r eg a- ”f hp pBd^ » hand at honor- and C. 1*. K. as far East as the limits
is an inexhaustible source of all graces tlon and pleasure to th® n®ij?l'b“rb“ n , „ hlm BndPnamed him Bishop of of Ontario, and will be good to go on
and merits? Where shall I seek, if One day the Pa9t” °f. th®onrv®|8„by„ald La^dogua and a few months after- special and regular trains on the
not In the treasure which contains all church, meeting Father Boyle, said to * ’ hlm at the head of tbe morning of the 25;h July, and to re
the riches of Thy clemency and bounty? him : u™ United Italian dioceses of Acerenzt turn on any regular train within the
Where shall I knock lf it be not at the “Father Boyle, I was passing the .. At the time that a dele- time limit. A special G. T R train
door of Thy Sacred Heart, through chapel recently and was struck byth t 1 tQ b appointed for this conn- will leave L(nds*y at 12 30 p. m. on 
which God Himself comes tons, and rich, mellow tone of your bell. I think g^bw.s ‘° 06 aPP me wae men. Tuesday, 25:h July,
through which we go to God ? I never before h«ard loned as likely to prove that of the For furtner particulars app.y .to Rev.

To Thee, then, 0 Heart of Jesus, I and eh meltke. I quite «“vied you its onea " pre8e'tBtlVe. Mgr. Satolll D. A. Twomey, Tweed, Oat
lîrUon'whènrifllcted—protection °when P°“ThaT'ls Tbe^bell,”" replied the was Cat,,.™*.- - The

persecuted - strength when over- Father, “ that we bought of your con- o lzor Bnd a man of total receipts of the Catholic Westmln^
"LdarkoetlflT‘firmiyCielne "'“tt possibie ?” said the pastor, broad views gentle ways and affable
Thou canst bestow upon me the grace “ I can scarcely credit it. What In and ®®“a®°1 U . Huentlv as hls 8th last, amounted to £100 818 and the 
??mplore evenThough it should re- the world did you do with it to bring ^h "djren=h »« fluently as hls ^ dur|ng tbat period to £88,-
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We were questioned a few weeks 
ago as to the advisability of establishing 

Catholic organization. Oar 
opinion is that we have too many 
societies for our adult population. 
They all have their alms and remedies 

lal needs, but, judging them by

another

for spec
their work, we are Inclined, to believe 

become members simply
leave from any one or a 
restrain him from any act ol vulgarity 
or stupidity, or worse, which may 
occur to him, is a scandal to the 
whole Church and Kingdom The 
toleration of such a system for an
other week in a country where the most 
elementary laws of propriety are recog
nized Is incredible.

Iu France—1 say in France instead 
of in the Roman Catholic Church, be
cause this matter has nothing to do with 
theology—a priest has to be licensed lo 
hear confessions by the Bishop or hls 
Vicar General, who must have a gen
uine personal acquaintance with him ; 
his license must be renewed once a 

he Is carefully Instructed iu the

that many 
for selfish purpose or to have the prlvll 
ege of being called by some hlgh- 

and of being robed

The “Catho-

soundlng name 
ln gorgeous regalia, 
societies tend to break up home 

not Imagine that 
a husband should be everlastingly 
attending meetings of committees, etc. 
Again a multiplicity of societies pre
vents us from concentrating our forces 
and renders us comparatively use 
less as a social or political force. They 
are fruitful breeders of cliques and 
factions and we have more than once 
observed that those who are loud in 
their exhortations of brotherly love 
the ones who impede the advancement 
of a brother Catholic, 
ye shall know them. ”

We have societies enough, and to 
One good benefit organization

Too many ous policy that has brought sorrow to

We dolife.

that have within the last year been 
witten on the page of history.

year ;
art of dealing with penitents ; to scan
dalize children even with the most 
honest Intentions (or women either, I 

but that Is a less repulsive 
books of

THE SOSS OF LOYOLA
are

recent Issue that 
science were dismissed from Washing-

“By their fruits

that is on a higher plane than the 
ordinary insurance company,a temper 

society, and one adapted to the He knew it asance
needs of the juveniles, should afford 
ample scope to our zeal and satisfy our 
desire to promote Catholic interests.

AFTER THE WAR.

The advocates of expansion, etc., 
are less enthusiastic just now in com
mendation of the McKinley policy. 
The prowess of the American soldier in 
the far East is based largely on the 
luxuriant imagination of the scribe 
who furnishes the populace with 
accounts of sanguinary encounters and 
glorious victories, 
blue ” have 
Humanity’d cause is undeniable, but 
that the campaign has been a success 
either in quelling the disturbing ele
ments or in adding anything to Uncle 
Sam's domains is as untrue as the 
manufactured reports sent from Man-

That the “boys in
done their share for

cd.

BABIES IN CHINA.

save
effusions he is unredeemably lost ; but I for example, a new 
if the spirit should move him to delve I h.Ta ground fi mTto

in other fields he may happen upon ,ay out_bt6 firat thought is the Cross, 
some Protestant writers who were just and he therefore starts with the nave 
enough to acknowledge the debt owed and chancel and with the two transepts

for the cross pieces.
01 the western doors we find that 

Is lofty and that two are lowly, 
witchbaiting and robbing church and | jhe Main Eatrance is “ Obedience ” 
cistle and harrying and killing ln the, and the other two “ Repentance and 

P_..I ,hH i«suit was “ Faith.” The door Obedience opens P ’ . tbe j into the middle aisle which is the sym
going his rounds of mercy ln the ^ of tfae Holy S!.rlptures. * Faith leads
forests of Canada, teaching the south aisle which is symbolic of

the story that refashioned the Creed, and Repentance naturally
into the north aisle which is

ila.
0;is, who told the natives to get into 

the bush and to watt until they were 
sent 1er, begs for volunteers to crush 
those whom he esteemed so lightly. 
Earnest and Intelligent men who did 
what was in them to hold back the 
“Man of Daetiny ” from a policy that 

antagonistic to justice as it was

by every Canadian to the Jesuits. 
When some of their ancestors werer

one

was as
subversive of the principles of the 
American Constitution, see the fu’fil 

The corn-

name
p

ment of their prophecies, 
merclal nabobs who hurled the country 
into war, with the view of making the 
Philippines a battening ground for 
counter-jumpers, view the situation 
without alarm : but they who pay the 
taxes, and know that many a gallant 
young heart will bend and break under 
the strain, are convinced that Govern
ment by the people and forthe people has 
Its disadvantages. They can learn a 
little yet from the effete monarchies of 
Europe. The Philippines seems des
tined for some years to be an Amerl- 

graveyard. It is rather costly to 
have one so far from home, but, like the 
ailiicted baby who cried for Castorla, 
they “ were not happy until they got

savage
the world, bending to hls work despite 
fatigue and hunger and treachery, 
meeting death hero-like, calmly, and 
trying, in praying for hls torturers, to 
imitate the Chief to whom he had sworn 
fidelity. And to-day, as our worthy 
friend wracks his brain ln inventing 
some new species of calumny of things 
Catholic, the Jesuit is what he was in 
the early days-a friend of truth and 
justice. One has but to open hls eyes to 
see this, but our friend seems to be 
saturated with the literature of the age

FATHER BOYLE S
IAN BELL.opens

given over to The Lord’s Prayer. It 
is here that our Baptismal promises 
are made and our entrance into the 
Faith, and It Is at this end of our 
church that we should fiod the Baptis
try with Its font. These doorways are 
generally surrounded with statues of 
apostles and martyrs, showing us those 
who had led the way.

The columns of the nave are dedi
cated to the patriarchs and prophets 
In the south transept we see the Epistle 
and Gospel, Jesus Christ ln History, 
and in the north transept we find the

them

r
!i

Psalms.can
of John Knox.

The very suspicion that the Jesuit 
may not be the individual described in 
hilr lifting romances and controversial 
works of a past generation would 

him to forget hls hostility and

EFFICACIOUS NOVENA TO THE 
SACRED HEART OF JESUS.

i:«
It.”ti When we read that General Brooke 
has declared authoritatively that crime 
and bloodshed are, considering the 
disturbed state of the country, com. 
paratively unknown, and when we 

told by reliable witnesses that the 
average Philippine is in no need of 
the blessings of Anglo-Saxon civiliza
tion, we are at a loss to account for the 
misrepresentation and calumny that 
have been circulated by some secular 
and so-called religious newspapers.

A military gentleman, as quoted by 
the Standard and Times, says that it is 
all nonsense to believe the yarns told 
about the ignorance,of the Philippines. 
In the tele of Panuay the percentage 
of men, women and children who can 
read and write Is greater than in the 
city of Boston. A minister of the 
Church of England holds the opinion 
that the Augustlnlan friars have done

»i
Bl cause

Induce him to have some regard for 
But that

ni* truth and common decency, 
would be looked upon as sign of 
ening orthodoxy, 
and when hls poor soul clamors for 
something more substantial than he 

give it, he takes It to a collection of 
controversial weapons long since abso- 
lete and relegated to the top shelves of 
the offices of religious newspapers.

He must be firm—its

areE«

can

he

3K
er

One who wishes to love God more, 
and to put himself in a fair way to 
save hls soul should read every day 
two numbers of the “ Imitation. It 
is only a few lines, and takco but a 
few minutes, but these lines will be 
u written in heaven.” How many 
troubled souls have found comfort In 
that book, which, whenever opened, 
seem to suit our needs. Well has it 
been named “ the communion of the

more solid work In lifting up the natives j R®ed0e“tmBe°rUnW^'a most^perfecT prepara- 
in the scale of civilization than has Ron {or jj0|y Communion Is a reflec- 
been accomplished by all the sects t|on on a chapter of the Fourth Book.

I-Rev. J, F. X, 0Conor, S. J.

fn°

IK.rts
tu-

,he
?■■■

1er

Of all miseries the bondage of sin lB 
the most miserable.—Faber.

w oi king In China and Japan,5-
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Bavar be nid that Mark Ooguamara re- Fnilml, and there Juito, with the warm- there. They wanted to leave oat Lewie,

ïriïXx,æy,£ te s. r-ssisMSit «sifts
Andrew elghed and withdrew with no death, ftUn*» £^ the ^mmtoeary^to^t u.

which he knew

jggèjfflfte n»? sra=s;:;,‘srpsfis;
““de in it the Jesuit Fat liera and their he lookedi eo^dreadfully white, o^ht 
followers; therefore, my beloved friend, f1®, „w«ha til H^ri nvnvand I must «o’ 
Ukecouarge, the sentence doe, not touch ‘^"kl’of town™ me^

y°“dire," answered the Christian hero, bring me a cross ; and come and see me

sttJ&sd: r iKàîn™ iïzswsASï ““ “ “
once conceived the hope that they may I TO be continued.
be admitted to die for their religion. It
likened^ and the news hu^spreatf through I A CBITICISM OF UNDISCIPLINED 
_ir community like the sound of the | CATHOLICS,
trumpet calling warriors to battle. You
know, sire, how that sound thrills through | a recent issue of the London Tablet 
the heart and animates the soul, and yet I containCd an article which is so wise, 
that feeling is tame when compared to the I temperate and so timely that we hadîhe word‘MartTMom “ »hen be bH hoped ?o see it widely copied by the 

“Justo," exclaimed the heathen king, I Catholic press, We have been disap 
throwing his arms around him, “ thy re- pointed, but disappointments of this 
ligion is a strange one, but if it has made I kind are frequent. The article in 
thee what thou art I cannot hate it Is it I question is a reply to a paper con- 
true that thy daughter, the lily of the I trlbuted to one of the leading reviews 
Ximo, the jewel of great price, has cut off I b„ a Catholic writer who seems to have 
lier radiant locks, and abjured marriage I a grievance against the Holy See and 
and the world? 1

“It is true,” answered Justo; " one of 
those singular inspirations of divine grace
which man cannot suggest, but to which reverent, and in many instances be
lie must submit, impelled her to this I trays Ignorance and prejudice ; but, 
course. And the youth to whom she was I being written in a catching style, and 
betrothed, Gdbnifoin's eldest son, at the I with the boast of “ inside lnforma- 
eame time, almost at the same moment, I ti0n," to which so many Irresponsible 
conceived the desire of a life of higher per
fection and more complete dedication to 
God’s service than that which both of them

I calculated to offset thU, and to impart 
it is idle to dwell on thoughts of earthly I Instruction of which, it is plain, a 
happiness. We have no resting-place for I great many Catholics stand in need, 
our feet, no shelter for our heads. Our I Oue would suppose that the editors of 
home is not here. Why should we build I our leading papers, knowing that 
ourselves huts in the wilderness on our I many 0f their readers must have read 
way ? The glorious heaven will soon be | regrettable production, would wel- 
reached by a short, and, it may be, by a 1 B
blTheyfund’s parted, and Justo returned I It refutes are all the more harmful on 
*q Business had summoned -W9.y I Recount of beinsr expressed by one who.

' to Ozaca Father Organtinf The mission-1 though writing in a spirit which is hot 
aries there were equally threatened with I of the Church, professes to be a loyal 
those of Meaco, and wished to confer with I son. The writer in the Tablet ie evi- 
the Provincial on matters connected with I doubly in a position to know wherec; 
the obligations of Christians in these peril-1 bfl Bpeaks, and he writes as “one hav
ens times, inree Jesuits two lathers ing au[horlty/. For the8e reas0D8 his
College,8 ami with ' them the little article merited the widest publicity, 
boy in whom Grace was so deeply inter- Thoughtful Catholics have observed 
ested. At her return from Arima she had I with regret the disposition of not a few 
been to see the child, and no sooner had I of their fellows to criticise the action of 
she beheld him than his likeness to his I the Holy S36, and to attribute motives 
mother was apparent to her. No doubt I t0 the Pope altogether unworthy of his 
remained in her mind as to his identity I reputation and his ofliae. The Vicar 
with the royal babe doomed to death, but of Cbrlgt ought t0 be above crltl. 
wonderfully rescued from a watery grave.1 
Those deep-set and somewhat mournful 
looking eyes, the sweet expression of the
mouth, and a certain gracefulness and I doubtless, for not a few of the corn- 
dignity of carriage, in this young boy re-1 plaints one so often hears ; but it is 
minded her irresistibly of the heroic and I not always in the power of the Pope to 
persecuted Christian Q ieen. She entered I d0 what he would ; and it is certainly 
into conversation with Augustine ; she | better to bear with evils which 
asked him what he most desired ; what 
she could give him which would please
h*The child smiled, and said, " Is it the I cesser of Leo XIII may accomplish 
lady I dreamed of that has told you to 1 many things for which the time has 
agi, 7' I not yet coma, and succeed where his

Grace started. “ What lady do you I predecessor has been circumvented, 
mean, Augustine?" I Uudutiful speech la to be expected

“ 1 had heard it read in the refectory | 0f men of undisciplined mind, whose 
one day, that our Lord had appeared to perd0naj views or sympathies have 
SU Catherine, and showed her tw°crowis c ln f , Bhare of poctiBcal cen- 
one of roses, and oue of thorns like His Iown, and asked her which she would I fure* 11 18 ^at l^ey
have, and that she chose the latter. It I h*ve unamiable things to say of the 

hot day in the summer, and when I j ustice of the correction and the mo
tile Fathers went into the church I fell I lives of the correctors. Toe murmurs 
asleep in the garden, in the shade of that I of one set of malcontents are no sooner 
tall camelia-tree which you see there, I silenced than another chorus begins, 
near the window ; and I dreamt I saw a j ha8 ever been thus. As the Tablet 
lady who held in one hand a crown of
beautiful flowers, and in the other a cross. . . . ,, .
shA oakAfi inA Which I would have • aüd S ^ here discipline exists wo shall near tna bbe Mked me wmen i ^ouia uave aau murmur8 Df the disciplined. The murmurs 
I said the crown of flowers. Then her I down the wind . whije the church, walk- 
face seemed to me to turn very white, and I ing jn the majesty of her strength and truth, 
she looked like the marble statue of the I passes on her way. She is powerful 
Blessed Virgin. She shook the wreath, I enough and patient enough to take her 
and many ter pente fell out from amongst I restless children at their best ; and she 
its leaves. Then I cried out, ' I’ll have knows that not unfrequently behind lan- 
t>1A prnuR ’ ami when she crave it me red «ua«e which is less than edifying, and an
and white roses had grown out of ,t‘and ^ichtinoiti heShero"^ mo^e”wü'ich 
when I opened my eyes 1 found that a I are z^aloui and well meant ; while much that 
branch of the camelia-tree had fallen on I is objectionable is due to the temper of cir- 
my knees. Brother Paul does not like cum stance, to partiality of view or miscon- 
me to talk of my dreams ; he says they ceptiou of fact.

nothing ; but I think I shall one 
day see that lady again ; and when I hear 
everybody talking, as they do now, about 
Christians being crucified, I always think 
that in that dream I chose the cross, and 
that the red and white flowers meant 
something.”

“ Innocence and martyrdom, perhaps,” 
murmured Grace ; “ Ü happy little child, 
if God has marked thee out to bear 
pany to the slaughtered babes of Bethle
hem. Tell me, Augustine, wouldst thou 
not like to be a prince, and live like the 
Kumbo-tiama, in a great palace, and ride 
at the head of a great number of troops ?”

"Yes ; 1 should like to be a prince in 
the kingdom of Heaven, and live in 
God’s great palace in the skies ; and I 
should like to ride at the head of the 
white-robed army of martyrs, and follow 
the Lamb withersoever He goes.”

" My boy,” said Grace, kneeling down, 
and throwing lier arms round the child,
“ there is a lady who thinks of you, and 
prays for you.”

" My Mother Mary, in heaven?”
" l dare. not call the one I speak of 

your mother, sweet boy ; she has made 
you over to one whom you truly name your 
mother. But on earth also there is a 
woman that loves you, Augustine.”

" Has she a crown and a cross in her 
hands?”

Grace felt the strange truth of the inter
pretation of the child’s dream. “ Per- 

she has. Which shall she send

rection can nit be true and can not be ac
cepted or taught. It ie no answer whatever 
to that claim to tell me that I am not an 
expert scientist. My conviction rests on the 
revelation of the God of science, and it is 
sufficient for its maintenance that 1 know 
that revelation. We lock to the Holy see to 
tell us the sense and meaning of God s revela
tion to man; and all its action, whether by 
encyclicals or congregational decrees, is 
simply to point out to Catholics and to Cath 
olic teachers what is or is not sat el y consist
ent with what Christ has taught us.

The action of a writer who popular
izes difficulties for which he has no 
solution, who makes dlsedifying state
ments which are more or less true, at 
the same time keeping back all that is 
to be said on the other side, who pub
licly questions the competency and the 
motives of officials whose services 
Indispensable to the government of 
the Church—such action is as reckless 
and reprehensible as setting fire to a 
house with the expectation that some 
one will be at hand with necessary 
means to prevent serious damage.— 
Ave Marie.
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SEE THAT LOCK?

By LADY OK.OIIOIANA FULLERTON.
hope but in the prayer» 
were being put up for the brave but ob
stinate old man.

Later in the day, Mark wae wandering 
B»Tif,N i about tbe Louie, grumbling against hi»

BI.I ahan jn. aoD| abusing tbe Emperor, calling tbe
In Agatha’» liouie a number of pion» heathens scoundrel», and tbe Christiana 

women bad assembled for the purimee of f00il( when he happened to open the doer 
preparing garments for the time of their 0f ,|ie room where his daughter-in-law 
execution ; for the general impression witti her children and her friends were 
was, that the list of Christians, which it gating at work. He stood a moment 
wae well known bad been made, was looking on their calm and happy faces, 
drawn up for the purpose of putting all to I Their lingers were busily occupied mak- 
death who did not renounce their faith. ;ng Up various dresses, and the little chil- 
Nothing could exceed the calm joyfulness dren were sitting at their feet, stringing 
with which they set about this task, beads for rosaries or making casee for re- 
Tney sung pious hymns, and related, eacli I ijcs; j]ia eyee reeled on Grace scounten- 
in turn, the stories which they had heard ance> wbich was beaming with more than 
or read of the martyrs in other lande, ordinary joy, and the sweet smiles with 
As they spoke of Cecelia—and tbe angel I wbich she greeted him, so full of sweet* 
who crowned her with flowers, and was I ness, peace, and hope, went straight to 
only visible to her husband’s eyes when I jbe 0;d man’s heart. The scene before 

I be bad been baptized, and renounced for- bjm wa8 an extraordinary one—there 
I ever tbe right oi looking upon her as bis I was animation, cheerfulness, a sort of 
I wife—their eyes involuntary turned upon I gaiety even in ita aspect, but he could not 
I Grace licondono, who had taken her I but feej that all this joy was of a peculiar 
I place amongst them as usual. Her drees 1 nature. He felt puzzled. There was a 
I was changed ; the expression of lier conn-1 large crucifix on the table, and he saw 
I tenance was altered ; there wfs in her face tl.at the eyee of tbe workers, and even of 
I a deeper peace a more heavenly sweet- I the young children, were frequently 

ness. A heavy weight had that morning I turned towards it with a look of intense 
I been removed from tier heart. Immedi-1 atiection and reverence. 11 What are you 

ately after her return, she bad diecloeed eo busy about?’’ lie eaid, advancing ineo 
I to her fattier the strange and sudden the room, and taking hold of the garment 

change which had taken place in lier feel- wbich his daughter-in-law held in her
iugs af er elie had administered the sacra-1 hanij. She looked up into his face, and
ment of Baptism to the Queen of Arima. her own flushed with a feeling deeper 

-1 I and entreated him to announce it to I’aul 1 than words could express, as she an-
__I Sacondono. lie hade her in the first in- j awered :—

I stance seek Father Organ tin, and take his I -- \ye are preparing our festal robes for 
1 advice. That holy man had been pray-1 the day when we are to die for Him 

ing long and earnestly both for her and ahe bowed her head and pointed to the
îrSoSi:,l£ridTc^Ô^rVn°j Xreddrê», lïîdU^Ûrîtwoîdâ she aT "“Itid these young girls, and these chil-

oilier Tut boon, both In Kiigluh and Krenchi dreeeed to him were these—" lather, 11 dren?" Mark inquired with a faltering
■UK. •< tio-.l stationery »nd icliool requisite.. c&n never marry . j have given my heart vojce,
SADLIERS DOMINION SEBIES I to God, and no earthly love can ever find I The youthful voices rose with one

place in it again," he remained eilent a I accord—"We are all going to die for 
moment, and then the only words he I Jeette."
uttered were, “ Thank God.” I He caught in his arms one little fellow

They were not made for this world’s I who could hardly sjieak plain, and who 
common happiness, tiiese two ardent spir-1 held a rosary in his hand—“ What shall 
its ; these two well-matched souls, whose I you 8ayi child, when they ask you if you 
sympathy had been deeper than they I are a Christian?" 
knew or could have foreseen. Their char-1 ■> j p confess the truth.”

Canute. | aders were formed in no ordinary mould, ■■ But if they seek to take away your
Huilier;» outline, of Kngilsh History. and tlie times and the country in which jjfe and prepare to crucify you, what will

oolored map». j j •<>«b .z**va yvvu vau. «c-- j ^uu üu tucu.
Sidilor’rf Ancient and Modern Hiatorv, wilt I flttefl for the heroic exercise of more than 1 «• j’ll prepare for death.”

ITrn :s™1Ueen,.h1,r(irtféraenntiv8tand ' “lD Wbat mM,"er?” M °ld
Hullter'u Clilld'e <"Btcchimn ol Heurul HI.- I they blessed each other fer\ently, anil I loan.
y. old Testament. Perl I. I prayed before the altar, where they had The child disengaged himself from his
adller » Cbim-s l atechlsin of Hacred Hta- 1 on(.# thouglit to stand as bridegroom and I grandfatlier's embraces, stretched out liis 

‘“SullieôiiLstechtem of Sacràd History, larg. bride. It wae no time for tliat ; tliey felt little arms, and replied again—" I'll cry 
edition. it to tlieirvery liearta’ core. Tliey formed I out aa long as 1 can speak, ‘Mercy, Jesus ;

Hsdller’s Uitile History (Schuster) Illus I a still holier union as they knelt there I Mercy, Jesus; Jeeus have mercy on me.’ "
trsuilisr's Elementsiy Orsmmsr, Blsckboarc tliat day. Never would tho one forget tlie The aged warrior heaved a deep sigh 
Exercises other in prayer; never would they cease I from the depths of his full heart. “God

Hsdtler s Edition of Grammaire Klementslrt to [dead for each other, before the tabor-1 bless thee, child ; thou wilt never be a
,1Badiler's ‘Édition of Nugent's French anc I nacle, at the altar, or on tlie cress. I coward or an apostate; the spirit of the 
Xngileli. Kugliah and French Iiictlonary witt Tlie promise was made ; the pledge was I (jugasamaras lives in thee, my boy. But 

n A q I t nnv Books a and B K'v«“ 1 then eacli rose in silence. They wilt thou not fight the men who would 
wltbtrsclng. ’ 1 PX ' looked not tiack. They spoke not again. aiay tlie Fatliers ?”

it s i nini inn o /in He crossed the tiiresliold of the noviciate; I The boy thought for a moment; and 
U, $ J, uAULltlU » vUi and tlie went to Agatha's house, and then said, “If 1 am to be a martyr, 1

worked at tlie dresses which were even | m iBt not fight. Father Baptize told me 
then being got ready for tlie day of mar-1 83 '

I I tyrdorn. No wonder lhat she looked like 1 Mark remained silent for a second.
I Montreal, «ex I st. Cecelia ; no wonder tliat lier beauty < ;rai:e and pride were struggling in his 

had grown more ethereal, and that she | heart; the coufiict was sharp, but the 
walked tliis eartli as oue who had but I victory at last complete. Ha drew his 
little to do witli its hopes or its cares. I poniard from his side, unsheathed it, 

Agatha was thoughtful. She begged I cay. cl for an ins taut on the shining blade, 
the prayers of her companions for an in-1 then dashed it on the ground. “ Give me 
tentiou she had much at heart, and I that crucifix,” lie cried, and seizing the 
though nothing could n;ilia lier ternpsr it image of his dying Lord, he clasped it to 
was evident tliat she was sullaring from I hi8 breast. •' This shall be my only

<• CHAPTER X.
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our
A TIMELY SPEECH.

Oae of the superb qualities of our 
priests is their manly courage. Father 
O’Reilly, OSA, pastor of St. Mary's 
Church, Lawrence, Mass , was lately 
invited by the mayor of that city to de
liver the address and tbe prayer at the 
laying of the corner stone of the new 
high school. In his address Father 
O Rsilly could not resist pointing out 
“ the obvious inconsistency of religious 
exercises over the foundations of a 
building within whose walls religion 
shall not be allowed to enter 

Here the intellect alone flball be trained, 
the field of knowledge shall be limited to the 
cold science of material things. Within 
these walls it shall not be lawful for the 
Christian teacher to proclaim that Christ i* 
God, nor for the unbeliever to assert that 
Christ is not God. Here, during all the im
portant years of ths formation of tlie char
acter of our future men and women, there 
can be no fixed and reliable standard of 
morality. The better part of their nature 
must sutler. The love that God implauted 
in the heart of man, to assist him to reach 
out and possess eternal happiness, shall have 
no sustaining influencé, no inspiration such 
aelreligion alone can offer.

The sincerity of these earnest words 
and the admirable tact with which the 
speaker prepared the way for them 
must have robbed them of ail appear
ance of incivility. Father 0 Reilly 
did not forget the prayer—it was the 
“Our Father,"—and the intention for 
which it was offered was “ that preju
dice and bigotry may never find here
in a resting-place ; that those who shall 
have tho care of our children's instruc
tion in our public institutions may be 
guided by divine wisdom ; and that 
all, teachers and pupils, may daily 
spend themselves in searching for the 
only real beauty that can satisfy the 
soul—everlasting truth.’’—Ave Maria,

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
Manufacturers, TORONTO.

to be disposed to air it as much as pos
sible. The paper is flippant and ir

SCHOOLS
persons pretend, it has been widely 
read, and has no doubt done much 
harm. The article in the Tablet was
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A single and uuaccountable charac
teristic of American Catholics is their 
disposition to give credence to ill re
ports of the faithful, especially tho 
clergy, of other lands. These reports, 
as a rule, originate with persons who 
are ignorant, prejudiced or malicious. 
The charges are generally so sweeping 
or so vague, so contradictory or im
probable, that the wonder is all sensible 
people do not disregard instead of heed
ing them. But the fact is that the 
generality of Protestants unconsciously 
act on the supposition that any charge 
against Catholics is to be believed until 
denied by some non Catholic, while 
many Catholics seem to think that 
until such denial ie forthcoming they 
have only to suffer the reproach in 
shame and in silence, without a word 
of defence or remonstrance, 
remember the case of Father Damien— 
they know of a thousand instances in 
which false witness has been borne 
against the Church and her ministers, 
but somehow their faint-heartedness— 
we will call it that—Invariably gets 
the better of them. * * *

We say to our esteemed correspond
ents, take all evil reports of our priests 
and people in foreign lands with a 
grain of salt. Those who follow crows 
must expect to find carrion, so those 
who are guided by newspapers cannot 
avoid filth and falsehood.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
(Inn lie 8««*n at oar Wnreroouie 
DUN UAH HTUKKI .

SMITH BROTHERS

arc
without remedy at present than to 
publish them to the world. The sue
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EngliieerH.

ONTARIO.LONDON,
Hole Agent m lor Peerlenn Water Heave re» 
Telephone i*.W. anxiety. Klie knew that lier husband weapon. I too will die a martyr. Where 

.... ,, , Andrew was at that very moment gone to ;B Andrew?"P \ K AI TV Hill! Ml NI)S announce to hie aged father the proelam-1 His son went with him to the college,
ILlllit l nv 1 » luu mill “iit'uu. ationoftllB edict againBt the Christians, Where Father Organtin was just arrived, 
THU hah A LABOUR haie THAN I anil she fell uneasy as to the effect this aQil Father Rodriguez had joined him. 
It £“notb»enmroveral»1 wl.TkI butVlmiLy Ï “W °.n.lh" minb ot. khe old war: I’he house was thronged with Christians, 
utatemeui of Catholic Doctrine The authoi nor, who had but recently been received many of them trying to persuade the 
in Rvv. Uem-go M. Hearle. The price is ex- I into tlie Church. I Rector to retire, while there was yet time,
SddrenK.'yl"h”'bu,!8 comatr, WI “ AÜ T“ia M»rk Ongasamara was a fine to Nangazaqui; but the Father's mind wee 
drt'MH tiioh. Cokkky, Catholic Record office I specimen of a J apanese soldier. 1 nougu I made up, and it was in vain that his Hock 
London, tint. | he was fourscore years of age his energy | urged his departure.

*—“——-------------------------------------- I was unabated, and the vigor of his soul I " L?t others do as they please,” he said ;
AiTm A T5Tft TUTTTTTT AT T TTFTT I far outstripped the weakness of his body. I ' for my own part I know what becomes
WJN IXlfwlw JML U 1 UIa Jj I He had embraced Christianity from de- I my age and profession ; I have labored

$20.000,000 TlV.*rv(H,lÜM'1 uL“ahn.'/v Uti" j liberate conviction, after many conversa- j for these twenty years and upwards to 
« p..* cout. i»y. « tions w ith the missionaries ; but he re-1 establish the Cnrislian religion in this

rertam. : I tained a great attachment for the tradi-1 place, and now that we have to combat in
tions and the customs of his country, lie I its defence would you have me fly and 
had been heard to argue with the lathers, I hide myself? God forbid that I should 
that for a man to die by his own hands I abandon my poor children 1 I know what 
when a point of honor required it could 1 is my duty to God, and to the Society to 
not he clVansive to God or inconsistent I which I have the happiness to belong. In 
with Christianity. And though he had I Meaco 1 remain, come what may. I’ll 
been obliged to give in, there was always I seal with my blood the truths I have 
a struggle going on in his mind between I preached, and animate the Christians, by 
the obligations of his now faith and the | my example, to die for Jesus Christ.”

Guards had not yet been set on the col-
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Preserve Your »
all but uncoiiipierahle prejudices of hie
country and his ancient mode of thought. I lege. Some of the heathens who were 

Ilia sou approached the suhjact i i the I friendly to the missionaries called to give 
uiidM rrikitmi imunivn i Plain» uncompromising manner which them information of the state of affairs.

tAnlillMV lull I II I ll 11 IlliK | character!zjd his countrymen on all mat-1 Some of the bonzes had been calling on
ters of religion : " My father,” he said, I Guenifoin and G.bonoscio to proceed to

w * « m w i w^ieu th® venerable old man had simply the execution of the threats against the 
CARBOLIC TOOTII PASTE I nodded his head in assent to the an- ! Christians, and insisted upon it that the

non nee ment that all Christians in the | lists which had been drawn up, and which
of their agents Lad been actively 

death. " My father, as you have been so I collecting, were intended by the Emperor 
1V0ID IMITATIONS, which are I lately baptized, jKirhaps you do not quite I to decide the fate of all those whose

NUMEROUS & UNRELIABLE. I understand the nature of martyrdom. I names were enrolled in them. Justo 
F. C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester. The greatest favor that God can bestow I Vcondouo’s and Guenifoin’s two sous

I on a Christian is to offer him an occasion I were included in the number, as well as
Tup r ATHf)T Tf AI MANAT OF of laying flown his life for His sake. But I the Jesuit anfl Franciscan Fathers, and all

1 win ever aspires to this crown must be I those who were supposed to frequent their 
very meek and humble, and ready to re- I churches. Guenitoin, dismayed and 

We nlimilt l,e plo.ml to mall hut year » oil | “ive *UI}°“t, oPI>osition, and on hie miserable, did not venture to oppose the 
Hon of thin intvveHting Annual to any person I knees the fatal blow. I bonzes. Unman respect was struggling
sending un iu emits in stamps. ‘>r we win lor I Tlie old man started up as if he had I in his heart with natural affection ; but
iteguUrV^ce^xScenis each.1 for conte. h)et,n ei10t, and drawing his sword, ex-I Gthonoscio indignantly refused to submit 

Add reus . l’hoà. Colley, Catholic ItKcoun, I claimed : " What! aman of honor as I aiu I to the dictation of these men.
.London. Ont. I to let himself lie murdered like a coward, I " Yuu do not seem,” he said, "rightly

and not dispute hie life ? To see the j to understand the Emperor e pleasure, 
heathens butcher hetore our eyes those it is not his design to put all the Chris- 
Fat hers that made us t'nristi.ius, and tians to death—that would be a horrible 
quietly look on, Andrew ? you cannot slaughter; his aim is only to destroy the 

that. Let me see whether the more notorious offenders, and such as 
wretches^ willfcdare to lay hands upon ojieuly bid dvüance to his laws. 1 per- 

Onp <»f lliF Non! Iuklructlve nnd them. I’ll hew down seven or eight of ceive that you have gut Justo Ucondono’s 
...... . them at my feet, and then, if thev kill me name at the head of your list, la it any

Useful Pamphlet* fcxiiMii lighting in this manner, J am willing to news to any of us ttiat Justo is a Vtiris-
i the Lecture* of Father D mien. Tfcej die a martyr, hut not in any other way.” thin? Has he not been often in danger 

eoiupriae live oi tlv most vviebratvU mien de Andrew' made anoihtr attemnt. ol his lite for the same reason, and thrice 
namely : ‘^The V* rt^atr'l'n to rn i-tM Alton oftln * You know, my fa h. r," 1 e said, " th; t gone into banishment? The Emperor 
Bible,’’" Tin Cathoec (’huirii the only Trui the family of Ongasamara has been ai- has since recalled him, and he is, whether 
rre«.ïce0"ï;,ü,“ ÆïftnÏÏÆ wavs famous in Japan for its valor and you know it or not, in great favor with haps 
the Catholic Chuvch!" Tho book will be *en noble exploits. As tor yourself, you have him. How are we to distinguish who you ?”
10 any HtitinsH on receipt of lft ot8.iu8taiupf given tlie world eo many instances of are Christians and who are not? "The cross,” said the boy unhesitat- 

Ordcm uiRv^M>n mo your courage, that none would dare to bid llow can you tell that 1 am not oue ? ingly. " T ne cross means, to die for the
Ctholle Honora om„e. - London. On. you defiance who were not weary oflife, llow- .eau 1 tell that you are not? love of Jesus ; and that is what I moan to

sothat it cannot be ascribed to cowardice As to the house of the Jesuits, 1 have do, if that cruel brother Paul Michi does
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS if y0,1 should quietly submit to death, not thouglit it proper to set guard not shut me up when they all go to be

SANiiwicii on r Hilt if you.cannot make up your mind to on the residence of ins Majesty’s inter- crucified. Do you kuow, lady, that some
,, T. ., „ IU, 1 qiH!i ii,Tt R. my dear father, whv net retire into prêter. 1 know my own business, and time ago I went to the Porziuncnla Cod
ai, i .in ” A ‘ 1 s.11,11 tlie country, with my little son, till tlie what belongs to my office, and 1 have no vent with Brother Paul, and Brother Got-

persecution has jiaesed away ? In this doubt of b.-ing able to satisfy the Em- to, and Brother Kisai, to walk in tlie pro- 
manner yon will preservetlie name of our jieror as to my conduct." cession, and scatter flowers before the
family and the glory of our blood." | J usto Ucoudono had gone early that Blessed Sacrament ; and afterwards I was

Tlie old man firmly clenched his sword, ! day to take leave of the King of Conga, playing with Lewis and Anthony, when 
and hastily cried mil, " Retire yourself, if 1 who had showered favors upon him at the tlie Bonze Faxegava came to write do
y ai like ; I’ll stand my ground. It shall time of hie last banishment, lie was at the names of all the Christians who were

And touch the children to do ho by using
But writers with a grievance against 

the Holy See ought to have some 
thought of the unmeasured harm they 
may d). At a time when unbelievers 
are looking to the Pope more and more 
for the words of eternal life, it becomes 
a crime to lessen in the slightest way 
the respect and confidence which the 
Sovereign Pontiff has inspired among 
those outside of the Church. The of
fender whom the Tablet takes to task 
rails at her apologetic system, such as 
we find it in the scholastic writers, the 
works of St. Thomas, the stand
ard text-books of theology, re
cent encyclicals and decrees of 
the Roman Congregations, whose mem 
bars, if not all Jesuits, are supposed 
to be under Jesuit Influence. Against 
these “ reactionaries ” he is eager to

CALVERT’S mean

A BULL BY JOHN BULL.
John Bull Is not often witty enough 

to perpetrate a bull, but by accident 
he sometimes drops into the Irishman's 
privileged preserve. Such a case oc
curred recently before the House of 
Commons' committee on the Dublin 
Corporation Bill. An English barris
ter named Littier Indignantly reading 
the first resolution of the new Dublin 
Council—the declaration in favor of 
Home Rule—declared that “the reso
lution was carried unanimously in spite 
of the protest of the minority." Not 
one of the hearers of this absurdity 
saw the fun of it. The chairman of 
the committee, who is described as a 
rigid Tory, sternly told the perpetrator 
that they would “ have no politics," 
and to go on to the next branch of his 
argument. This absurdity is hardly 
inferior to the fine one attributed to the 
redoubtable Sir Boyle Roche, wherein 
he declared that in order to preserve a 
portion of the Constitution he would be 
prepared to vote in favor of sacrificing 
the entire of it, if necessary. —Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

6d., l:-, 1 6, & 1 lb. S’- Tina, or

6<L, V-, and 16 Pots.
They have th» largest suit- ol any Dentlfricon Empire were about to be doomed to some

ONTARIO.

leave eg stone un thrown. He seems toThird and Enlarged Edition. demand unqualified acceptance of any 
and every modern opinion. And, as 
another Catholic writer remarks, “ his 
rhetoric exaggerates a check into a 
prohibition, and converts quite illicitly 
a prohibition into a proclamation of the 
contrary prop isltlon."

The considerations which the Tablet 
presents are of the highest Importance, 
and we commevd them to the attention 
of those who “find nothing reprehen
sible ” in the reckless production so 
ably criticised. We must make room 
here, however, for what Is said In re 
ply to tho contention that the Roman 
Congregations, to whom vexed ques
tions are referred, are not adepts In 
science :

FATHER DAMEN, S. J

“Circumstances Alter Cases.”
In cases of dyspepsia, nervousness, 

catarrh, rheumatism, erruptions, etc., the 
circumstances may be altered by purifying 
and enriching the blood with Hood’s Sar
saparilla. Good appetite and good diges
tion, strong nerves and perfect health take 
the place ot these diseases. Hood’s Sarsap
arilla is America’s Greatest Medicine and 
the best that money can buy.

Hood’s Pills cure biliousness, sick head
ache.

When all other corn preparations fail, try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever» 
and no inconvenience in using it,

No one wishes or expects that they should 
be. They are not asked to determine ques
tions of science. They are asked to tell us 
what is or is not compatible with Christian 
faith, and what is or is not safe and sound 
Catholic teaching. As a Christian and Cath
olic, I claim to know that the evidence which 
would render incredible the fact of the ltesur-

Our Alt'ir Wine Is vxttmHlvnly nsod 
•ocomiron led by the Clergy, ami our Clare 
will compare favorably with the best liu 
ported llordeaun.

For prices and info
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
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the man who walks.

a passage In the opening chapter of 
Rev Geo. W. Pepper’s delightful 
autobiography, entitled “ Under Three 
Flags " reminds us that tho Grange- 
man has never been studied' with full 
care by his friends or his enemies. 
Prima facie, we eay it In no spirit of 
hatred, he is a national monstrosity, 
the avowed enemy of his own country. 
But that sweeping characterization 
does not do him justice. He is not, for 
the most part, consciously and inten 
tionally anything of tho sort. He is 
bigoted and fanatical as a partisan ; 
but he Is not necessarily a practical 
exponent of his own bigotry in priv 
ate life. Justin McCarthy, in his 
“Reminiscences," says of the most 
fanatical Orangeman in Parliament, 
Colonel Saunderson : “ Everybody
likes the impetuous, kindly hearted, 
generous Orangeman, and I can only 
say for mvsell that, If I wanted a 
friendly office done, I hardly know of 
any one to whom I would more readily 
apply than to the gallant colonel, who 
has so often expressed a desire to meet 
my comrades and myself on the battle 
field."

In fact, Orangelsm, under the name, 
would never have found a foothold In 
Ireland but for the Satanic cunning of 
“Billy Pitt, the dead and damned,” 
and Castlereagh, who is wherever Cain 
and Judas are.

Rev. Mr. Pepper tells us that his 
father was the Grand Master of the 
local Orange lodge which had Its head
quarters in the family home for fifty 
yeare, and that the parish priest of the 
place and Mr. Pepper’s father were the 
firmest friends after the priest, goed 
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humorously laughing at 
George's raising an arch of Orange 
lilies under which the pastor and his 
flock had to pass on their way to Mass, 
had cheerfully cried, “ God save IUng 
William i"—at» any Christian might 

for the welfare of his worstpray 
enemy.

An Orangeman's son, who has too 
much sense to be one himself, tells of 
a lodge in Canada which, finding Itself 
without a minister to deliver the an
nual 12th of July sermon, applied to 
the nearest Catholic priest and was 
treated to a discourse more full ot 
Christian charity than has ever been 
heard before or since in a gathering. 
Governor Wise of Virginia, In rebuk 
ing the infamous 
Nothing Ism in 
rare
not talking of honestly ignorant 
Orangemen, but of dishonest or Irre
ligious scoundrels : 11 Men who were

known before, on the face of 
God's earth, to show any interest in 
religion, to take any part with Christ 
or His Kingdom, who were the devil’s 
own, belonging to the devil's church, 
are. all of a sudden, deeply interested 
for the Word of God and against the 
Pope ! It would be well for them that 
they joined a church which does be 
lieve in the Father,and in tbe Son, and 
In the Holy Ghost.”

No Christian can honestly advocate 
Intolerance, 
because his creed teaches him to do so, 
atd his chances for the future are 
better than those of the professed 
follower of Christ who does not love, 
but hates, his fellowman of any creed

It is one of the worst evils sfilleting 
Ireland that Orangelsm was born and 
chiefly flourishes there. It has been 
transplanted te Aine/La : and even 
half a century ago, the English Pro
testant Dickens, in his " American 
Notes,” telling of the murder of a man 
in Toronto, Canada, during a political 
disturbance, said :

the
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From the very windows whence he re 
ceived his death, the very flag which shielded 
his murderer (not only in the commission of 
his crime, but from its consequences), was 
displayed again on the occasion of the pub 
lie ceremony performed by the Governor 
General, to which 1 have just adverted. Of 
all the colors in the rainbow, there is but to 
one which could be so employed, J need not al 
say that flag was Oranye. a]

Now, why does the Orangemen con- r( 
tinue to exist in Ireland and else- w 
where ? At home he is an anti-patriot, p 
In America he is preposterous exotic. b 
For over two hundred years his cry ti 
and prayer has been, “To hell with g 
the Pope !" Meanwhile no Pope or n 
“ Paptlst " has cried or prayed, “to g 
hell with him !” It Is not the Catholic „ 
fashion to pray for damnation to our c 
enemies. The Founder of the Faith, c 
dying on tbe cross, prayed, 
give them, Father, for they know not 
what they do.”

So we, as Catholics, pray that the 
Orangeman may be forgiven In his ig- f 
norance. So we, as Irishmen, pray
1k pf (kn Ommss ivrtmnn WS O XT flAtttA 1 Ti U TY1 ft

to understand that over taxation 
pr< sees just as heavily on the Protest
ant as on the Catholic taxpayer. So i 
we, as Irish-Americans, would have 
our fellow citizens of every nationality 
comprehend that class legislation, 
trusts, monopolies, mad schemes of 
foreign conquest and wild dreams of 
entangling alliances are just as 
dangerous for any Protestant citizen 
as for any Catholic.

“The Pope ” Is not concerning him
self about the governorship of Massa
chusetts or the war in the Philippines. 
He has a few hundred thousand mat
ters more serious to occupy his atten
tion . We doubt very much if he has 
ever heard of the existence of the 
Loyal Orange Institution or its fer
vent regular prayer for his damna
tion ; and if the Recording Angel has 
ever heard of it we pray that, as in the 
case of Uncle Tohey’s casual profan
ity, " the accusing angel who flew up 
to Heaven's chancery with the oath, 
sighed as he gave it in, and the Re
cording Angel as he wrote it down, 
blotted it out forever."

The Orangeman la an anachronism. 
He never bed any real reason for ex- 

__istence, until William Pitt Invented
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giving her meed of praise to L«o XIII , 
the greatest Pontiff seen on the earth 
for many a century.

Ail the world looked on with Interest 
while he battled for what he believed 
to be the cause of religious liberty 
against uc less an antagonist than 
Pilnee Bismank, the greatest states
man then living on the European con
tinent.

Pope Leo XIII. Is the last survivor ! claimed that whatever else he ai d his with that broad view of men and
of the great. Kuropean statesmen of the colleagues might do, they “ w'tild not fc(yAir6 which is only given to those 
century. Daring recent years Glad go to Canotsa," alluding to the famous who bavn ]lvtd lor laalJ'y v(,ars am0l|ff 
stone, Bismarck and Pope Leo stood castle where Henry IV. of Germany 8tirrt„g scenes, mid have taken an 
high above all other living statesmen I submitted to the penance imposed on actlve part at the same time,
of Europe. A little further back we him by Gregory VII. But though Bis- Rather Walworth sums up the position 
come to such men as Cjunt Cavour and I maruk certainly did uot go to Canossa, o(- x wmav In the religious life ol
Thiers and Guizot ; further back still I ho was undoubtedly not tho victor In the e(,uturv. l ht re have been
to sach men < s Canning, and theu we the great Kulturkampf, or education really good résumé! of
are among the great names that belong battle, which was waged between him Newman's ills and its it lluencee,
to the earlier part ol tho century. In and Pope Lao Xlll. It Is perhaps only bu. ,or f jrce 0| statement acd wisdom
recent years, however, Gladstone, B.s fair to say that the heart of the old 0, persp,_.ctive, If not for elegance of
marck and Pope Leo stood alone, ami E nperor William, Bismarck's master, px,ireb(jlnn, lh(, p,,,, p|ctnru that
now the last of the great trio Is near- was never thoroughly with his groat Father Walworth gives of Xtwmau's
lng his end. Minister In this attempt to make the charac[er [n his “ It un'nlsceuces of

One of 11 Connell’s favorite boasts I desire to judge Leo XIII. only as a I authority of the State overrule the die- Qathollc Life lu England F.fty Years
was that he could drive a coach and statesman and not as an ecclesiastic. tatos of private conscience. The arbl Ago,” In the Catholic World Maga
four through any English Act of Par The Inspiration of his whole career I trattou of Pope Leo has been accepted ,Hheil a vt,ry high rank.1 He
llement—not that such a feat was pos may be described as a passion of phll I more than once by disputing States a’ks (t him as the Apostle (f E ,g- 
slble, metaphorically, to every one so anthropy, to adopt the words which I which acknowledged no supremacy ou I ,an(J and s .
minded, but that it was feasible to a Gladstone In my own hearing applied I the part of the Pope but that given to ,, jjut evep !u ht8 great character as 
trained legal Intellect like his own. to Daniel O'Connell : 11 To improve the him by the moral lnlluence “f hla an apostle there is a wonderful pecu- 
It Is not every age that produces an condition of the tolling classes all over I authority and hts character. I llartty which attaches to hi in which
O'Connell ; still there Is some wit and the world, to mitigate the troubles of I Leo has strongly recommended In makes him out as something distinct 
ingenuity in contemporary Ireland, the overtasked, to abolish slavery In I eeveral momentous instances the re- from ai| other apostolic men of this age 
Sir Thomas G. Eunonde s proposition every form, white and black ; to light- I cognition of established facts in the or 0f auy other. Newman's peculiar 
about an informal Irish Parliament Is en the load of the heavily laden, to progress ,f nations. For example, he vocation and life work was to bring 
proof that the Ltliputlan fetters by spread the gospel of peace among all recognized the French republic as the Protestants, especially English Pro-
which English fear and cunning keep nations." These were the great pur- established system In France, and used testants, back to the ancient and only
Ireland pinned, like Gulliver, to the poses of Leo’s career. It Is doing no I tbe whole force of his authority to In- | 0f Christ.
ground, are not proof against the more than bare justice to the motives du,,e French Catholics to accept the “Of course, like all other men, he
stress of Irish Ingenuity. which seem always to have guided him Republican form of government and had to look after his own salvation.

It Is not possible that any assembly when we say that his ambition was to I t0 make the best of It. Ho takes the I Hut we are speaking of him as a work 
short of one invested with full national make the life of the Pontiff a practical I ci08(.at and most active Interest in all man In tho vineyard of Christ. He 
power coud legislate for Ireland Illustration of peace, good will and institutions, to whatever country they ba(i a special call irom Heaven which 
with the unquestioned authority that moral and Intellectual advancement I belong, which tend to promote the wa6 peculiarly his own. He could not 
the Imperial Parliament now exer- among men. I education, the moral improvement, the have recognized this call in his early
clses, and that the Irish Parliament Leo came to the throne of the Papacy I personal independence and the domes years. He grew up to It by a slow
exercised from 178” until 1800 But at a time when the worldly foundations t[c comfovt of the working mau. His consciousness. As he himself ex
it is quite within the range of the op- of that throne seemed to be hopelessly I waa tba first voice raised In cordial re pressed It before his conversion, he was 
porluulties now opened, by the Inau- shaken. The Pope has had no tem- I 6p0nse to the appeal to the Czar for a only conscious that a ‘ kindly light ' 
guralion of tbe new Local Govern- poral sovereignty left to him, and It I conference of European States to bring wa9 leading him, but whither he could 
meat system, to hold such inter-county must be owned that the sympathy of | about a cessation in the Increase of ar-| not aav. Ms way waa dark, and 
conferences as are deemed essential the civilized world went for the most i maments and to establish some basis I patiently and submissively h« ultered 
for mutual benefit, and oven with a part with that united Italy to whose for international arbitration and put his memorable prayer, • One step 
view to a larger purpose of the gen political union the Papacy owed the I au tind to the reign ol war. enough for me. ’
eral welfare. Mr. Chamberlain's oh- loss of Its temporal possessions^ I Tb0 P()pe ba9 become so popular I “ Who can foreet the cry that came
ject In proposing the County Councils Leo's predecessor, Plus IX , was a among certain Influential classes ol forth from Dr. Newman's heart when 
system—for It was to his parochial and man of pure and exalted purpose, but I E „Bb protestants that at one time It I it became manifest that Pope l'tus IX , 
petlfoggiug brain that the country he was almost altogether an eccleslas-1 seemed t0 many D0t altogether lmpos and the majority of the Bishops who 
owed the suggestion—was to cripple | tic and he had few of the qualities of a I gPj|e tbat 80me terms of compromise composed the Vatican Council, were 
the legitimate aims and aspira.Ions ol statesman. He was not a man 6°" I mjght be found between the Papacy determined to press forward to a formal 
a nation, while making a show of con I dowed with the peculiar caPaclty I au(t lbti Eitabllshed Church of Kog I definition the doctrine of Papal Infalll
ceding every material need. It was I which might have enabled him to re- I ,ap(P Tbe j>opa| however, could not I btllty ! He himself was ready to re
of the same “Anglo-Saxon” idea as I gain for the Papacy that ‘tl'aenc® I compromise. Lord Halifax and his celve It, but how would it tell upon 
that which substituted the poor-house I which the arising of new ideas seemed I Rug,iab colleagues could not venture the prospects of the true Faith among 
for the old hospitable abbey or priory I at the time to have taken from It for-1 atretcb tbeir idea of compromlso too Anglicans? ‘ It will put the couvor- 
—soul-pinching, degrading—the sub- I ever. I f«r ; and so the world went on revolv- slon of England back lull lifty years !’
Btltation of arithmetic for Christian I Leo XIII. appears to have from the I , upon Its own axis just as before. I These words came forth to the world 
charity. beginning of his rule made up his » * watches with a ike the wait of a broken heart.

Assemblies like that proposed by Sir I mind that the position ot the 1 apacy I P “ J every move-1 "1“ llke manner all Newmans
Thomas G. Esmonde may be able to was only to be recovered by a mastery dose Bcclal> and Jugions, triumphs and hours of purest joy grew
frustrate the beggarly policy of the of the new ideas and an acceptance as { £ lac;0 ju America. He has out of this peculiar devotion of his to
framer of the Local Government Act. far as possible of the new conditions. f Ppd dcepeBt sympathy with that one same cause of England s con 
By loyal co operation In the work of The Pope has been a student from his I t)eacefui progress 0f the Republic, version.
educating Ireland up to the point of I earliest years There Is a distinct suf - iallv uroud 0f the position ‘‘In the winter of 18,9 Newman was
complete fitness for the task of sell- fusion of the poetic in his nature *“d la appointed Cardinal by Leo XIII. This
government in its largest sense, by I which has found expression, indeed, in I *nhJbaCjpnaqb"*dJla“oarell5loDl8ta t0 I was a triumph In the great causée
full discussion of all proposals for the the composition of many fine pieces of . q,atea Some of England’s conversion. It was a seal
particular as well as the general bene- poetry, especially In Latin but also 3 “1 days have been of "approbation upon Newman's life-
fit, and by the fostering of a spirit of has given him that which has been of P , con6[dtration of cer- work. He felt this In the very depths
brotherly harmony in the place of that a far greater importance to his career “.B"p‘pd „hlch had been repre- of his soul. He made no pretence of
wretched and contemptible tendency of that quality of dramatic instinct which eented tQ hlm ag nakiug. themselves concealing his joy. To his own breth-
mutual ioalousles and nisi-prius carp-1 enables a man to enter into the nature I ‘ . , American Catholicity — I ron °f the Oratory he said : The cloud
Tug and belittlement developed ever I and feelings of other men, and without I I is lifted from me forever.' (3.e Ulla-
since Ireland's public affairs fell Into which there can be no really creative d to lndlcate a growlug lorm of thnrne’s letter to Manning ot March ,
the hands of men “learned In the statesmanship. religiousIndependence not unlike that 1879 i Purcell's Life of Meaning, voL
law," they may be able to neutralize The Pope has seen a good deal ol 8 down as Gallicism Ini11' P- ) As soon as able, ho hast
all the laborious efforts of the Bir-1 life outside the I apal city. He j , I ened to Rome to express his gratitude
mtneham school of politicians to keep been Papal Nuncio at Brussels, where 1 r--trope. to tho Vicar of Christ. Toe manner In
the mind of Ireland unable to make he had the opportunity of conversing It la Impossible for any Impartial which thla waa done was a subject of
itself felt as a whole, and destitute oi with statesmen from all countries. He reader not to sympathize withmerriment to his companions of the
an out'et for national energy save in a | visited Paris. He visited London, and j spirit which pervades the ope a Ency- j r,,.atory i cannot refrain from giving
sv'stera that frittered ita energy and waa presented to Wueen Victoria, lie citcal issmd In last Aujuat a Fr0jeE' brtelaccount of it, received from one broke it up Into sectloual, perhaps seems to have very soon made up his against the extraordinary suppression lftheB(,
mutually antagonistic parts. mind that not much was to be gained for ot Catholic associations carried out by , Qa arrlvlnp at the Roly City, with

The proposal by which Sir Thomas the Influence of the Papacy by Its set- the Italian Government. These sup out a dream 0f using any formality, he 
G Esmonde hopes to attain a national ting Itself into active antagonism with pressions, It will be remembered, took ha8tened t0 the Vatican. He sent no 
strength of agreement on matters of what might have been called the revol- place after the riots which had lately I announcemeilt 0f his arrival before- 
general interest Is simplicity Itself utlonary forces, which, according to the broken out throughout almost all_Italy, band) took no meana t0 arrange for an 
His plan is that each county and bor- pessimistic views of many of his fellow riots which impartial observers foithe lntervleW| but atmply dropped In. 
oueh council shall nominate three del- churchmen, had taken possession of all most part believed to have been caused The p who had Berved tn the time
e»tes and that all these shall meet as the cabinets of Europe. by the pressure of famine, ‘he famine q| h,g predece660r a9 Camerlengo, was
^national delegation at stated times, When he became Pope he set about itself coming In great measure from perfectly capable of appreciating the 
to take counsel on all public question, I what he conceived to be the work of the the overtaxat.on which ‘he expendl jok()| but rectiivecl the new Cardinal In 
affecting their counties as localities and Papacy, just as If nothing had hap lure on army and navy bad brought lfag eame Bplrlt of Blmpiiclty. In this 
.ff.ptlnr the countrv as a whole. The peued to interfere with Its progress, about. way, sometimes, ' nice customs curtsy
resolutions adopted by such gatherings He resolved, apparently, to make the The Italian Government ‘bought fit t klnga An illustrious Pontiff
would have afl the moral weight of I Papacy an example to the Christian to see in these Hots the evidence of a I, fhe Churc\ waa ci08eted with Eng- 
Parliamentarv decrees They would world Instead of wasting his strength Papal conspiracy against the land a great apostle, and both were joy-
be b*ndîng on the Irish représenta and his lcfluence by trying to contend archy, and It therefore suppressed, by Wa9 anything else needful to
tlon n the BrRish Parliament, and no against the physical conditions which wholesale decree, more than sixteen m(jet ,,
English minister could taunt the Irish had left the Pope but the Vatican and hundred Catholic associations which
member, as many a one h.s done, that its gardens as his worldly domain. Of were ^ the thrtr'objwto’ I A Paval Buli' -A Papal Bal1 ia 80
he reflected not the general sentiment course he surrendered nothing of the economic or religious In ‘heir objects. frQm the „ bulla whlch Is at-
or desire In whatever matter he advo claims of the Papacy, and he refused, ia 1‘^e yn “ rt nromoted bv Re^ub- tachcd to the document. This “bulla” 
cated, but that of some particular lo- as his predecessor had done, to recog- at least In part promoted by KepuD ^ ^ rQUn(1 leadeu seali having on one
cality political section or religious I nlze the King of Italy’s title to the I Ucan, Socialist an p,DeI .,n I “Ida a representation of SS. Peter and
denomination ownership of Rome. But he spent lit- ors, but, as everybody knows, Pope Leo pgul and ^ the other the name of the
6 Up to latest advices about three- tie of his time In futile efforts to resist has always uaed ^ L-ui'^m and An reigning Pope. It was formerly the
fourths of the Irish counties and the physical mastery of the new con- dtscouragement of Soc allBm and lmperl,l aea! and began to be used by
boroughs had adopted the clever sag- dltions, and he made it his task above arehlsm in their various Jormi and Po about the fifth century.

„f ,v- Member for South Wex- all things to prove that the moral loll a- while he recognized the 1' renen Jte —
ford! Even Derry - Derry of the ence of the Papacy was not to be cir- public j“at “ d‘d‘ble, A™®rlgca°tz^®". Do Not Forget it.
London Comnanles and Apprentice | cumscrlbed by the limitations of the | public a d p.......  , d of | it i, * fact that Nerviline cannot be sur-

Gov-1 PTmr be? Sit during hls I Repub-1 ^
has recent,y had a long .1»

5p. L; — $ at arffteK=:
of Catholic Emane p K I o( the Austrians and the Bour- have taken a certain pride in the con- e,ternal, and local, are subdued in a few
We may perhaps look for Roaring glp , . -hnll.inn nf tb„ nettv ! test Daring the Illness just ended he I minutes, (io at once tu any drug «lore andto burst her sides when an Irish Par bens and the abolition of the petty test, taring toe iu j get a trial bottle. It will only cost you 10
llement meets again I sovereignties and the union of Italy was not for a day discouraged. *ents, and you can at a small cost test the
1 Mr Patrick O Brien one of the so- under one crown. Italy has her des- possessed a cheerful faith that there , in ,.urei Poison’s Nervilme. Large 
eeUed ParneBUe M P 's is credited tiny yet to make, but for the present was still work for him to do as long as | hotttoi only a cents.
Llth the verv unbecoming aspiration we have to see In her a country ter Providence should see fit to retain him .
with the very unoeco g p overtaxed, with a population on the earth among living men. His These two deeirable qualifications, pleas-
S.KL™ia!* d.. ..r.f.1» «J» - xytrs.ti:1».—„s:
™ns would buy out the whole ol Ire- gree by the expenditure necessary to course had much to do wl‘h pro'™g‘"^ Worm Exterminator. Children like it.

” had every faith In Brother convert Italy Into the semblance of a that physical vigor wh.ch enables him 
Inna,ban This would not be a very great European power. to continue so unre axing a worker at
heroin wàv of settling the Irish d fli- Pope Leo has seemed to say to all the age of eighty nine, heroic w»y « setmng tn t urn a the Jorld . My business in life Is Archbishop Satolll, Apostolic Dele-
culty It is, *n • . f ,ba trust the welfare of humanity. I am the gate to the United States, gave not 
!6™Pr nth«?fnnathan ” under present spostle of peace and universal brother- long elnce in New York a summary of 
in “ Br0‘h«r d0“alhan-n"ndeer Ph08u hood. I offer my mediation as an the purpose and the result ofthe Pope’s 
circumstances Anglo-American agent of peace and of brotherhood in reign, at the close of which he declares
Is justified. K Bul, t0 all quarrels where the disputants are that “America throughout Its length
îwher Jonathan would be something willing to receive my counsel and my and breadth will not withhold its trl- 

^ «Xdurn to tweedle- help.’’ He has had seme hard battles bute of loyal and generous veneration
d« hThe i^eDldence of the country to light, and for all hls sweet, genial and gratitude to Pope Leo for lhose 
dea' ‘ dtPflght-moral or physl- and pacific nature he has fought out acts of his Pontificate by which he has
is to be won by fight P battles to the end. where com- shown hls confidence and hope In thecal, as may aPP«ar Pta.d he he reluit pro^. d d not 4em p,os.7ble and by grand future of this might, nation.’’•
^dependence that wonm be ttmresuR paB,lvPe rells;.nce he The American Bepuhllc will, we may
°f eD Bnfi-r a new r—- — Phlla- has generally contrived to come off be rare, claim her rlght to_joln wlth

the Irish Protestants who demanded JUSTIN M’UAB/IHY'S TRIBUTE- 
Irish independence, over one hundred j 
years ago. The real King William of 
Orange 1s credited with having been 
utterly disgusted with hls English Par 
llament whou it violated the Treaty of 
Limerick.
and Holland then was a brave nation, 
unaccustomed to lying and fraud.
William of Orange, with his cool, calm 
phlegmatic temperament, would be 
the last man In the world to be a hot 
headed foolish “Orangeman.'' It Is 
Impossible to Imagine what he would 
think of an American calling himself 
by that name and “waking" in hls 
honor once every year.—Bostom Pilot.

"'j(is Worth a
<$a<7 of Gold."

the man who walks.

He Reviews the Cureer of I’ope Leo 
and Makes Koine Interehtln#: Com
ment* Upon the Vontllfs Statesman-

A passage In the opening chapter of 
Rev Geo. W. Pepper’s delightful 
autobiography, entitled “ Under Three 
Flags ” reminds us that the Orange
man has never been studied' with full 
care by bis friends or hls enemies. 
Prima facie, we say it tn no spirit of 
hatred, he is a national monstrosity, 
the avowed enemy of hls own country. 
But that sweeping characterization 
does not do him justice. He Is not, for 
the most part, consciously and inten 
tionally anything of tho sort. He Is 
bigoted and fanatical as a partisan ; 
but he Is not necessarily a practical 
exponent of hls own bigotry In priv 
ate life. Justin McCarthy, in hls 
“Reminiscences,” says of the most 
fanatical Orangeman in Parliament, 
Colonel Saunderson: “Everybody 
likes the impetuous, kindly hearted, 
generous Orangeman, and I can only 
say for mvself that, If I wanted a 
friendly office done, I hardly know of 
any one to whom I would more readily 
apply than to the gallant colonel, who 
has so often expressed a desire to meet 
my comrades and myself on the battle 
field."

In fact, Orangeism, under the name, 
would never have found a foothold In 
Ireland but for the Satanic cunning of 
“Billy Pitt, the dead and damned,” 
and Castlereagh, who Is wherever Cain 
and Judas are.

Rev. Mr. Pepper tells us that hls 
father was the Grand Master of the 
local Orange lodge which had Its head
quarters In the family home 1er fifty 
yesre, Bnd th&t the parish priest of the 
place and Mr. Pepper’s father were the 
firmest friends after the priest, good 
humorously laughing at 
George’s raising an arch of Orange 
lilies under which the pastor and hts 
flock had to pass on their way to Mass, 
had cheerfully cried, " Gud save King 

*b any Christian might 
lor the welfare of his worst

FATHFR WALWORTH ON DR. 
NEWMAN. This applies to nothing bet

ter than the glorious Spring 
time that moves all verdure to 
life and brings around the day 
when all humanity can have 
an opportunity to cleanse their 
blood and thus put into opera
tion all the health and vigor 
that is possible. Everybody 
naturally turns to America’s 
Greatest Spring Me die in c,
! loud's

Bismarck had luudly pro-He was a Ditchman ;

IRISH WIT AND ENGLISH TUa»- 
PIKES.
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“The grip left me very 
weak. Three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
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I who sutler from weak- 
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built me up.
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enemy.
An Orangeman's son, who has too 

much sense to be one himself, tells of 
a lodge in Canada which, finding Itself 
without a minister to deliver the an
nual l‘2th of July sermon, applied to 
the nearest Catholic priest and was 
treated to a discourse more full ol 
Christian charity than has ever been 
heard before or since In a gathering. 
Governor Wise of Virginia, In rebuk 
lng the infamous 
Xothinglsm In 
rare
not talking of honestly ignorant 
Orangemen, but of dishonest or Irre
ligious scoundrels: “Men who were 

known before, on the face of 
God s earth, to show any interest In 
religion, to take any part with Christ 
or His Kingdom, who were the devil’s 
own, belonging to the devil's church, 
are. all of a tudden, deeply interested 
for the Word of God and against the 
Pope ! It would be well for them that 
they joined a church which does be 
lieve in the Father,and in tbe Son, and 
in the Holy Ghost.”

No Christian can honestly advocate 
Intolerance, 
because his creed teaches him to do so, 
and hls chances for the future are 
better than those of the professed 
follower of Christ who does not love, 
but hates, hls fellowman of any creed

It Is one of the worst evils silhcting 
Ireland that Orangeism was born and 
chiefly flourishes there. It has been 
transplanted to AmciRa : aud even 
half a century ago, the English Pro
testant Dickens, in his “ American 
Notes," telling of the murder of a man 
in Toronto, Canada, during a political 
disturbance, said :

llilH
« vitk Mill <ll‘-

tu.l well.

• Hood's Sarsopirll 
i urvil mi* nf scrofula. I wa 
hilitated hut It m.ule me strum;
After a severe ci L.1 had eat ai vieil fiver. 
Again resorted to this medicine a 
me.” S.\ it a ii ft. 1U-.IMY, Annapui

Scrofula

]
. s.

(x/,j Sa Ida phi iff)
n

liver ils ; the turn iriiiiiilug and
t'(i- Wth II.....I'd -vit upnilll*.

ilnoil'w fills < nt 
only cathartic tospirit of Know- 

1855, said with 
shrewdness, lor he was Cofbett’s " Reformation.”

Juat Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobhett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquet, D. D., O. S. P. The book is printed 
In large, clear typo. As It tH nuhlished at a not 
price of th cents per copy tn the United Htates, 
30 vents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will bo sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Rkcorii Office, 
London. Ontario
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From the very windows whence he re 
ceived hie death, the very flig which shielded 
hie murderer (not only in the commission of 
his crime, but from its consequences), was 
displayed again on the occasion of the pub 
lie ceremony performed by tbe Governor 
General, to which 1 have just adverted. Of 
all the colora in the rainbow, there u but 
one which could be no employed, J need not 
*ay that fag nos Orange.

Now, why does the Orangemen con
tinue to exist in Ireland and else
where? At home he Is an anti-patriot.
In America he Is preposterous exotic.
For over two hundred years his cry 
and prayer has been, "To hell with 
the Pope !" Meanwhile no Pope or 
“ Paptlst " has cried or prayed, “to 
hell with him !" It Is not the Catholic 
fashion to pray for damnation to our 
enemies. The Founder of the Faith, 
dying on tbe cross, prayed, 
give them, Father, for they know net 
what they do.”

So we, as Catholics, pray that the 
Orangeman may be forgiven In his ig
norance. So we, as Irishmen, pray
♦ k O ♦ lUn m * v. m n m n ts mew flAIttA 1 tl t-lOlft

to understand that over taxation 
pri sses just as heavily on the Protest
ant as on the Catholic taxpayer. So 
we, as Irish-Americans, would have 
our fellow citizens of every nationality 
comprehend that class legislation, 
trusts, monopolies, mad schemes of 
foreign conquest and wild dreams of 
entangling alliances are just as 
dangerous for any Protestant citizen 
as for any Catholic,

“The Pope ” Is not concerning him
self about the governorship of Massa
chusetts or the war In the Philippines.
He has a few hundred thousand mat
ters more serious to occupy hls atten
tion . We doubt very much If he has 
ever heard of the existence of the 
Loyal Orange Institution or Its fer
vent regular prayer for hls damna
tion ; and If the Recording Angel has 
ever heard of It we pray that, as In the 
case of Uncle Tobey’s casual profan
ity, “ the accusing angel who flew up 
to Heaven's chancery with the oath, 
sighed as he gave It In, and the Re
cording Angel as he wrote It down, 
blotted U out forever."

The Orangeman la an anachronism.
He never had any real reason for ex 

__lstenee1 until William Pitt Invented sla

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

If you do net enjoy 
your meal* and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O'Keefe's Liquid Ex
tract of Mall.

The DiHRtaee In the 
Malt aids disent Ion, and 
the Hops Insures scuud

H5

sleep.
One bottle every two 

days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed-time will re
store your appetite .give 

refreshing sleep and
build up your generalt« For-
health.
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U Graduate Toronto Universiiy. uiauuw* 
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1 ) London. Specialty anaesthetics. Phone
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We should be pleased to supply any'of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth); I he 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought! 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : Tins. Coffey, CATHOLKJ RECORD 
office, London, Ontario. _______

Don’t Stop
taking Scott's Emulsion be
cause it’s warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you arc 
cured.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum- 

in winter. It's cod 
liver oil made easy.

50c. end $ 1. All druggists.
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find work therf, and can in a fee years 
li>h themselves upon good laud, which i.

and in a few years be in good circumstances 1 
Then the question Is atked of M, 

Hanotaux : "Can you recommend us 
to any one who would give us some in
formation about the country."

The reasons given by M. Hinotaux 
on account of which Canada is declared 
to be preferable to the French colon
ies are: 1. That in the French colonies,
and even in Algiers, the most desir
able of them all, there Is no immediate 
employment for laborers, and therefore 
capital is needed to begin with. 
Canada has a temperate climate 
though severe In winter ; and this is 
more suitable to the French people 
than the excessively warm climate of 
the French colonies. 3. In Canada 
there is an important community of 
the French race, with the same Chris
tian faith as the people of France, 
whereby the immigrants would be at 
once made to feel that they are net 
alone and abandoned in the struggle 
against nature and the elements, 
4. Canada is a true colony where 
civilized life is blended with the ad. 
ventures of pioneerlsm, and settlers 
are not sorry to feel that at no great 
distance, the influence of society and 
the authority of the law are to be felt.

A well-deserved compliment Is then 
paid by M. Hanotaux to Mens. Alfred 
Kleczkowskl.the affable French Consul- 
General in Montreal, in whom French 
immigrants will also find a representa
tive of their nation who will always 
have at heart their best interests.

We are gratified to find that attrac
tions of Canada to Intending imml-
eswervfo awn nA Li eaklv* a- l£4(«uio at O ov Qtgui j appicvittVCU CVtJU

by those high foreign officials whose 
interests would seem to point In an
other direction. But we would, for 
the good of France itself, be glad to 
see that country take such steps as to 
secure its surplus population to its own 
colonies. In the race toward a pros
perous future, France is somewhat be
hind, owing to its exceedingly small 
rate of Increase of population. It can
not afford to lose its natural Increase 
through emigration to foreign lands 
and colonies. But if it cannot retain 
that increase, we are glad to find that 
Canada is esteemed to be a desirable 
point to which Frenchmen themselves 
are ready to direct the stream of a de
sirable emigration.

The second reading was carried by 314 
to ITS Mr. George Whlteley, who 
has been the Conservative member 
for Stockport since 1893, resigned his 
seat as a protest against the bill. The 
bill provides that the owner of a tithe- 
rent charge with a benefice attached 
shall pay one half the present taxa
tion, the other half to be paid out of 
local taxation account. It may have 
been wise for the Irish members to 
abstain from voting on the status of 
the Church of England ; but it pro
mises poorly for the prospects of a dis
establishment measure, when so large 
a majority can be obtained for the ex
emption of the clergy from the common 
burdens of the people.

it will not be long before a tide of him with a gold medal struck in com-
1 memoration of his loyalty to religion, 
and now the Holy Father has conferred 
upon him a decoration, accompanied 

[HE COES EC RATIOS OF THE with a brief of congratulation. The
RIGHT REV. F. P. McEVAY eminent doctor Is a linguist knowing
AS BISHOP OF LONDON.

The consecration of the Right Rev.
Fergus Patrick McEvay as Bishop of 
London will, as announced by a circu
lar which we publish elsewhere, take 
place on Sunday, Aug. 6 , the feast of 
the Transfiguration of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, in St. Peter’s Cathedral, Lon
don. His Grace Archbishop O'Connor 
will be the consecrating prelate. A 
large number of Bishops and priests 
will take part in or assist at the impos
ing rite.

His Lordship, the new Bishop of Lon
don, is highly popular with the clergy 
and laity of this diocese, and his ap
pointment to the Episcopacy, to succeed 
the Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor, has been 
received with universal gratification 
and delight.

We but voice the general sentiment 
in expressing the hope that his rule 
over the diocese of London will be long 
and prosperous.

corned and honored by all Catholics, 
Archbishops and Bishops, priests and 
laity.

Elsewhere will be foued a sketch of 
the new Apostolic Delegate's career.

Qtatkolic $Ucort). prosperity will compensate the country 
for the loss of Its colonial empire.rnbllihed Weekly at W and MS Richmond 

street, London. Ontario.
Price of subscription—6*0) per annum.
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thoroughly a number of languages, 
and he has also the degree of doctor of 
Laws. He is the founder of the Union 
Cattolica of South America.

THE LAKES OF KILLARNEY.
There is still a well-founded hope 

that the celebrated lakes of Klllarney, 
which are to be sold In consequence of 
a decree of the Land Courts, will not 
pass out of the bauds of the nation In
to those of foreigners who would not be 
likely to take a great interest In pre
serving the most attractive spot In Ire
land for the enjoyment of the public. 
It was recently stated that the Tam 
many organization of New York, and 
Howard Gould, had each planned to 
purchase the lakes and the grounds at
tached to them ; but now it la said that 
the Duke of Westminister and other 
members of the National Trust Society 
have taken the matter up with a view 
to purchaslng.them for the nation.

; ;
THE OUTLOOK DISCOURAGING.

Captain McQueston, a staff cither of 
General Oils, who has returned from 
Manila owing to his being disabled 
from service by Illness, reports that the 
American army in the Philippines is 
quite Inadequate to do the work as
signed to it, to conquer the natives. 
He says 150.000, or at least 100,000 
men will be required to accomplish the 
task, and " unless these thousands of. 
troops are sent to the aid of our men 
there, they will be driven back into 
Manila in the course of the next few 
months, during the rainy season. Oar 
men simply cannot stand the climate. 
Fifty per cent, of them will be incapac
itated by sickness, and the territory ai 
ready won will have to be abandoned. 
Manila will bo in a state of siege 
again."

The Administration at Washington 
seems to be unequal to the occasion. 
Complaints are made against Gener
al Otis that he has not succeeded in 
crushing the Filippino army with the 
forces already at his disposal : but the 
fact appears to be that he has done all 
he could do without the adequate rein
forcements which have been so urgent
ly demanded, while on the other hand 
the Administration is loath to call upon 
the American people for so large an 
army as is required. The outlook is 
as gloomy for the Americans at Luzon 
as it was for the Spaniards In Cuba, 
just when war was declared. It would 
be a strange ending to the movement 
for American expansion, if some power 
were to demand the Immediate evacu 
ation of Luzon by the Americans “ in 
the interests of humanity,” just as it 
was "for humanity's sake" that the 
Americans insisted upon the evacua
tion of Cuba by the Spaniards, because 
the latter did not immediately suppress 
the rebellion there.

k,taovor^,or,K«Tn,^h:A3:

throughout the Dominion.
■1.gpüili

eBWhen subscribers change their residence II 
Is importent that the old aa well aa the new ad- 
droaa he eeot ue.

London, Saturday, July 15, 1899

JUSTICE AT LAST.
The irrepressible Dreyfus case is 

still prominently before the public in 
France, and a new interest is given to 
it by the fact that the Captain has 
arrived in the country to have the new 
trial which has been accorded to him 
by the Court of Cassation and the Gov
ernment.

It is not yet quite certain that his 
innocence can be established, though 
from the brazen forgeries which were 
perpetrated in order to convict him, it 
is highly probable that there will be 
no trustworthy evidence against him 
at his new trial ; and in such case he 
will be acquitted. It was certainly a 
disgrace to the administration of 
justice that such tactics should have 
been so successful, and that the Cap
tain should have been convicted on 
such evidence as was brought forward ; 
but the French people are to a great 
degree exonerated from the disgrace, 
when it is taken into consideration that 
the trial was not of an ordinary char- 
acter before the civil courts, but was 
by Court-martial, which fact was 
against the calm investigation of the 
case which would have been given to 
it by the civil courts. It has always 
been notorious that Investigations by 
Courts-martial In all countries depend 
a good deal upon the personal acerbity 
or benignity of disposition of army 
officers, who have not been trained in 
the calm methods of sifting evidence, to 
which civil judges are accustomed. 
Courts-martial, undoubtedly, frequent
ly pass a verdict of guilty, where calm 
and judicial investigation would have 
resulted in the acquittal of the accused, 
or, at least, in a verdict that their guilt 
was not proven, which would be equi
valent to an acquittal so far as the In
fliction of legal penalties is concerned.

It Is to the credit of France that 
when at last a doubt was cast upon the 
justice of the verdict, the country 
would not rest satisfied with the con
dition of affairs until a just decision 
should be reached, and it Is fully ex 
pacted that in the new trial justice 
will be vindicated.

As a first reparation for the injustice 
done to Dreyfus, he will be brought
before the new Court-martial in his 
full uniform of Captain of artillery, 
with all the Insignia of his rank, as If 
his shoulder strap had not been cut 
off, and his sword broken. The trial 
Is to be open, and Major Carriers, the 
Judge Advocate who will have charge 
of the prosecution, declares that all 
energies will be directed to ascertain 
the guilt or innocence of the accused. 
This is exactly what ought to be done. 
Dreyfus will confront the witnesses 
against him, and all who know any
thing of the case will be cited as wit
nesses, Including even Major Ester- 
hazy, if his presence can be secured, 
which Is doubtful, as he is at present 
out of France, and feels keenly the 
disgrace which his now admitted forg
eries have brought upon him.

CIRCULAR TO THE REV. CLERGY 
OF THE DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Hamilton, July H:h, 1899, 
Rev. and Dear Father :

As you have already been Informed 
by the Very Rev. Joseph Bayard, Ad
ministrator, It has pleased our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., by Apostolic 
letters dated May 27th, 1899, to appoint 
me, without any merit on my part, 
Bishop of London.

The high and holy office of the Epis
copacy, as all the clergy know well, 
brings with It very grave responsi
bilities, rendered more grave In my 
case by the knowledge that I am ex 
peeled, with my humble abilities, to 
undertake the arduous task of govern
ing the important Diocese of London, 
a Diocese which has been so ably and 
and successfully aiiuilulslmcu in the 
past by the learned and zealous prelates 
who have preceded me.

I, therefore, earnestly request your 
prayers, and those of the religious com
munities and faithful laity committed 
to your charge and direct you as often 
as the rubrics will permit, until the 
day of my consecration, to add to the 
usual prayers at Mass the prayer De 
Spiritu Sancto, and to join with the 
faithful alter Mass in reciting the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in 
order that by her powerful Intercession 
1 may obtain the graces necessary for 
the faithful discharge of my Episcopal 
duties.

I take this occasion to express my 
heartfelt thanks to you and to all the 
Rev. Clergy and laity of the diocese 
who have very kindly tendered me 
congratulations and offered prayers 
and good wishes on my behalf, and 1 
now most cordially Invite you (provided 
your duties to your congregation per
mit), to assist at the Ceremony of my 
Consecration, which will take place 
(D. V. ) at 10 o'clock in St. Peter's 
Cathedral, London, on Sunday, the Cth 
August next, the Feast of the Trans
figuration of Our Blessed Lord.

May God bless you all.
Your faithful servant In Christ.

Ferqdh Patrick McKvav, 

Bishop elect of London.
N. B. —This Circular shall be read at 

Mass in all the Churches of the Diocese 
the first Sunday after Its reception.

ROME'S NEW RULERS.
A despatch from Rome says :

" The Vatican party, for the first time since 
1R70, has obtained a majority in Rome in the 
Municipal elections. The fronts of the 
Churches are illuminated nightly in honor of 
the success." DR. TORRANCE ON PRESBY

TERIAN " SIMPLICITY.*The reason why the majority was 
not obtained earlier Is because the 
Catholics abstained from taking part 
In the election contests, In accordance 
with the expressed wish of both Plus 
IX. and Leo XIII. It has been the 
wish of these Pontiff's that Catholics 
should not admit, by exercising the 
franchise, that they accepted the 
tyranny by which the freedom of the 
Church has been taken away. It is 
possible that Pope Leo would be satis
fied If even the city of Rome were re
stored to the Pope, and It has been as
serted that this Is really the case, but 
the Italian Go /eminent Is not prepared 
to grant even this small concession In 
order to restore peace between the 
Government aud the Church. But the 
recent victory of the Catholic party 
Indicates clearly enough that the pre
sent situation is not accepted by a 
majority of the people. Years ago 
Naples and Milan, by an almost unani
mous vote, separated as they are by 
nearly the entire length of the Penin
sula, expressed their disapprobation of 
the war upon the Church by voting for 
the teaching of religion In the schools. 
All these expri salons of the will of the 
people show that, sooner or later, the 
Government must restore the inde
pendence of the Pope. It cannot per
sist forever in keeping the people in a 
state ol discontent with the persecutors 
of the Church.

The Rev. Dr. Torrance, the retiring 
moderator of the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada, in his sermon at the open
ing of the recent meeting of the 
General Assembly, very impressively 
Insisted upon it that the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada should "abide In 
the simplicity of the forms dating from 
the beginning of the New Testament 
Church. They commend themselves 
by their congrnlty to the Christian 
system. They are hallowed by many 
sacred memories and associations. 
They are baptized in blood. They are 
the seal of divine appointment.” It is 
high time that there should be an end 
of such self-glorification. It is for the 
universal and great Christian Church 
Itself to decide what festivals should be 
observed, and what rites are necessary 
for the decorum of public worship, and 
not for local human institutions like the 
National Church of Scotland. It is 
true the Presbyterians do not observe 
E ister and Christmas, because, as they 
Bay, these feasts are not commanded 
in the Bible ; but in what part of the 
New Testament are Genevan cloaks 
and cutty stools commanded, which 
are peculiar to Presbyterians ? They 
also now use organs, pulpits and read
ing desks in their churches. Where 
is the Scriptural warrant for a'l theee 
things y
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LECTURE ON THE ROMAS CAT
ACOMBS.

On Sunday, the G;h Inst., the Catho 
lie congregations of Wyoming and 
Petrolea, which are under the pastoral 
charge of Rev. P. J. Gnam, P. P., were 
pleased to have a visit from the Rev. 
G. R. Northgraves, Editor of the Cath
olic Record, who twenty years ago 
labored tor a time In that parish.

In the forenoon, Father Northgraves 
said Mass and preached In Wyoming 
on the Gospel of the day, the Rev. 
Father Gnam doing the same work In 
Petrolea.

In the evening, Father Northgraves 
sang Vespers in the handsome church 
at Petrolea and delivered an eloquent 
and Interesting lecture on " Christian
ity In the Catacombs,” which was lis
tened to with great attention by a 
large and appreciative audience.

After complimenting the pastor 
and people of the town on the beautiful 
church they had erected since he had 
been in that parish, Father North
graves entered upon the subject of his 
lecture. He explained at length the 
purpose for which the Roman Cata 
combs had been erected, exhibiting 
several sketches to Illustrate his ex
planations. He then showed by In
scriptions taken from the tombs of the 
martyrs, from objects connected with 
the divine worship which had been dis 
covered there, and from contemporan
eous historical testimonies, that the 
faith of the early Christians was Iden
tical with that of the Catholic Church 
of the present day, and that even in the 
matters of discipline, especially In re
gard to the liturgy and the celebration 
of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the 
resemblance is exceedingly striking. 
The Petrolea Topic thus describes the 
various points touched upon by the 
rev. lecturer :

" The wonders of the Roman Catacombs, 
the burial places of the early Christians, 
clearly viewed. The antique frescoes and 
symbols, as interpreted by renowned and 
accepted archaeologists explained : the tombs 
of the dead, their relics, how preserved, why 
canonized, etc."

A HOME RULE VICTORY.
The election which recently took 

place in South Edinburgh is peculiarly 
gratifying to the friends of Ireland in 
its results. It has been so frequency 
said by the enemies of Ireland that the 
Home Rule Issue is dead, that we had 
almost reached the belle" that there is 
some truth In this allegation, but the 
Edinburgh election contest shows that 
the question Is still very much alive.

We have been told that the Liberals, 
feeling that their advocacy Home Rule 
Is the reason for the non success of the 
party, had grown tired of it. The 
formal announcement by Lord Rose
bery that the Liberals must return to 
the platform which they had before 
the secession of Mr. Chamberlain and 
his Liberal-Unionist following, led to 
the belief that the issue is truly dead 
so far as the Liberals as a party are 
concerned ; and not even the counter 
declarations of Sir William Harcourt 
and Mr. Campbell Bannerman sufficed 
to restore full confidence to the Irish 
people that the Liberals could be 
relied on to adhere to the traditions 
handed down from Mr. Gladstone. It 
required, in fact, something in the 
line of practical politics to show that 
the Liberals are sincere as a body in 
their professed determination still to 
befriend Ireland, and the election In 

FRENCH COLONIZERS DIRECT- South Edinburgh has given the assur- 
ED TO CANADA. ance needed. It will undoubtedly

From the Canals Gazette of Lon- *reatly strengthen the forces of Home 
don, England, we learn that M. llano- Rl?ie'
taux, formerly Minister of Foreign iù8 i'l0ur“ canaiaiUti’ Mr' IJdWa" 
Affairs In the French Cabinet, has Proclalmed opeDly that he 18 stl“ “ 
written a letter which appeared In the firmly ln flvor of Home RttIe as h0 
Gironde, a journal of Marseilles, ever waa' and that he 19 t0-day prC" 
France, in which he strongly advises pared t0 vote for j“9t 8Uch 1 mea8Ure 
French emigrants seeking to better ** that which was passed by the House
their condition to come to Canada ln of CommonB durln* Mr' Glad8tonea 
preference to the French colonies, and admlni8tratlon' 
ln support of his views he sets forth U 19 precl9ely the ldeal Ho”e Ru'6 
many advantages to be found In Can- of^r' 01ad9tone that was.the bugbear
ada by Frenchmen, above those which °f Utrd Rosebery' and l99tR1 80 10 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND EX- might lead them even to the colonies tho9e Llberals who «ejweak-kneed on 
EMPTED. of France. this question. They! say, yea, we

A Tithe Rent Bdl bv which the Mr. Hanotaux declares that many would like to *lve Hom? Rule,t0 Ir6‘ 
A lithe Kent Bill, by which the . , .. land, but not in so complete a formas

Church of England clergy are re- *^th^mMrtorblndnMme^rf Mr. Gladstone’s measure,iwhtch would 
lieved of certain local rates, passed the °°vered c!n.da to immL^nta d weaken the empire.” But this milk 
second reading ln the Imperial House fered y C dat0 and and water species of Home Rule is not
of Commons on Jane 29;h. It was h*’ makeB quotations fromjone letter Edinburgh,
hotly opposed by the Liberals, and by *hlch ha recelved as Is proved by the decisive victory

jivr: “s=«■„„ * »......... «.-• «*■
ity of the Government, notwithstand- in any colony as farmers. Unfortunately, General Wachope, the defeated Con- 
tug the vigorous opposition, was much colomi* -arcely^iuble ^ candld.te,, was certainly a
larger than usual, owing to the absten- a certain amount of capital, which we have strong man in view of the jingo spirit 
tlon of Irish members from the division. ' which has been .aroused in Great

i;.:
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■' THE SUN CENSURES THF PRO

TESTANT PRESS.THE CARLISTS OF SPAIN.

The Influence of Pope Laos advice 
Is said to have had a great tfleet in 
alloying the Carllst sentiment through
out Spain. The Bisque clergy are 
Cmiisio without exception, and their 
adherence to the interests of Don 
Carlos has been a principal factor in 
keeping alive the Carllst cause, but 
the Pope's advice to the Spanish people 
to give their loyalty and allegiance to 
the reigning dynasty bas Influenced 
even the Basque clergy to advise ab-

The New York Sun makes a direct 
and grave accusation against the re
ligious press of the country, that It had 
abandoned the teaching of religion 
which it was established to uphold, and 
it thus explains the lack of support 
which the religious papers are now re
ceiving from the religious public. It 
says of certain of the religious week
lies :

1
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I
■ 11 Instead of building up the relig

ious faith of theirTub annual retreat of the clergy of 
London diocese will take place at As
sumption College, Sandwich, during 
the week beginning with Monday, 17th 
inst. All the priests of the diocese 
will bo in attendance.

readers they 
spread among them teachings subver
sive of it, or at least they were relig
ious Mugwumps, with no definite cause either 
to sustain or attack. The consequence 
that their prosperity declined greatly or gave 
place to actual adversity. They lost their 
distinctive character, and with it their dis
tinctive support. Instead of strong meat for 

they purveyed milk for babes—literary 
mush and swash and intellectual slops.”

It Is almost needless to mention that

■ stentlon from Carllst plottings, and 
thus the cause of the Queen Regent and 
King Alphonso has been greatly pro 
moted. “ Dios, l’atrla, y Rey,” 
(“God, our country, and our King,") 
has been for centuries beyond count
ing the rallying cry of Spaniards, and 
it represents the order ln which Span
iards conceive that their duties stand. 
Even those who regard Ojn Carlos as 
the legitimate king, therefore, place 
God and country before the Individu 
allty of the king ; and It is precisely 
on this point that the Pope's advice has 
bdeu so effective, as he has pronounced 
that the duty towards God and country 
will be best fulfilled by a loyal main 
tenance of the reigning dynasty.

So great an effect has the Holy 
Father's advice had that notwithstand 
ing the great efforts made since the 
late war by Don Carlos and his agents 
to raise the people to rebellion, these 
efforts have fallen very Hat upon the 
people, aud the prospect is that there 
will be no rising whatsoever at the 
beck of the Carllst leaders.

The claim of Don Carlos to the throne 
may be theoretically superior to that 
of Alphonse, but sensible Spaniards 
tired of agitation in favor of defunct 
dynasties, and there is good reason to 
hope that the country will have no 
more dynastic troubles ; but that It 
will have now an opportunity to de
vote Itself to the task of recuperating 
from the severe losses It has sustained 
by the war. Spain recovers rapidly 
from depression when It has the op- 

as special representative of the Holy portunity to apply Itself to the cultiva
te in Canada. We cordially welcome ' tlon of the arts of peace ; and should it 
him to the Dominion, with the ccn- turn out that Carllst agitation shall no 
tidence that he will be equally wel- lon.er lead to Intestine disturbances,

:

t
A PAPAL DELEGATE FOR 

CANADA.If it is not of the Catholic press that these 
words have been spoken. The Cath
olic press has been faithful to Its mis
sion throughout this continent, but 
with the present tendency of Protest
antism toward complete unbelief, the 
Protestant religious press seems to 
have become convinced that there does 
not remain any religious truth which Is 
worth upholding. There are, how
ever, some notable exceptions to this 
rule, and wo aid pleast,,! to be able to 
say that the Sun’s criticism is not ap
plicable to the Protestant press of 
Canada.

I The announcement has been made 
lu the press that a Delegate Apos
tolic has been appointed for Canada 
by the Holy Father Pope Leo XIII., In 
the person of Mgr. Diomede Falconla, 
Titular Archbishop of Acerenza and 
Matera.

His Excellency the Delegate 1s ex
pected to reach Montreal sometime 
dmlng August, and it Is understood 
that he will reside In Ottawa, as the 
seat of government of the Dominion.

It is also understood that it Is the In- 
tentlon of the Holy Father to make the 
Apostolic Delegation permanent In 
Canada, as has been done in the 
United States, and the Delegate will 
have similar powers to those exercised 
by Mgr. Martinelll, the Apostolic Dele 
gate for the United States, residing at 
Washington.

His Excellency Mgr. Falconla Is a 
distinguished member ol the Order of 
Friars Minor, ln which he has held 
important and responsible positions, 
aud It Is universally conceded by all 
who know of the ability with which fce 
has performed the duties of those 
offices, that he Is admirably suited for 
the high position now assigned to him

.
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DEVOTION TO DUTY RE
WARDED.

The Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. 
has recognized the devotedness to 
duty of Dr. Altjandro de Romana of 
Peru, who resigned the premiership 
of that Republic rather than sign the 
Civil Marriage Law. The Free
masons, ever Intent upon putting 
themselves Into opposition po the re
quirements of religion, were the chief 
Instigators of the passage of the law, 
and they succeeded in their purpose 
by influencing the members of the 
Assembly, though It Is certain the 
people are opposed to it, and are with 
the Premier ln his opposition to It.

The public generally have shown 
their appreciation of Dr. Romana's 
firmness to the faith, by decorating

■
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Britain by the aggressiveness of | 

Francs and the anomalous subordinate 
yet Sovereign Republic 
He was described by his supporters as 
one of Great Britain’s heroes, who had 
fought for and won expansion for the 

This fact was calculated to

of Transvaal.

Empire.
him considerable advantage lngive

the contest ; but South Eilnburgh has 
declared that this Is not what It wants. 
The more pressing need Is peace aud 

and good will among theharmony
people who at present make up the 
Empire, and till this Is secured by 
legislation satisfactory to the people 
concerned, It is useless to talk of ex- 

This is the verdict of Southpanslon.
Edinburgh, which had returned Mr. 
Dewar with a largely Increased major
ity, owing, no doubt, to his explicit 
and manly declaration.

On the other hand, it is confidently 
predicted that at the next general 
election there will be returned a solid 
Irish Nationalist party of eighty- 
six members who will have ln their 
hands the balance of power, and 
thus there will be certainly a 
revival of the Home Rule Interest. 
Looking even from the point of view 
of partylsm it will be more advan
tageous for the Liberals to look for an 
•alliance with the Irish Nationalists 
than to seek reunion with Mr. Cham
berlain and his Liberal-Unionist fol 
lowing, who are now Irrevocably allied 
to the Tory and anti-Irish party, aud 
who cannot be expected to enlist 
again in the ranks of the Reform
Army.

If the Liberals actually abandon so 
important a reform as the granting of 
autonomy to Ireland, they do not 
deserve the name of Liberals : but we 
do not for a moment believe that they 
will be so recreant to duty. Such men 
as Messrs. Morley, Asquith, Campbell- 
Bannerman and Sir William Har
court, value too highly their reputa
tion as honest statesmen, to make 
promises which they do not intend t< 
keep, and they have promised to carrj 
to the end the banner of Home Rule. 
We believe they will keep the promise 
and that with their assistance Hom< 
Rule will be gained much sooner that 
most men think, 
election will hasten the day of tina 
triumph.

The. Eiinburgl

THE CROSS ON THE BASILIC! 
OF MONTMARTE.

The cross as the finishing touch t 
the national basilica of the Sacrei 
Heart is to take its place on the sum 
mit of the dome this year. It Is th 
wish of numbers of Catholics that th 
cross thus to be raised high over Paris 
and to be so significant in character 
should represent the ensanguined cru 
cifix of Pontmain. To this effect 
subscription has been opened by th 
Verite, which has already brough 
together a considerable sum. Whethe 
the crucifix of Pontmain takes il 
place on the dome or on the campanil 
of the basilica it will represent an ide 
of expiation—expiation for notorloi 
de -,Tiers of the Church in recent time 
and for sacrilegious attempts on tt 
Blessed Eucharist, 
strengthen the link already exlstin 
between Pontmain and Montmart 
while realizing one of the wishes dea 
est to the heart of the Rev. Pere L 
mius, O. M, I., Superior of the Cha 
lains.

It will all

OBITUARY.
John Oosei ii Walsh, Prescott, Ont. 

Il is with feelings of deep regret that we r 
oblig' d to record tho death of John Jose 
Walsh, son of Mr. John Walsh, a well-kno' 
and respected citizen of Prescott, Ont.

In the winter of 1897-VS deceased 
lacked by la grippe, and though he eventua 
seennd to recover somewhat from its deat 
grasp his constitution was undermined to su 
an extent that his vitality slowly waned ur 
about 3:16 on the morning of 6th July when 
soul was released from its earthly tenemc 
and took its flight to his Maker, after bei 
purified by sacramental penance, andfortir 
by the Holy Viaticum and extreme uncti 

was nearing the close of his twentv 
year when hn was summoned to the merii 
reward of a short but exemplary and w 
spent, life ; and at the same time bringing 
an early close a bright ami promising cart 
It was truly said that *'Death loveth a shin 
mark,’’ and tho old saying was hardly u 

re truly exemplified than in the pres 
tance when the grim Reaper deprived u 

whose many excellent Qualities of h 
and heart endeared him to all, both old i 
young, and whose faults, if any. *‘e’ 
to virtue's side." Among the many conspi 
ous features of his fine character filial affect 
was a very prominent one. For next to 
love of Ond, ni? love for hi? narents, and i 
for his only sister, and his maternal uncle 
aunt was easily cognisant to those who Ri 
him best.

His school career was a brilliant success, 
won the gold medal when ho passed the 
trance examination a few years ago from 
.■Separate school, and his course at tho I 
school, which he attended for a few yt ars, 
marked by every indication of fine intclloc 
gifts, which, had he been spared, would t 
won him distinction in any calling in whic 
might choose to engage.

The funeral took place on Saturd 
at the appointed time of 10 a. m., wh 
was mortal of a dutiful and loving son, 
affectionate brother, and a warm and h 
hearted friend was conveyed on its last j 
ney to St. Mark’s church, where Rw. F« 
McDonagh, assisted by Rev. Dean Maste 
and the choir, celebrated a Requiem High 
for the repose of his soul. After leaving 
church the funeral cortege, preceded by- 
Dean Mas ter son. who officiated at the gi 
wended its way to tho cemetery to pay 
last s;id tribute of respect, to the momoi 
him who was consigned to his last 
place there to await the trumpet evil sum 
ing him to a glorious immortality to b 
united to those to whom he was so fond 
tached while in life.

The pall-bearers were six intima to y 
friends and school companions of thedecu 
viz : Fred Smith. Ernest, Quill, Eugene 
lace, Michael Powell, Frank M. Carney 
Ed. McAskin.

The numerous and handsom i floral tri 
deposited on thecasket containing the ren 
as well aa the largo at tendance at the fu 
was a publia expression of the high 
which the deceased young man was neia 
also of the sincere sympathy felt for tl 
reaved relatives, father, mother and slat 
their hour of deep affliction and sorrow b 
the power of mere words to express. R.
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one of Great Britain's beroee, who had ^TTl'^TT F™ P»'- Y hHŸUViJVvBEHEE SSSstifa
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This fact was calculated to 5I">' l'lmroh. Ml. tor,»!, ».«« ordained a boon loth- wnn:« of iho p.,n,h. that ion ,r in ■> rliow-r noon .on 'Huh- t »;«w- «'»<<' L, .slmVon, of 1I10 inil.r mm : »uf- u us of in,- ll.im.-li and a ropy of 11 forwarded
give him considerable advantage In SïifhjiolL“enthy<k't'UlV'ïoronto‘.^nli ÂV-hbVut.op y“ur'ïmiiy «mihl’nl .'"".hu'l'nV c'pnen lhat L .rrim.„.Wmt‘indoor vruyu'- m Dm'rhrono dro U , ...Vl'evc rymiu wü- siUls* Th''"! Tim,Man."!In," V.iViloUe
fhe contest but South Elinburgh has ..... . ~d>, Kf S« Wjî ! E2KiSÏ'nSi  " StKnod, Sue.

tne cuuveov , ..... * niversary wan livid in 8t. M try a church on I You have established the Confraternity of unavoidably ubsent. your hpiscopal Iluucdic- fori ,r/ .w-.U «l.tiicinL The
declared that this is not what It wants. Thursday last in the presence of a congregaI the Sacred Hoart for the cultivation of a tion. m,?2îr wis nrnvi,t,-d hv Denmark's wrUknown
The mere pressing need is peace and to«anÆh fh,“ fSTinï'prio^in auumt" ?„U°E ‘mSuîS.i ‘eàmm-iou «SSîi'îl1 râL ^
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concerned, It is useless to talk Of ex- Walkerton : Rev. J. J. Corcoran. Teeswaier ; I frvquent visita to them, bringing to their -------- îl^ V Piuid*Henry Corley*. M. I1.,being detained nr , 'ShXVork fffor iheVelernîfSoS
panslon. This lathe vertlet ol S»uth •utejK=Pit!.m: aSto.nV^Wh^iîlSlSïlr ,“!i" =rua
Edinburgh, which had returned Mr. S « ï? ?fiS M'™" S,iïïSSïlÿSS'Æ ^'frtow^Vh

lui manly declaration. KuV^SilS a-, v;~y, o»fw,„

,UU V . . .. I West of Goderich, as deacon. Rev. Father I Christian virtues which you have inculcated and a h ilf Fairellion was reached. As may ho ,,*/«?!!întîô gDirts of his colle*- days Vhu I 1 ïîîiK f P* ,lomea
On the Other hand, It IS conhaently ] llalm. of Mildmay. ns sub deacon, and Rev. I by your earnest and assiduous teaching. In seen, the liain did not protend to compete in drawing for special prize took place at ti p. m., 1 *

predicted that at the next ge»e«U “ÏÏÏÏITvM'sïÆ I
election there will be returned a solid  ̂ft « kWt Sl,,.,. j(..lby hwtlw

Irish Nationalist party Of eighty- I preached an eloquent sermon from the text. I Performed. I the^iiiuous Vatinvauriver-along whow banks w,.vo ongngvd selling th kots ten days before I of munivrers, whhin Thy wmindeii si,lo
lrl8D y J J H' X on have not chosen me but 1 have chosen ] Gratitude, that fair flower of l,'v‘ng recogni- „ skirls for the entire way-w th the wondoi^ tho l>icnit.. iind realized and were each re- lti)l UH r,.v„H,., there from temptation hide
six members who will have In their I you." and spoke on the dignity of the priest I non of favor received, gratitude unbounded I lul hiurentian mountains. lhe Canadian Wlird(1<l Wllh a handsome gold watch l he I Uur wuv,-ring hearts. Thu foe is fierce 
* . , . . I hood. In his closing words he referred to the I we wish to express to you to-day, and as a I xdiiondacks," on the opposite side and at nrocoeAl, 0f th0 picnic amounted to liiuO, and I hlinnir
hands the balance of power, and I fuel that he had known the pastor of tic. Maty 8 I token of this our gratitude, and. as a mark of Whoau very hase the Uatinuau meanders nil it . . ,||t uf vx.,ensv8 will leave a 1 A , i,. Thv Sacred Heart we would abide.

w«ii uA pArtainlv e. I church very intimately for oyer thirty years I our esteem for you, we now ask you to accept I comes within the embrace ot iho mighty . t ^ ^ bo applied on the church I ()h ! lot the fountain of Thy sweetness flow
thus there will DO certainly a I and he complimented Very Rev. Dean O Con- I this purse. I O tawa b low the city. I Much credit is due to Mr . I Aion« ,1.» arid soil of human souls,
■revival of the Heme Rule interest. h^Sî^îi'SîK ,£Sm ïiS'^ÏL JSL. "aï ' l̂ovu ""‘y bto0",and

Looking even from the point of view "&£ SSaWlh. cn„..r at fôU'.n^, YM.'rniSS^.HSS'U^vA"“  ̂ bo"uly fM Rnd
of nartvlam It will be mote ad van- I eilvor chalice and sut of brevlariee. Kccomiian- I Mfiry'. uliurcb. Mutorini Uiinc :a.h. lSOIII. I un Iolerualmg book under lb. iruesimmudluti"- I ” h „roat ov,,nl „f u,u i™*hi. Wuumil Kmni th. rnualor to the ky l>olok 
01 panyieui panlcd by the follow ng. «ddrea which was I Ja,. Mn-pby, John Come.,,. lunlulMurph). ly in frillll of tUehon.uontho.pIctureauuebank■ I gratSlil" the Ituv. I'elher MuCarlhy ,md oh , ™V, , a, wu. when Vlinehi^vawed Mid
taeeous for the Liberale to look for an | read by VicarUeneral Kcough, revreaenlmg I J.hn Haetioga. Dennis kelly. John U liar, i, o( lhe Uallneau. Nexl morning (Sunday) at 10 I h™.' , to aay (llal ,hls is but, another I u”’ '

- .... T 1 , x- .1 ,, , I Ilia Lordship llibhnp Dowling : I Michael Halpin, DennI. MuNamara. I o’clock High Mass was cl,anted by the naalor, I nf the z-al. energy and devotion of thv I ntiaD0l.k the glorlo. of Ihocruciflud.
•alliance with the Irish Nationalists To the Very ltev. Dean O'Connell MUFomt: ^fiO^u&^wtthSirovSSk Amerloao Herald.
thin to eeek reunion with Mr. Cham- I Very Rev. and dear Father1oda> you I Uck of any claim to bo deserving of the words by th,. pftrl^ choir. to organ ftecompaniment. I g Charles’s church are also lobe congratu- I ---------- —♦-------------
U 1 i™ ««A Klu T Ihpral ITnlnnlct fnl I celebrate an event of surpassing moment in I „f praise bestowed up°n him, he gave his par- I The reverend gentleman also preached an iin- I glad on tbeir witling co operation and desire | D18UIVLINK.
berlain and his Liberal-Unlonlet loi I your lifetime, the twenty-fifth anniversary of I iahioner9 due credit for their willingness tu I ,)re3eive sermon on lhe Gospel of the day: I “Vg?,?'1 J;\V that they undei
lowing, who are now irrevocably allied >«« ^Kî,ï«SS^;  ̂ c't',ie "lUX *T'Z & "

to the Tor, and antl-Irlsh party, and nndTenâ^ï^’ou,0  ̂ SSS  ̂ KiS NAZARETH ACADEMY, KALAMA-
who cannot be expected to enlist reach- S nMhW. I ZOO. MICH.

again in the ranks of the Hyform I ing of the milestone that marks the close of a I Telegrams of congratuiatlon, and of regret ai I 0ijvfl; holding that in thnseourdsysitisabso-
I quarter of a century of labor in the ministry or I being unable to attend, were read from lus I iuteiy necessary—perhaps more th in ever—I Tho second

Army. I the Lord is an epoch that tills the true follower I |j0rdship Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, and I tbil Catholics should be always prepared to I oises of this )If the Liberals actually abandon so | Br°en. n'do'k-he 1 ,ovk

important a reform as the granting of I Lll^'X'.S KTSÏS, „r.
autonomy to Ireland, they do not j^AiSf'eSSeSSS ill raSmîfttndlt ^ Ÿh.'^hb ,^..'5^,^: I U"W "nT^-
dpflflrve the name of Liberals: but we I your deep-seated sentiments of praise and I lbe service the visiting clergymen were I taiuinse pews and embellished with sevex-M I Rev. President Morrissey, of No

' , ,, I thanksgiving. . , ,, . I entertained at a sumptuous dinner In I,statues, and a tine toned bell summons the 1 versity, then delivered «» «• o,|Uciit
do not for a moment believe that they I III the adorable Sacrifice of the Maes you ha^ I Lhe Rev. Dean’s well-appointed home. I worshippers. Tin; front, of the edifice bears I of which tho following is a s\ nopi-is.

„ I sent forth your most acceptable gift of homage I occupying a place of honor in the spread b -ing I ,bc inscription: F.rccted by the zeal of Rev. I 1 can assure you, it gives mo iitcasun, to no
will be 80 recreant to duty. Such men 1 Hn,i thanksgiving to pierce the clouds up to the I a wedding cake surmounted by a silver chalice. I Patrick Mctioey. 185'J. I here on tins oivusion and to ha\ e vvitn ssul

M „ zx^i u t. A en ut th PomnKall Ithroncofthe Father, borne by tjie hands of I Althouuh bornin thesouthof Ire'.andVcryRev. I At Deschoucs. on Lhe road Vo the neighboring I the excellent programme given us, n> inaa Misers. Morley, Asquith, Campoell- I nmi| v,-il0 many years ago called >ou aside I j)ean O'Connell is really a Canadian, having I townof .\ vlmer,there has recently been erected I young ladies of this institut ion. It. must bv a 
"Rannprman and Sir William Har- I f,'om,htî b»°y ways of the world to work in Hie I been brought to this province when a child by 1 a substantial stone structure wln.-h is to serve I source of the grentvst !/'
tiannerman ana oir William Xiar I owll domain where the harvest is great and the I his pai e.f, who settled at. Oakville, Halt, n ( 0 ns convent and ctnpel for a new Order of Nuns I teachers, whoso faithful work has be n so
»nnrf value too hiffhlv their renuta- I laborers are few. He called you in £ I where his mother is now living. Of the twenty- I founded by Rev. Father Mangin. There are at I thoroughly domonstvaied.this attm on.
^.ourt, value too mgniy tneir rvpuvn I whiapi:ri Ilis knock gave forth no sound, but I ,lvo ycarB 0f his priesthood, seventeen have prcaunL ,/bmiV thirty members; it is a con- I it must also be a source of Kri‘tittefttion to
tion as honest statesmen, to make you heard and understood.^andl for a QUttrterof I been spent in Mount Forest, during which time Lc.mi)vllivo order. _ , , . . I parents of the young ladle ^ wno ar. nerc

I a century you have followed .hat vocation I lbo genial pastor of tit. Mary's church has won I nLv. FatherGmndfils. 0. M. 1. who has been I present. i he degree of t XM llu ce^mamiosiu
nromlses which they do not intend to I most devotedly, a vocation most excellent in I not only the love of his own flock but the re- I alationud in Hull for several years, is about to I m this afternoons iirourn! miL is remai k, io,
* .... , . . I the sight of heaven, one which carries with it I euCctand esteem of the general public, as a I ruturn lo ynu,Ce. He has resided in Canada I when we consider that this ns titm on is .
keep, and they have promised to carry I privileges the most blessed Hiid sublime as well I kind citizen and good man whose influence is I fur about nineteen years. I very young. It gives inc giuat pleasuiv to be
to the end the banner of Home Rule. “SfiSto ^St M l£tiM’ïi-'!™« u.™- 

We believe they will keep the promise, U?^ •>“« •” *«emor»We mb.,,-. '«t w»* to oreach a retreat.» the  ̂ r»»!
and that With their aealutauce Home “hoh very anir'eleof I DIOCESE OF ALEXANDRIA. cemmenra on tYcrnh î,f,.î!"!Th-titvv.U,K,,l'her ôducalju,',d whiviî1 CUIID'O'.II the h..'art, m toe-

Rule will be gained much sooner than I Uod's court fold l.helr Wing» in awe nn,| adora- I -------- I Lu.0iu. M. I of the Unive,ally, will pruael,. I aona ol morality and tun y, an ■ > ; °
most men Ink. The . Edinburgh IS, B«.bo, MtcOomUd, at Loehtel. Hjtanj. r.,«,,,e h„ P^ra, visu on which.™ uh.«, ,n.M  ̂ O^J > ^

election will hasten the day of final Glongarrian. Jane 30, ,81». V Jn - ra bl a" Fa the r° ^ seods o,
trittmph- ^ «SSistt

——— — -flo Alr eAOTTTnA I been regenerated In the punf) ing waters of I Hnd administered the sacrament of confirma- I the diocese will open at tho l niversity on l<th I stitutionof thisinut • • .. 0 unaerlvmg
THE CROSS ON THE BASILICA I baptism through your instrumentality. How I ,bm to tbe young folks in that parish, there I August. „ . ,, , I 14,1(1 the mind, to es • svnd f'o tti

flP MflVTMAPTV I numerous have been the souls cleansed and I being sixty-3ve in all After Grand High Mass I Uw. Father Le vac, who was for tt while at I pr n iple ni°5*^it>’a” n , „# the nation buOF MONTMARTE. | m ,h. î'.»»» ïMKn» th«'u.,

The cross as the finishing touch to I ES2^,laï”,“âMtihilSl.cL-iltval n,=oh. »M^Pch"Mh T&^wS l-^i?a( oi holmrmUm wI,lull thuy

the national basilica of the Sacred I Ml your charge the bread of life which ensures I wllh the nature and obligation of receiving the I dt,. Patrick's school, on the death ot his wife. I leged in bemg Utizons. ciaim are
Heart tn fabp its nlncfi nn the sum- 14 glorious resurrection ; vvdien the time cam. sftcranu;nt 0f confirmation. At the conclusion which occurred on Saturday. At the children s Uur educauoi ml
^ieart is to take Its place on tne sum I fo|. lbe last journey 11 has been >our pmilegL I of the eorenonies the following address was I Masson Sunday morning. Rev. Father \\ helan I equal to an> ami• üione - but in
Qllt Of the dome this year. It Is the and consolation to dosa the oyesof. Ihn "',,n' I read and presumed lo Ills Lordship by Mr. V. I „ske,l ihcin to oll'ur vhuir prayurs lur her soul. I frnm ’ J1” r\'i'.w','. ioii of
-oeleh nf niimhflrs nf Cathnlips that the I out body and send forth lhe Christian soul to I (. vhlsh.) in uu b-hnlf of the pariHlinncrs. I I 1 : |. l* I t,hu M;'u'yy ? , f wilil
Wish Ot numhers 01 catholics that the lhe arm'eofiu Maker, m whose alghttimeiano I w-le sien,.d bv twelve of the oldest resi- Th-conference of the nunsof La Congrega- are superior ..... ....... fur »u|i,m
cross thus to be raised high over Paris, more and the weary are at rest. . I denis of the parish. Accompanying the ad ij0„ dr Notre Dame relating lo educational lion woman is 1».“ i ,
,-H ,/> he an «lo-nlfi-ant In character Yes. Very ltev. ami dear lather, this is a I a well - filled purse which was matters, already referred to in this column, of womanhood « ,« " 111
and to be SO slgnlll.ant in character, |a e(ltr,.lt and supremo joy. In the words of I prewnted front the parish by Mr. John A. I opened on Monday, in the Gloucester alreet I which prea,tv call .anil
should represent the ensanguined cru- Holy Writ, you may errout Urn I. the da, McUonell, His Lordship made a very touch- convent. e0îï.', nn^f ,'rg,-t lh ,t underlying all education
citix of Pontmaln. To this effect a ghhrhUgU™ Iha^^ade. ' «» «17 ‘'^7tip=mtkei,"8x^:,lla;,de%l,onou0rr Mi. -------------»------------  bï

tween bh|by ears*1ihnV are' tÏÏÊg ARCHDI0CHSB_0F KINGSTON. “^IcaKt ^

together! considerable sum7 Whether lÜ'Æ A,,hb„hoP o.nthur. vu., .0 u.itu- to .omethhtg higher
the crucifix Of Pontmaln takes its g” fl® ,hilh51^3 Aüïïlff'if &5£y.% Dis Grace ArchblLp Gant..... .. made his tkuu™t a J free Aineriea every om,

of the basilic, it win represent an Idea SSitS SSl ^ IT
vx,,in9‘0'101 ,h:M u '■«*"whcn rnieriBK 1,19 ^

for8 Bacrtleglmia ^attompt*1 on~thé I T° ÏÏMh^MxM" I who llZZL o, the „v„

Blessed Eucharist. It Will *lao I n”r™kd0°’livc alter Wthem.IUIYour twcnty-livel May It please Your Lordship: I nmnaS.'mmn ol’Mr.^KdwVd1 O'Hare, pealed of divorce.' Ho apoko l''i”<u1^rt1'pj.Vhevvd

Strengthen the link already existing I jy^8of priestly laboro h .ve borne a goodly re I We, Lhe parishioners of the parish of Su I }”rih their strains of music. The cdiurch was young girls in closing, oaying th 1 ^ b ,v, '
betwlen Pontmaln and Montm.rte, OSSSftt&SS W»»

TeheD.?t0onfetheRevPereLre: sLS? ^ 53.ro,«A.p« SShiSSKS &SS£To MM3 ~tf ^SBC£ SSter,T«Y.«?.,p.=..t them ,„l „.o

€St to tile Heart Ol tne ivev. rere L<B I monuments erected by you to tho I the Church, and our felicitations upon lhe re- I ai,ar contained some very handsome I good Sisters,mtus, 0. M. I., Superior of the Chap- I b0Ann0yr 0" God and the glory at His church I atoration lo bodily health of the venerable and JJ ® and a number of lights, which pro- I This mstRu .ton1ta at
I are silent witnesses of your zeal and.piety, I illustrious occupant of the See of St. Peter, to I ft Y,,ry beautiful appearance. After 1 but. from what we have

a*n8, _ I vnur nriestlv life has been of highest | whom, through you, we desire to pay that | h |lxamination of the children and the ad- | noon, there is every reason
------------- *------------- Rude and edification both to clergy and loyal homage shared by so many millions ot ":Cn>™g of the sacrament of Con not be many years befor. it
OBITUARY. I neonle To the clergy you have always been a I his spiritual children through all the nations I fl‘r™atjJn K a very appropriate address of I by the side of many of t e Instil i o a
v 3* nUeeL kind and considerate ever of lhe world. It isfiuing, alsothat o youwe w“a r0iJd to H.s Grace by Mr. character which have had yea, s and y ta,s to

ax- o ___,> I In,,q nf the Master’s honor. By word and I should testify our firm ana abiding loyal! , to I. i>e\vitt. to which in reply His Grnco tooK I thrive ,n. iodi,,« who are
John JûSEVit W AL81I, PRESCOTT, Ont. ! ;S"250hax'cendeared yourself in our hearts. I our Gracious Sovereign the Queen, now enter- ;,?,vV address point by point and expressed the l want to say '.mD? fSr^vacation th”

It is with feelings of deep regret that we are }v^JL#ore Very Rev. and dear Father, suffer I jng on the sixty third year ot her bénéficient I ^L^nc pi,.aHuro liocxpert.mcid at i his his first, about '“K(> .?— Jone it should ever bo
oblig' d to record tho death of John Joseph I ,“er®1 d known to you our appreciation of I and glorious reign, for we recognize th^ 1,1 I visit among them, and thanked them for th* ir I during the J f?J^insiitutimi which you
Walsh, son of Mr. John Walsh, a well-known ^^JVany a,ul ennobling qualities, your read- thus giving expression tor«ai‘K m address and assured them that, he fully rec, pro- your pn« e >o . pub! h - »m !'
and respected citizen of Prescott, Ont. I fness at all times to deny yourself to make sac-I duty and allegiance lo our spi/Ruai and lem - calcd lhl) fl.eling of pleasure that existed '4'V,Mt\ll,h^bnLhisUtutlon there is. and up

In the winter of 1897*98 deceased was at- I time and strength to render a favor. I poral rulers, we are fulfilling the di\in< tom 1 _ them. His Grace then concluded by I gaid it as the best insti ^ . .Lacked by la grippe, and though he eventually I ‘^L-mhor priest. To th«* youthful ones in I nmnd, which ordains that we should Rendet I * , ia benediction. During t he service the I nold the Ppill^‘t!*®8 !,L Vou In turn leave hero
vd to recover somewhat from its deadly oam“ have ever been a father and un«o Ceasar those things which are l easar a. ^^crcd some hymns appropriate for the ns t he year «° . »nd ><wml «ÏScSThwpV® i?

about 16 on tho morning of 6t.h July when his I co-laborers In years and service have I subjects of the Queen wh®drc?f. he?r(('hurch I Following is the address presented hi SLl I Lj1.VL1 hearts its^irecèpts and its teachings,
soul was released from its earthly tenement }0°“JaffCe learned to love and admire you faith, that the present, of IReir Church Vi 1>L, ,,aul congregation >«> o KrïS to practice them, the
ami took its flight to his Maker, after being l0^ere(are, Vety Rev and dear !• ather.l our and th," D™5”f. vlrtSm SaUenmTh" To His Grace Most Rev. Charles Hugh Uauth- w".rld will boTnrlchcfl by having within il true
purified by sacrament al penance, and fort fieu I bro,hcr priesls of the diocese take advantage I agesot either sex whose’Virtues cnaueng in to ^rchbiahopof Kingston : aml Hoeievy will be benefit ted indeed.

telilisslEl gE$3BS@£s®JEte'@E?.B2s

fgmstes I =ilà=1I ISiEilSifor his only sister, and his maternal uncle and Æp.ioiU J. Corcoran, J. f. welly, non among *it0J^'JUe%S,<îhrilÛi.n Uhurch's work since your arn.a, ... ~ ^"^rgTV.mrmd plah. eewingi .........................
EMl,,r C°e"iMnl IO th°'e Wh° KneW "legation through Mr. Jas. Murnhy. *$SS ‘^d^b&Jd u"s't' hfàïfy “v "^e'ïïKhearuW thank your Grace for « Ü^Llî - - ■~

E EsHSSSsrSEE Seg»=Sr'35SSE SS=dl=sÉ ...................

wo^a*hundistuTtiion ir^any8calling in which he h Ver?mulual tol,7"*^^Î.JXmh'ïther S3 ="'v« "» lhu y,cnlllud0 which 11 b°' Mw!,',?'ï«“l«» "f 'imdoieno, be sent to ^ Delot?"'oV,”",".",?1 'W.

ehsSIS£S|e
and the choir, celebratoda Requiem High Mass I constantly have your exem- ^^^elbytery land other improvements I e*HoDhïï that You7 Grace may long be spared broth, r. while submitllng oureelves to the K couple of hours were pleasantly
tor the repose of his soul. Aftor 'oaving the ^.ranger b^ kindly acla appealed to our somo pn.sb>u This constituted a tnHer,n iïùo tho holy works of your august will of < i»d, deeply syinput } ‘’‘y: spent, with speeches, songs and recitaliona.EÈB EEr e s&aœ -m g»Fûnfem»rh»^'j;; ~v 2 5!:s,xz^ÿ1;:h!;",^^:,wS^

lio,*v.5îi». ..... .......

gl?r 0tifl mim0Lta'I? flnriiv at I and dearest, fortifying them with the rites of arMy hampered us, and which, while they ex- I Doyle Peter Noonan, Thomas F'arroll, I 31 moved by Bro. Joseph P. Downey, second- writers, oilier interesting articles, and fine™i. fiV0,# Wh0,n hewaaaofondly at Ï5? h5y religion ln that, supreme moment, M/^^d us no little anxiety. I Rirhaid Patterson. John heWitt. Richard c.d by Bro. Frank Nunan : t , _ half tone illustrations is what you get by sub-
a,rha^u I* ln î ; ,iinoio x'mimr I when t^uir eyes were about to close to al while referring to money matters, may wc I N , Edward Bennett, and Bernard Lee. Whereas in Ills Infinite mercy It has pleased scribing to “Our Boys and Girls Own, the
The pnH-bearers were six intimate young when tnur ey a«k your acceptance of the accompanying Nugle, Mwaru uon__ ___ Uod call to Himself the Grand Organizer now illustrated Catholic monthly. 75 cen s in

vrile“ti$v«!?5cli?h1 v!l!P*nSin0 fÏmS?Wal'- I If wt^but look over the past we cannot bu parsy trohl those of your old path n, who, 1 iPlcnlo at Heart. of our Association, Brother W. 1 . Killnc- postage stamps, sunt to Bonziger Bros .^Bar-
7‘L- ^T'Uh. Birnesu Quill. Eugene Wall 1 many substantial improvementstin Hnowinft we,i your disposition, attach thereto n:nn\r „f tho congregation of tit. key, wo tho members of Branch No. 31, clay street. New \ ork, is the easiest way to
fcSXffïïM®1 Powell« trank M. Larnoy and I no • which have been effected und r sole condition : that its contents be not Tho picnic of tn< l kK laïe at Hanley's in# meeting assembled, take this tho pay for a year’s subscription. Write for
d^positètTcm^.heoaskefconntainlngTîm rematiTs. I ymir^o'mïng^a ^icVma^aM by'0^"one0" t^^^P^ple"1  ̂ ^SElHuEH^o^ ^"o/mTb. A-B^nch No.«, Ion do*

as well Rathe largo at tendance at the funeral, ad,nlni.9j5allpnnalto'any in the diocese has fo[Tr'n®® iSSüïion^so^ioyful aVthat of your fine and everything passed off as merrily P*ai beartfallât iprociationof rhngood qual- Meets on the and and 4th Thursday Ol
was a public expression of the high esteem in I presbytery eqA Comm odious sacrlstry and v P°a a fflfi^areïïcUncee venincideiitally to as the proverbial .marriage bell. From an and  ̂J'JJj ,, which influencedand every month, at 8 o clock, at their hall,S^es-^SSSSs aSSSKisl-iasafc..- essamm»»»»

the power of more word» to exprow. R. 1. P. »ev ot beautiful atatneu gi»« "
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Flscnpod in limiting rings;
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The stately bust, and graceful limbs 
Their marble fetters shed.

And where the shapeless block had boon. 
An angel stood instead !

O blows that smite ! O hurts that pie 
This shrinking heart of mine!

What are ye but the Master’d tools 
F'oi ming a work divine ?

U hope that crumbles to my foot!
(j joy that mocks, and flics!

What are ye but the clogs that bind 
My spirit from tho skies l
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However dear tho bands.
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1 convention of the Flmcrald Rone- 

isocialiou was held in the city of Ham
ilton on t heist undJndiimu.the various branches 
and circles being well represented. The dele
gates assembled in the C. M. B. 

they were address 
; to the city by the eh 
ich No. 1, of Hamilton.
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Rev. J. M. Ma- 
present

in a twofold capacity as tho representative 
of His Lordship, and as chaplain of the brandi. 
HD Lordship was not able to be present, but 
appointed him to welcome them and to express 
the pleasure it, gave him to svnd his blessing to 
the delegates for the good work they wera 
engaged in. As chaplain he 111 
i lint ho had every reason to approve of tho 
members of Blanch No. 1, and hoped their 
deliberations would tend to the ad vi 
the interests of the Association. He wi 
could not remain with ilium, out, it being 
urdny ins other duties called him away, 1 n cotv 
(fiuding a very pleasing address he expressed 
the hope that in the near future some moans 
might be adopted for amalgamating tho vari
ous Catholic societies under one head.

Tho convention then wont into the regular 
business. Tho Grand President being ahaenti 
through sickness, the convention was presided 
over by W. II, Jamieson of Branch No. 1.

The Secretary Treasurer’s report shows tho 
association Lo be In a good financial position. 

Several matters or special interest to tho 
tubers were taken up, fully discussed and 

oved of.
blowing letter among others was ro- 
rcgrotling inability of being present: 

tit. Mary’s Cathedral. Hamilton,
June 2d, 1899.
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Dear Sir-I am directed by the Right, Rev. 
Bishop to acknowledge the rvcoiiu. of your 
favor of the 27th inst., and to say that as he can
not be present personally at the opening of 
your convention, ho r< quests me to represent! 
him mi the occasion, and to convey to Ihedelo- 
gates present his episcopal blessing and best 
wishes for the success of the association.

Yours faithfully,
J. M. Mahoney.

Resolved that the thanks of this convention 
aw due and hereby tendered lo Ilia Lordship 
tho Bishop of Hamilton fer his expressions of 
greeting and oncouragonu

Resolved that the thanks of Lhe convention 
are due and hereby tendered to tho Rev, 
Father.!. M. Mahoney for his kindness in visit
ing the delegates in session, and for his kind 
remarks and words of encouragement.

Resolved that, the thanks of l his convention 
are due and hereby tendered to our retiring 
Grand President, D. A. Carey, for the able man
ner in which ho has performed the duties of 
office fur the past nine years.

Resolved that the thanks of this convention 
nd hereby tendered to the ollleers and 

No 1, of Hamilton, for tho

98
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are duo ar 
members of Rvaneh 
kind welec j;Dine and hospitality extenuea t.« 

during their visit to Lhe Ambidelegates

Resolved tlmt the next convention b 
tlie town of Almonte on July 1st, 1900.

Ollleers for 1899.
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Ninth Sunday alter Pentecost.

the teaks in hell.

THB CATHOLIC RECORD JILT 15, tar.. ing the city, He wept over it.'6 “ Je.ua »ee
(Luke in, «1.1

The tears which our Lord shed were 
not for Himself, on account of His im
pending passion and death, but for the 
blind city of Jerusalem, which would 
not know the time of its visitation. 
These tears were shed, moreover, for 
every impenitent sinner who will not 
in time accept the graces necessary for 
his salvation. 0, ungrateful sinner, 
you who despise God’s mercy, Jesus 
weeps over you, because you will not 
lament now, when you might yet re 
ceive the graces that are to your peace. 
These tears flow for you now, because 
the time will come when you will weep 
tears in hell, tears which will avail 
you nothing, bring you no consolation, 
tears which will never cease to flow. 
O unfortunate sinner, consider this 
well ; consider it to day, and if your 
last spark of faith has not been extin
guished, you will cease to live as you 
have done, and in tears of penance you 
will seek salvation while yet there is

NOTABLE CONVERSIONS.There can be no distinction of time or talnly wrought in the last thirty years 
region in that which is of faith. —probably within the last two de-

Homan Catholics do not maintain, cades. The new generation forms an , , ...
Indeed, that a dogma must be invarl- entirely new Ireland.-Seumas Mac- the notable conversions in this country
able In form. It admits of indefinite Manus, in Catholic World. °gfir ® he 1." (iZs P
advance in precision of expression. --------------•-»------------- of the .v®
Moreover, it Is allowed that an element pARTY S?IEIT DYING OUT IN S a^’treasury under PresLnt^ lL 
of the Apostolic revelation may gradu- IRELAND. risen ; Mr Albert D Marks, a leader
al y come forth ‘ ^lsUncter con- --------- at the Bar of Nashville, Tenn., son of
sclousncss of the Church thani it en A national disgrace is fast dlsap el Governor Marks, and his wife

pearing. The party spirit which, daughter of the famous General W. H 
edged that a statement is found neither under the name of religion, rent the jlckson, of Belle Meade ; Miss Lucille 
In Scripture nor in Aposto lc Tradit on, Norlh of Ireland lor generations, Tavlor. daughter of the late Supreme 
neither in full nor inpUoltly, *J}®n ‘‘ ‘8 making mauy a hearth desolate and ju,jgy Taylor, of Ohio, and a grand 
plainly impMsible that it should ever maüy » heart break, Is, thank God ! piece of Major General Elwell S 0.1b ; 
bed“lined as of faith, however true It yearly growing weaker and weaker an eminent lawyer of Memphis, Tenn., 
may be, or however important It may and l0Bing n8 devotees by crowds Lx Congressman Carey Young ; R.v. 
be, even religiously. The 1 aslor The Orange institution, ln most parts c w. de Lyon Nichols, a former well-
"tZ Hnlv RnGit ” «va Pthe Pont! fl of the North of Ireland, has, one by kll0wn minister of the Protestant Epis-
. “ has not one> lost from its muster-roll the names copal Church of New York ; a daugh-
dehnlng in the Council, has not 0f the respectable and intelligent men ter of Rabbi Joseph Segal, of Newaik, 
been promis'd to Peters successors whlch once swelled lt. So that chief- yj. J • Mrs. Caroline Jones, of New
«t*^nrthhnew derItrinoDdbutThithOUbv ly now remaln ln U on|y the rowdv York,’who had lived to an advanced 
g«t forth new doctrine, but that, by eiementg 0f the towns, and the narrow. aze ag a men bar cl the Episcopalian . »
L lrr^fau'hfnl^ exno^ndTe re" "** hearted zealots of the remote ‘nurch ‘e A H. Graves Tf Califor ft
guard atid faithfully expound the re di9trict9. And then the Catholics are his wife and their daughter Clar- II
velatlon deli vered through the apoe les, ||ke manner getting rid of the bit- 6 8 W * TC
N^nnl86 t'here'fnre6 can” thrush under terne8S and ha,e that marked ‘heir Foreign papers report the conver- *

tence. No one, therefore, can thrust under for their Orange neighbors I 8ion 0f aB iarze a number of eminent I li
Recurring now to the question of toe guardianship of the defining power , rfdlcule thlt klll9_and ,heCelt is p™,®* Vs ever to the faith Among f[

Dispensations, which has led us to mar that which ts solemnly shut out by the keen| allve t0 the ridiculous. The tPheP,nanV wV name thete few Rev '
Tlage dispeosatlons, and thence, in clear terms cf the defining decree. more sensible have bee un to see v> ma*?yTw<? name mero lew .cldentally^ to the question of clerical No. Is the Invalidity of Marriage ^«erTr UughmV Æ than V. EE
marriage, 1 wish, before returning to or men in Ho y Orders a Dogma / crlmlnatlon ln*peuy little displays of D GUzean Held son of Sir Hugh
theüaffalrs of the laity, to remark on in itself, assuredly not. As Bellarmlne , , lt t .n»hter la alwav» I 7!,', „ ,. ’ , ./ „An
some curious distortions of the whole rightly says,Christ has nowhere forbid- Etching- and as the zealot sees Ms ^gUnd “ burnalls" of semé noïè 
notion of clerical marriage. den priests, or any ministers, to marry. nelehbrra iaueb at hlm more and INot long since I noticed in some Nor have the apostles as of revelation. morge he ,8 ie66 e,g^r té act for their {oy^Army MedlczJ Cores ’ received
Protestant paper a remark ln allusion The Cardinal, Indeed, following a enter'talnment. Many a matter which, ScMland llUs Cu rie
to various married priests now otticlat- strained Interpretation of eontlnentum, f , nr tiftv vears azo would have u. . t a n i ni .il*'“g n this country under authority m.,mains that Saint Paul forbids rmcknt matteVfor Tnurder k *aUgh,ter of. L„n,d Cur.r‘e- ?ritl^ Am,
Of thé Catholic Church, to the effect marriage to B.shops, presbyters and goodmatte^ornHrth Th"few rf 7®/ *h®
that the American spirit is likely in deacons, but he expressly declares that °nterin»rriages between Protestant Charlee lvlDR6'ey (°”e ol Iî®wr™l‘Il8
time io overcome the Roman dogma of this supposed ordinance is only dlsslp and Catholic^ occasionally still cause a 8‘ronp9t antagonists), Mrs. St. Lege^r
Clerical celibacy. Now as an Amerl im.ry, and therefore indefinitely mod- fiule ?eolthe etor.Hn Hlrri80n- an.e“,Thor kn°w? ™de' th* « complete commercial course.
can of old stock, 1 have a great re- ffuble by the Church, which as we the.tpanot order Tn black Belfast a I ,°f. ,Lucaa Malet ' Bazl ■> Private Rooms for Benlor student». Fully Equipped Laboratories. Practical
spect for the American spirit, on Its kn0w, has always maintained absolute Catholic woman lived happily with her Chamberlain, fnrmtrly a proles- f Business Department. Send fur Calendar.
healthy skie. 1 believe it to bo a new discretion in the whole matter, from heretic husband till one déy she com emlVern^uThoVity ^ éhé jLanesV- ÏÏ
and benefitlent orce in ‘h= history of questions concerning the marriage mltted thecrlme of buylng "and hang- | Prn"Lr nL. who ZTL L!w=*=.
mauKiua, uestiUeu ™ of uoutKeepers to queaooos eon lng at the bed-head a picture of Leo Lhair of chemistrv at the same nnl -s'Si'Ssf'jaffi -vrs. =-1™ «•
hardly agree with ‘hose of my coun- Church claims no discretion whatever. e ofhK1„ Wllilgm cr0SBing tb« ̂ nîly cénfirméd two eminent^onvêtis
trymen who seem to think it likely, Her business Is to know the truth, to P wlth King James's heels just to Rome Mahr Adllr R A and h é 
before long, to affect the law of grav- proclaim the truth, and to obey the . ' . ,h di9tance and as a ,« °?r ’ a1?. , fvitT
Ration, and to Interfere seriously with truth. On no Catholic principles, countergct|ng imluence hiiug lt a/the W “i ^rchblshop Kean®
rTHiHsfEEptaS EES1 E-tleo,D.r,hr0En'>i8c "®iuDifi8”’ i thestotbLerd=s^^

ÎE3èw,^hnSu dÆÆ^,T^M SHkS- TARÏÎ^iE WAYS

only because it Is jojveak. I thlnk^e shal, aflirm that marrlages^of Vng wiiuim! pawned him, Rev. j. T. Bo^7u,y D.n.bo. ., ^ung slt louged^or a de.^ like
Ward P^hatPthe earth revolves on its Certainly Are they obliged though and purchased a grand new Pope, I No sane man deoies that Jesus lived, I theirs, his heart was set on martyrdom,

’ X . VentVLr hours sébiect m thé! thu tnvilldltv is of under wh06e lovlnK Andrew preached, suffered and died. He it bad been promised him by St. Xystus,
«' rnnatitutioit of the United States n vine ltiirht ? Not at all They are snored the snore of a martyr resigned I 8tandg out as the one great figure of I lt filed his thoughts and made him

of the Supreme Court would stop the unions “are valid notwithstanding Seumas MacM.nus, ‘nCatholic melt into Ins gulfkancemarshalled be^ shefi hls blood for Christ,
revolution completely. cuurch law or vows.” Canon IV. for World' side His. Was He a mere man, such The treasures of the Church were

However, begging pardon if I under bids any one, on pain of anathema, to --------------------------------- as other men, only with grea er known to be considerable. It was well
rate the possible achievements of the dtiuy that the Church has power to CHRISTIAN UNITY. powers of intellect and heart, with known that it supported a whole army
national spirit, lt is certain that the establish diriment Impediments to mar --------- deeper perceptions of truth and justice, of poor persons, and it was rumored
married priests of Newark, Brooklyn riage, of which we know that Holy One need not be a prophet nor the Who roused the world to the perform that vessels of go d and silver and
and other places, are In no way In (Mers, undispensed, are one. Canon son of a prophet to predict that the ance of high and noble things, or was chalices studded with priceless jewels
debted to it for their privilege ofllv j\ , therefore; is of faith not of Itself, movement for Christian unity which He,as He proclaimed Hlmseli to be, and were used at the celebration of the
l„g in wedlock. They are one and but as a corollary of Canon IV. The has been started in New York will we believe Him to have been One sent divine Mysteries. Eusebius Bays that
all priests of Eastern rites, and we Council, therefore, has guarded both come to naught. Protestantism is down from heaven to fit men’s souls for the value and magnificence of the
know that Rome in the East usually canons with the anathema. Nowhere, divided into numerous denominations, a life to come ? Herein lies the part- sacred vessels inflamed the rapacity of
accommodates herself to the eastern however, has it bound Catholics to as a necessity of its very geuius : and ing of the ways of Christian and un- the persecutors^
discipline, according to which a believe-whlch is contrary to all tact- any attempt to unify them Is as hope- believer. The Prefect of Rome at the time was
married man may bo ordained sub- that clerical marriage Is invalid by less as spilled milk. The Catholic Jesus of Nazareth was something Cornelius Fæcularis, a man Invested
deacon deacon and priest, but not revelation, if it were, the Church Church is excluded ; though manl- more than man. The prodigious with immense power and devoured by
Bishop’ and if a pastor, must lay down Could never validate it. Yet no one festly, as the New York Sun remarks, change which His creed has wrought insatiable avarice. Sending for Law
his charge and become a monk if he calls In question the Pope’s powi r to there can be no real Christian unity in the world, the intrinsic excellence of rence, to whose care the goods of the
loses his wife. Theue priests, the Holy dispense a subdeacou, a deacon, a unless the majority of Christendom, 1 that creed itself, the circumstances I Church were confided, he ordered him
Father has decided agreeably to his priest, ana, aoetractly even a Bishop, to which renders spiritual allegiance to surrounding its propagation and to bring all the money and treasures
general reverence for the Oriental ex- marry, To be sure, he must retire the Pope, is brought into lt. spread, the numberless miracles in the in his keeping and deposit them in the
eruptions, do not lose their privilege from' service, but even this condition The Church never appears to greater physical, Intellectual and moral order coffers of the state. He began by
by emigrating hither, although the i„ only disciplinary. In the early advantage than when contrasted with hy which it has been verified, His life, using soft words, and little suspected
Pope sayn he hopes that in time these Church it was not always insisted on, any iaslgnlBcen’. sect ; and her admit- J Hla announcement of His Divine na- whet an Intrepid champion he had to
peculiar rites and uses will among us and to day, the Church might if she able unity is never more apparent ture and heavenly mission, the char- deal with. According to Prudentius
be absorbed in the general system, would, for grave cause moving, for than when Protestants, who are at I acter of the witnesses who preserved he thus addressed the Saint : “ You 
Whether Propaganda la always per- b(,ar to require It, something which sword's point on doctrinal questions, for succeeding generatlans the records often complain that we treat you with
fectly observant of the papal promise, she Is very uullkelv to do. propose to form a new brotherhood, of that life, have long since demon- cruelty, but there is no question of
is a question which 1 will not under- how strange a position Mr. Henry Organic unity is dismissed as impos I strated to the satisfaction of the Chris- tortures now ; I only ask in all gentle-
take to discuss here. At ail events c Lea has taken ln this matter ! I slble. “ The most imposing organic tlan world the truth of our proposl- ness a service you ought readily to
there are various married priests In will sneak of it next. symbol of Christendom,” as the Rev. | tlon. | discharge. I am informed that your
the country, ho.ding pastoral charges Charles C. Starbuck. W. R A'ger calls the Catholic Church, wnPTl wtti^TWTTTTftWATPT'u Prlea,s cffer Sacrifice In gold, that the
under episcopal authority. So far, Andover, Mass. is recognized as something entirely I “ wujvd si in niLLiuaaim.3. Sacred Blood is received in silver cups,
bower, from Illustrating the progress- ______ ^______ apart. Its exclusion from consider I Ave and that In your nocturnal sacrifices
Iveness of Americanism, they lllus * ation by the proposed conference on I The Catholic Times, of London, savs 7°u have wax tapers fixed in golden
tratlng the tenacious conservatism of IRELAND ADVANCING. religious unity is significant, and will lt lB wel[ for tbe United States that'it candlesticks. Bring to light these

They are the exact --------- be an object-lesson to all who believe I ba9 fearless and outspoken men like I hidden treasures : the prince has need
antipodes ol the American spirit. To the surprise of all, a year or in the divinity of Christ and the in I Bishop Spalding to speak plain, un-' of them for the maintenance of his

There Is something still farther from eighteen months ago the Registrar- spiration of the Bible. It was on this I varnished truths to the people. It is I f°rcea- I am ‘old that, according to
the truth, however, lu this haphazard General's returns for Ireland, for the ground that we opposed the represen- I weB indecd| but (t wonld be better If I 7°ur doctrine, you must render to
forecast, than even its exaggeration first time in fifty painful years, did tatlon of the Church In the polytheistic I thelr warnings were heeded. As yet Caner the things that are his. I do
and misapplication of the American not mark another mile-stone on the symposium held in Chicago during the | Americans are enslaved by the news-1 DOt ‘hink that your God causeth
spirit. This is the assumption that the downhill grade which we had been World’s Fair.—Ave Maria. I papers, and they are not disposed to I money ‘° he coined. He brought no
obligation of clerical celibacy is “ a rushing. The returns, in this in -------------- ------------------- I listen to any one who does not shout I money lnt0 ‘he world with Him, but
Roman dogma.” What a laughable stance, not only did not show a dimin- xnHTV HANn OF PRTFSTS with the mob. Referring to the only worda- Therefore deliver the
Illustration of our universal habit, ln utlon in Ireland’s population, but a osnuvi rniaoia. I Bishop’s earnest address in Chicago I m»uey to Cæ»r, and keep the words
discussing Catholicism, not to look two strangely and surprisingly they re The nrlests of Belgium cannot be ac warning the nation against the dan- “/o”1 riches."
Inches before our nose . How can corded an actual Increase . An in- d j bid[ng in their sacristies I gers into which politicians are preelp-1 St. Lawrence, without bitraylng the
Clerical celibacy be a dogma, when it crease, lt is true, of some insignificant p“8 somé years past an immense atmv ‘‘a“°K the Times observes : leaat B‘Kn ofv em®‘lon- calm|y rePlled :
Is confess, dly variable ? Can a dogma decimal percentage-hut, an increase ‘f ,ab y have flocked from thé The .psech reads like one ofthepagesin 'Th®Church la lndeed rlch i n<* has
vary ? Certainly not. The very thick Thinking minds were instantly set t , th lndll9trlai PPntrfl„ which Tacitus traces the decline of the ‘he Emperor any treasure equal to 
of the strife lies there. Wn may laugh going ; and when the next half-yearly , , ” . l h ,,, I Roman Empire. The growth of wealth aad I what she possesses. I will show yon
at Edgar's book : ‘ The Variations of returns again showed an increase, “unng me inontnswneniaoor is m oe- corrupti0n are, the Bishon fears, preliminary an ber costly store: but allow
l'opery. " We may be appalled at the earnest ones, justifiably jubilant, “Sphere M h^me and huddled inm h'Pnott^d Kyfhe’^'cllueT. ’e mTeaUh" a”ud ““]« ‘« a«‘ everything In order,
enormous self conceit which has led twirled their hats aloft on their black- inri<rinir wnn««u v0V„ in mnn_r I have caught the contagion of the insanity I *nd to draw up an inventory.”
this insignificant Ulsterman, for whom thorns. The ship’s rudder bad been ,e, «a !i »? « J . «h «ÏuL I ri<*hAet ,h,a lwnTthi1F9t The Prefect, gloating in imagination
even the all-comprehending hospitality heard to grate upon the shoal ; but lo. , , hablt9. still others become ^ghtonhe^rnâîprindple ihlïaU ffLom ^er the promised wealth, allowed him
of Johnson s Cyclopedia finds no place It had gone over at a jerk, and the g0 , ,, tB nd returning into the is enrooted in moral freedom, that riches are three days to make the necesary inven
te measure himself against the “ Ktgle lt aisman began to cry deeper marks ! , ' 1 I akin to fear and death, and that by the soul I tory, and to deliver up the treasures
ol Meaux.” We may be disgusted l'nat there may be minor shoals to Çouiury sprcta among me peasamry only csn a nation be great. When that lnt0 the coffers of the state,
with the abusive indecency of his style, negotiate before our Celtic ship is ^ttia fed tn ' h^d y h^i^^tt6I PÇUdentius proceeds to relate how
and with the utter unscrupulousuess— clear of the bar I am prepared to ex- T ... . . , . Jo I people, money, or what money can buy, St. Lawrence employed this interval,
going much beyond Littledale's—with pect, but with that Providence at the . . . u,0Ja«i„00 fu I appears to be all that is left. Then all things I going about the city gathering to
which he Shufil s in questions of yarl- wheel which piloted our race through uame ofg,, u.W Chaplains,’’ their w,M be well îoHhe .hflyTa'ke !o Keth.c,r ^ P»or. ‘he infirm, the do
able discipline among questions ol Im- storm and shoal, dangers and dread, b . , f dF ki , i.eert the lemons taught by the eloquent pre crépit, the blind and the lame and
mutable doctrine. Yet we cannot deny for long, long ages when other (seem j* J? -horoi.hnrera . I «te. _______ _______ those • filleted with leprosy or other
that lor his end, he lias just hit the lngly stouter) ships went down and . . , . . . -.«j-,. :JT_. .... „„„„ diseases, widows too and orphans, a
mark in his title. It is the most of- were forgotten, I have not the faintest c0™'"rt .lib ^ , J long list of whose n.tma was drawn
fectlve part of his book. If this is still doubt we shall surely, surely un- ?.a7 a hook by the shock lt Rives their feel- u and on them ho bestowed ln alms
reprinted (which I hardly suppose) I harmed, reach the deei> waters of the ^rfe"h®lh® Pg9' aa 80m,e aavaRe tribes determine w^tever money and valuable, the
should advise the publishers to sell the haven which our wonderful persist- InioTo H^o with fhéfP°héfro-°f ”éUBu|tB a7 h'8*.'' r®Ch°i J Church possessed in Rome.

-s-"'"-".
rightly earned for us. .... .. r________ * r time he bade his poor friends accom
theW Kl,g lshtr» régénérai TiéZ'd m “‘7 bedlspelfed, and the laborers may -- - ‘ --------------- Pany hi™ ‘o the Prefect’s court, where
the Registrar-General s caused us to , . tbe COUntrv anostles of relie- THOIIOLD ckment. he marshalled them in a long process-
open our eyes and look about, we dis- lon rather than nronaeandlsts of evR lidartoa, Ont,, March ft 1*09. ion In the open square. He then in-
covered that, imperceptibly, the face J? f . ,, . h(P J. a . , „. _ Estate ol John Bittle. Thorold. Out.: vlted the Prefect to step outside and
éUhwaéTl7htlWdchéngedCh"!l»nd been conspicuously successful; and he^eoMente^sttl
was more prosperous and more com- ^Irm^ble^theLtelOtise butmanv spfrkllng wilh rlcheti j“ we^ The

heartily blest the enterprise, but many your rheroid Cement, it turned out a ephmdid .hneteH .t -
governors of provinces and other Of- lob, and I have no hesitation In recommending rr®‘®,L snocKed at such a revolting
ficlals have offered their services as Wgàrv^turned hReveO flZnw ^“th
associates ln the work of organization, for r fvw hours ns to tho proper mothod of e»6®ry, turned nia eyes naming witn 

Av» Marie 8 using iu i then completed the wail myself. passion on Lawrence and asked what
Ycu™ trurw. jackeon, waa the meaning of this mockery, and

County Councillor Middlesex Co. where were the treasures he had prom- 
P. S.—It is with pleasure I give you my lud tn hrlnw testimonial, as your Thn-Ai.i «««a «• •>' -«» lie" 10 onnf •

Sacred Esart Hsvtsw.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.

■T A PROTESTANT MINISTER.
The Mlsionary notes that a few of

Sul'SXLII.
I have cited Luther's testimony to 

the demoralizing effects of his move
ment. His language, I find on further 
reference, Is stronger than that which 
I have put In his mouth, but with 
Important abatement. He speaks ol 
the new gcspel as giving birth to a 
race of misers, plunderers, slanderers 
and blasphemers and evil livers gen
erally, but I do not find that ho says 
murderers. There were fearful mur 
ders committed during the peasant’s 
revolt, and after putting It down, the 
princes, at Luther's instigation, as he 
himself takes pains to declare, were 
absolutely boundless ln their cruelties, 
In common life, however, the Germans 
like the English, seem always to have 
had a peculiar horror of shedding 
blood. The hundreds of thousands 
whom they burnt alive for witchcraft 
were at least burnt after solemn sen-

one

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

time.
The pains of all tears which flow dur

ing life are mitigated by hope. Even 
tbe most miserable of all the unfortun
ate has hope that his condition will not 
last always, but in course of time, it 
must change And should there be no 
alleviation for time, then, at least, 
death will free him. But how different 
with the damned in hell, where there 
is no hope ! In hell there shall be 
“ weeping and gnashing of teeth, ” 
says our Lord. Weeping caused by 
the fearful dungeon ln which they are 
incarcerated, shrouded ln terrible 
darkness which is lighted only by the 
eternal flames Ignited by the justice of 
God for the punishment of the sinner. 
Weeping caused by the flames tortur 
ing body and soul without ever con
suming them. Weeping caused by 
the loathing companionship of the 
damned of all ages, all nations, and of 
legions of demons. Weeping caused 
by the loss of Goi, the IuiiulteGod, for 
whom the damned have an insatiable 
longing notwithstanding their hatred 
of Him. Weeping caused by the loss 
of Heaven, tor which they have a 
yearning desire, although they know 
that this desire can never be realized 
Weeping caused by the fact that they 
lost Heaven through their own fault. 
Weeping because they now see how 
easily they could have gained Heaven 
if they had heeded the many warnings 
and admonitions of God's infinlte.merci- 
ful love. Oa,bitter and scalding tears! 
But now they are of no avail. If the 
damned could hope and with this hope 
wash away the mark of Cain from their 
soul, moderate the fearful flames, miti
gate the excruciating pains, and be 
reconciled to God, they would cheer
fully weep these tears ; but all hope 
has' vanished. They will never gain 
Heaven which they have lost, never 
pay a farthing of their debt, never 
quench even a spark of the devouring 
flames, were they to shed an ocean of 
tears.

Dante, the great Catholic poet of the 
Middle Ages, graphically expresses 
this truth by placing the following in
scription on the gates of the infernal 
regions : Ye who enter here, leave all 
hope behind. Y’es, all weeping and 
lamenting is of no avail. Their ex 
cruciating pains goad them into raging 
despair, into diabolical hatred, the) 
gnash their teeth against God, agains 
themselves, and against their curse 
companions. Ah, if we seriously con 
aider the terrors of hell which are lm 
measurably great, without hope 01 
consolation and, above a!!, wlthou 
end, then we can comprehend thi 
words of St. Chrysostom : if we do no 
weep now, we must weep hereafter ii 
hell without hope, whereas here, w 
may do so for our salvation.

0 all you who fear the justice of G» 
and who desire to save your soul, thlnl 
often and seriously of the tears tha 
flaw incessantly and without hope ti 
hell. You especially, who are sepai 
ated from God by mortal sin, who ar 
■walking rapidly towards eternit 
whilst you are defiling your immorts 
soul by impenitence, think of the teai 
which the Eternal Truth announces b 
the mouth of the evangelist : 11 Woe I 
you that now laugh, for you sha 
mourn and weep.” (Luke 6, 25 
Tnink of this eternal weeping, y of 
deluded children of the world, wh 
now laugh iu the possession of yoi 
unjust gains ; think of it, you drunl 
ards, who ln your intemperance despi 
God and wring tears of grief fro 
your family. Think of it, you volu 
tuary and corruptor of innocence, wl 
by your impious language and lmpu 
railleries scandalize and corrupt y out 
ful souls. Think of it, you vile set 
ualist, who by a vice which should n 
even be named among Christians, d 
ffrade yourself below the level of t 
h ast. Think of it, you merely no 
inal Cnristlans, to whom lt is too hi 
densome to assist qt Mass on Sund 
or too difficult to ab tain from meat 
Friday, the day on which is comme 
oratud the passion of our Lord Jei 
Christ. Think of it, you members 
associations who revile rellgii 
slander the Church and scoff at l 
Pope, the vicegerent of Christ, 
sinner, to whatever class you helot 
reflect seriously on the pains of l 
and on the tears shed in t! 
infernal abobe, and no longer turi 
deaf ear to the voice of grace by wh 
God calls you to penance. Desci 
now in spirit into the abyss of hell, 
that after death you will not desci 
ln reality.

Seven times our Lord mentions 
tears that flow in hell, in order I 
our voluntary tears of penance t 
prevent the useless tears in hell. 
Bernard, meditating on the tear
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these poor persons the treasures which 
I promised to show you ; to which I 
will add pearls and precious stones, 
those widows and consecrated virgins, 
which are the Church’s crown, by 
which she is made pleasing to Christ 
She has no other riches but these 
make use of them for the benefit of 
Rime, of the Emperor and of your
self.”

The Prefect, transported with rage, 
critd out : “ D.i you thus mean to mock 
me, and to Insult the fasces and sacred 
ensigns of Riman power ? I know 
that you ambition death, such is your 
frenzy and vanity. But the death 
you shall die, will not be the speedy 
one you imagine. I will protract 
your torments, that your death may
be the more bitter, as it shall be. 
slower and more prolonged. You 
shall die by inches.”

While preparations were being 
made for his martyrdom, the Saint 
was cast into a dark prison, under the 
custody of a Uiman knight named 
Hippolytus.

The circumstances of St. Lawrence's 
terrible martyrdom are described by 
St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, St. Mar 
lmus, Prudentius and others.

St. Leo the Great's striking des
cription of the Saint’s death may be 
read in the Roman Breviary, August 
10, where he speaks of him as “ the 
spotless guardian of the Church s 
treasury,” “ the most chaste Levite, 
and says, that “ the fire that burnt 
exteriorly was lest, vehement than 
that which blazed within him '

RENCE.

Tlie Church'» Treasure!.

American Meaaenaer of the Sacred Heart.

Had La Grippe. — Mr. A. Nickerson 
Farmer, Ilutton, writes : ” Last winter I
had La Grippe and it lett me with a severe 
pain in the small of my back and hip that 
used to catch me whenever I tried to cliir-b 
a fence. This lasted for about two months 
when 1 bought a bottle of Dr. Thom a V 
Eolectrtc Oil and used it both internally 
and externally, morning and evening, for 
three days, at the expiration of which time I 
was completely cured.”

Orientalism.
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ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

*
1

Established 1852.
Thirty two Steamers, aggregating 130,bOO 

tons. Building — Tunisian, 10,000 tons ; 
Bavarian, 10,000 tons. Twi

Montreal. Quebec and Liverpool.
Royal Mall Service.

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY. 
From From

Liverpool. Steamer. Montreal.
25 May ................Numldlan................. lOJuue
1 June....................Californian............... 17 Juno
8 June.................... Tatnul........................ 24 Juno-
15 June .................Sardinian.............................  1 J,uiy
22 June...................Laurentlan............................. 8 July
2» June...................Numldlan..............................15 July
13 July...................Parisian............................... 27 July
27 July................. Bavarian ................... 10 Aug.

The new 88 Bsvarian. 10,000 tone, twin r,crew* will eaiJ 
from Liverpool July 27. and from Montreal August 10.

hATES OF PA88ÀOE. ,
Cabin— $60 and upwards. A reduction of 10 per cent, it 

allowed on return tirketa, except on the lowest rate.
-To Liverpool, Lot don or Londonderry,

n screws.

away.
What Is . dogma in Roman teach

ing t It is a proposition, concerning 
Divine things, maintained as a part of 
Christ’s revelation to the apostles, and 
expressed ns such by the universal ac
ceptance or the formal definition of the 
Church. Now as Divine tru'h Is In
variable, nothing can be propounded | fortable ; Its fields better tilled and 
as a dogma which ts not thereby main- ' stocked ; and the people possessed of 
talned to have been from the begin- j (somewhat) more money, and more 
nlng, explicitly or Implicitly, accepted ease, better clothed and more enllght- 
by all the faithful, led by the teaching | ened, than what had been the case 
body, and confirmed by Rome as a part, thirty years ago, and what up till now 
of the apostolic deposit. If It Is true we still believed to be the case. The 
In tbe West. It ts true in the East. 1 r rester mart of the ehanre was »»■

•no _______Rf.cond cabin—
«ingle; $r>f>.50return. _ „ ,

STK.KHiiuc—Lives pool, London, Glnigow. Belfast, or bon

New'York to Glasgow, calling at Londonderry,
2tlM»y!!aT?T.........BUte el Nebraska.............................a, JnSo
U June........................Mongolian.........................................

H. A A. ALLAN,
_ ^Common BtrwLMontreaa“ A word to the wise is sufficient.” Wise 

sople keep their blood pure with Hood'i
age, «23.60.
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chats with YODNG hen. Labatt’s Brewery Fire.I hell, exclaimed : Who will give water I Kenelm put out hie hands and caught 
I to my eyes that weeping I may prevent I the bloody head ; and the mouth opened 
I the eternal tears. Yes, my dear Chris I and sang these words of the Te D.tum : 

tiens, weep now over your sins, that “ Lord, we praise Thee ; Lord, we 
you need not weep over them eternal glorify Tnee with the army of the 
ly. Here the tears will purify, here- | martyrs."

.. ,eeiog the city, lie wept over it.” *fter tbfy will Increase despair. Here | This prodigy did not daunt the mur 
(Luke 10, «U I Ihey will end In joy, as our Lord con. I tferer, vvho hastened to bury his victim

The tears which our Lord shed were “ohngly says : “ Blessed are they that under a whitethorn near by. Ascher- 
not for Himself, on account of His lm- !?,0U.rfD|r *°rr tbey 6ba11 be comforted. " berk told the people on his return that 
rending passion and death, but for the I (.Matt, o .> ) Kenelm was lost in the forest. Search
blind cltv of Jerusalem, which would I 1 shall conclude, my dear Christians, I was made ; but as no trace of him could 
not know the time of Its visitation. w““ tbe earnest admonition : Weep be found, it was soon rumored that he 
These tears were shed, moreover, for oveJ your sins and mourn over your had been devoured by wild beasts 
every impenitent sinner who will not P“t offences, in order that you will Kendreda became queen, and was soon 
in time accept the graces necessary for “°t be compelled to weep eternally in married to the monster who had killed 
his salvation. 0, ungrateful sinner, hell, but that you will rejoice and be her brother.
you who despise God's mercy, jeaUB | comforted forever in Heaven. Amen. | God_ however_ dld not lntend the 
weeps over you, because you will not ~ I murder to remain secret. A column of
lament now, when you might yet re I HTTP ROYS AND OTRJS I light often appeared in the place where 
celve the graces that are to your peace. | vul* uiisuu, | the body was burled, and the cattle
These tears flow for you now, because I I used to go there in spite of those who
the time will come when you will weep I THE STOEY OF ST, KENELM- j were driving them. Still more, a
tears in hell, tears which will avail I -------- I prodigy took place in Rome that dls-
you nothing, bring you no consolation, I Av* M»ri«. I closed the crime. One day while Pope
tears which will never cease to flow. I England is all one kingdom now, I Pascal was saying Mass, a dove whiter 
O unfortunate sinner, consider this I but a long time ago there used to be I than snow appeared above the altar, 
well ; consider it to-day, and if your I no fewer than seven kings there, I holding in its beak a parchment on 
last spark of faith has not been extin -1 ruling over different provinces. Ken I which gold letters were written—and 
gulshed, you will cease to live as you ulf was King of Mercia ; and when he written, say the old writers, by the 
have done, and in tears of penance you I died, in the year 819, he left as his angels themselves. The dove dropped 
will seek salvation while yet there is I successor to the throne his seven year- I the parchment on the altar, and then 
time. I old son, Kenelm. Although he was 11 >w away. The Pope took the docu-

The pains of all tears which flow dur-1 very young, the new King had al- I ment, and found that it contained this 
lug life are mitigated by hope. Even I ready shown himself remarkably vir- I message : 11 In the Kingdom of Mercia, 
the most miserable of all the unfortun- I tuous, and all the people loved him. I at the bottom of Klent valley, lie the 
ate has hope that his condition will not I Unhappily for him, some of those I remains of Kenelm, under a white 
last always, but in course of time, it I who were nearest to him did not share I thorn. He was sovereign of the 
must change And should there be no I the sentiments of his subjects : he was I try and was assassinated." 
alleviation for time, then, at least, surrounded by traitors. Kenelm had I The Pope, struck with this divine 
death will free him. But how different I been confided to the guardianship of I intervention, sent legates to England 
with the damned in hell, where there his two sisters, Kendreda and Brune I to look for the body of the young King; 
Is no hope ! In hell there shall be I gllda. Brunegilda loved him very I and it was found without difficulty. 
“ weeping and gnashing of teeth, " I tenderly, and supplied the place of As soon as it was taken from the grave 
says our Lord. Weeping caused by their dead mother by watching over I a fountain sprang up from the spot 
the fearful dungeon in which they are I his education with great care. But I where It bad lain. From these waters 
incarcerated, shrouded in terrible Kendreda was ambitious and cruel ; I many afterward received health and 
darkness which is lighted only by the I she wanted to become queen, and as | strength, 
eternal flames ignited by the justice of I nothing prevented her from securing

mi • MINUTES’ IXEXON.

ninth Sunday alter Penteeoet. Tlic lire was confined chief!v to two of the malt houses.To young men I would say that the 
molding of their future lives is in their I’j’iie ferment i mi' tuns anil I lie vessels wore not damaged, 
own hands. They often get opportun! 
ties for advancement, but do not em S() 
hrace them, u, however, they start complete running order. The lire did not reach the 
with a definite object in view, deter- 1 
mined to work hard, take an intelligent
Interest in their duties, not make too I (led Alt'. Customers will lie supplied IIS Usual.
3,do0to*otherfs*I"they“woukf ukTto Mv depot- at Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 
be done by, there Is uo fear but that (Lie) ie<‘, St. doll 11 illlll Winnipeg IlilYC fill I supply foi" 
they will succeed—they are bouud to 1 
have success.—Thomas Llpton.

THE TEAKS IN HELL.

that the Brewing Department will very soon he in

cellars, and 1 have a large stock of Draught and Bot-

present demands.
©immttonoUEvery Act Telle. Tenderness does not make a man 

Nothing we ever do Is, In strict I weak. Tenderness Is possible only to 
scientific literalness, wiped out. Of I strong men. It is the highest evidence 
course, this has its good side as well as I of strength ; It is the sign of poise and 
its bad one. As we become drunkards I confidence.
by so many separate drinks, so we be- I enough Each of us must be a gentle 
come saints in the moral, and author!■ I man. More men are called men and 
ties and experts in the technical and I gentlemen than are entitled to the 
scientific spheres by so many separate | honor of eUher title, 
acts and hours of labor.
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Established
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1. Book keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com*

,v« a larger earning power who 
following lines of preparation 
ffloieul ►ystem of training. ItFor, as Thackeray says : “ Perhaps

a gentleman is rarer than any of us 
think, for which of us can point out 

" It is doing the duties of to-day,” I many such In his circle—men whose 
Lindsay, of Kentucky, alms are generous, whose truth is con- 

that wins success." ‘ slant, and not only coustaut In Us kind
“ Was there nothing in particular but elevated in Its degree ; whose want 

that inspired you in your youth ?— of meanness makes them simple, who 
nothing that seemed to shape your sub- I can lock the world honestly In the face 
sequent life ?" I asked. with an equal manly sympathy for the

“ 0, that Is all nonsense, " said the great and the small ?" 0 ! how many 
senator, folding his hands and settling of us would Chaucer's quaint descrlp- 
hlmself down in his chair ; “ it sounds 1 Bon of his knight hold true ? 
nice, and all that, and that is about I a knyeht ther wa. .ml that a worthy 
what it amounts to. It's the outcome ÏSVid» ÎÏ5.«iflotri* cW»îrtï!ï“ 
of every day B WOlk that inspirée you, I Trombe and honor, freedom and curteele. 
and forms the future, and nothing else. I

“ I was born on a farm in Kentucky,” I And though that he were worthy he was wye, 
he continued. "I did the routine work
of a farm, but made up my mind, al I In all hielyf unto no manor wight, 
most as soon as I was out of the cradle, ' He w*"1 vtrr,v p*""' kynKht' 
that I would be a lawyer. It Is a
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uiemplattng a course at a gc 
•kh college should Investigate the 
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Among many young men at times : A//JDTf/F/fAf/? A'/J
great thing to have a purpose. I be- I the manly man seems to be the self- | CS/ , '1 ’// Zy
gan the study of law at an early age, assertive man, the braggart, loud of Z-- V) // Js J/f, J jjY?///y7Ar 
and was admitted to tho bar in 1858. I voice and thoughtless of the existence | c jf
That was at Frankfort, Franklin of others. It is a low view, tasting of : owm Hound. Ont. This ln.tliution has tha 
County, Kentucky. Then I practiced. I the curb side. The true man always mow comp:. ic mi oi study in cat,ad». 
When the war broke out I joined the thinks of others before himself. He count. d*ciar« it to bewubout arlvaL* 
Confederate army as a private. I gives his seat to those weaker and ; Write for Catalogue to 
served four years and came out a cap | more needy. That is tenderness. He 
tain.

„ , . ..... , . , , . , ... ... Oa the day of the funeral KendredaGod for the punishment of the siuner. the position but the life of her walked ln the procea6lon, carrvlng her 
Weeping caused by the flimes tortur young brother, she heartily wished prayer.book The people cr‘led out : 
lag body and soul without ever con-1 him dead a hundred times a I I, ye waB a martyr 
suming them. Weeping caused by day. She didn't stop at wishing ; martyr of God ,» Kendreda, despite 
the loathing companionship of the for the tried half a dozen times to I herself cried out also : “Yes, he was 
damned of all ages, all nations, and of poison him. God, however, did not a martyr of God| ;u8t'a8 trniy as that 
legions of demons Weeping caused permit her wicked attempts to prove my eyes come out of my head and fall 
by the loss of GoJ, the Infinite God, for successful. Being a woman, she did on „y prayer-book.” No sooner had 
whom the damned have an insatiable | not like to shed his blood with her own " v

of God : he was a

Ml Nil, Principal

keeps his car window shut when n TEACHERS AND UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
“War was not my vocation, and I | would pour cinder or dust or draft on 

look up the practice of iaw again, 
that period I will only say that I

art» i.mtitii to impiovo their liolida) ar*»«n by attending oui
N l .11 n L K HKSNIO A .

That is tenderness. He forgets how A few we« kh’ tra'ning during July and 
handled my cases with the greatest I to frown and meets all the asperities t h n ••mo nth s1’ Ktudy whi quality any "undor- 
care and thoroughness. I was made and accidents of life with a generous graduate to nil a good mercantile portion, 
judge of the court of appeals : 1 served I smile. That is tenderness There are unuï tOe?part!cuiar*.y*,ar’ 101 a **** 
lor a number of years, and then went some things that are not tenderness. CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TOBONTO. 
back to the practice of law. For and therefore not gentlemanly—to 
fifteen years I remained a lawyer : smoke in a crowd and compel others to
then they saw fit to send me to the breathe the exhaled smoke, to push in ST. JER.OME S COLLEQlS,

* ” j ahead of others to forestall them, to be BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical. Philosophical sni 
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For further particulars apply to
ll kv. Th no. tiPKTZ, Prealdnnl,

aka Rnohss these words, says the
lougiug notwithstanding their hatred I hands ; but, as she was determined to I ancient" chronicle" than" her "eyes fell 
of Him. Weeping caused by the loss put him out of the way, she decided to | out and r08ted on' her book, 
of Heaven, for which they have a I secure an accomplice. She tound a

Of i Home one Behind him.

.. ... ■ ... , .... . , Ascherberk acted the tyrant foryearning desire, although they know very w.lilng one In Ascherberk, the finme year8 and died miserably. 
that this desire can never be realized young King's minister, whom she pro I K«ndreda finished her life in 
Weeping caused by the fact that they raised to marry if he succeeded in kill aaJery wherd ehe dld mucb penance 
iost Heaven through their own fault, ing her little brother Kenelm The before her daath gt. Kenelm was the 
Weeping because they now see how wicked minister did not take long to chosen patron 0f thousands of English 
eaoi.y they could have gained Heaven 1 decide, but consented at once ; and to

a mon
W. II. SHAW, Principal.

, . , , „ , „ boys, and his name is borne to this . n
and admonitions of GodTuilioiTe mlrd fnnocent'aL' noffensivo boy °f the day by many who should strive to pr.c did that come about, sen- I boisterous, rough, full of clamor, to be
f ul^! o v ™°Düi°bU ter^aud* sc aid! IfgTears ! grow- ^rthy to bfnumbted"’“among “th™ 1 J™ VT °*^ a ^«emanfn anything
But now they are of no avail. If the Ing up quite unsuspicious of the snares martvl.a I Rt enti°n t0 ycursolf some 8tar The hae8t the truf llf® °* R
damned could hope and with this hope I that were being laid for him. His I " _____ I . , , pure man. The huest purity 1b the
wash away the mark of Cain from their many rare virtues seemed to promise only Jewel.. , ">’■ 8‘r « 1 8talnl?“, of a P“re U,f ,d™!6lye,1Y. ................................ T ___
soul, moderate the fearful flames, mill- that he would one day become a great There»™ times when riches have no 1 'ü6*1 l° db° JdSt and„,b?U®fl Î® ,aJ committed to the crys.a Christ. ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE, 
gate the excruciating pains, and be saint This does not mean that he did . Th , . ,■ d {Partie8' and made a point of being The finest decision is the quiet, sweet, , sandwich, ONI.
reconciled to God, they would cheer- not like to play, for he always joined r The Arabs arefond of tel ng thorough. People could depend upon patient resoluUon of a tender and 8TDDIKs bmbrac
fiillv ween these tears • but all hone with much trlee ln all tho vaines tha* I thla 8tory ' A 8at in tbe mld8t,of me to attend to their business proper- gentle soul. Truth, purity, decision, 1 ICAL ami Commercial couraea. haMnlshed They win neîër gain usual™ p’ea^e boys of his age ; but it thek'vooër'-'Whv‘d y”ou "vi w *y' K th6y [°U“d th„6y “Utld^!t tenderness-these learned In the school ^
Heaven which thov have lost never was iust because he was good and pious lhel ?° df' . JVhy 5° y°u v*e.'y, me with their private affairs, they de of that true, pure, strong Ono, ! Unv. i>. cuhoinu. c.h.b.pa“afaTthing o^their debt,’ Tver and lad ÏTa/STJXT'* c"‘edt *ha3r ti°"ldd° S0”Uh 8‘atti,an that.™ bra.tn.d-' , r
uuAnch even a «nark of the devourluo* i wed his amusements so well. I , 8ten’ be •n8*er®“' and the country s, so they sent me to Hre the great qualities of a man. May
'limes were thev to shed an ocean of O ie day God sent him a strange Not long ago I was wandering in the the senate ; and that is about all there God give to eveiy young man who has
Aunes, were they to shed an ocean of ^Une desert, my way lost, my provisions ia to life -if you do one good thing re.d about them In these papers the tr

ibute, the great Catholic poet of the trouble to tell his nurse Wilbenna all f°“e' I,dr d‘‘yflifI /°“j8berdd P„r“Pthing higher 8tBppl“S 8t°n° l° resistible ambition to be this kind oi a

,£r$A“1«ïffiSiï ..7.,»».sr—>■ 1 b«<hzi »...regions Ye who enter here leave all covered with leaves and flowers that uPon llftlnB Lthe graln3 t.° my ™ou b| few and far between. Men do not Many wh„ have died nf consumption datedregions. \e who enter here, leave all covered with leaves aua iiowers, ai found tbat they wcre only pearls in- make events : events make men. their troubles from exposure, followed by a
hope behind. Yes, all weeping and I looked like bo many sparkling lights. I 8tead 0f being the fruit I craved. Im- Some are to thoroughly stupid, though, co'd which settled on iheir lungs, and in a 
lamenting is of no avail. Their ex All at once I felt myself carried to the , desDalr I was rescued from ,h»t thrv do not realize when an event ptl°rt lime the>" wore beyond the skill of the-rnciatfng natns goad them into raring too of the tree, and I saw stretched out af? , ™y ae8pal , 1 WBS lhat th(y d“ uot r8allze wden an ( v' ln |,est physician. Had they used Bickle'sd.an.7, Vtn dlf^Ucal ^aHed !hev around me the vast country oiEngland death by a Pa8elng ,ca[aVan' but 0 i" giving them the opportunity of a Vnti-Ooiaumptive Syrup, before it was too
despair, into diabolical hatred, they arounu me the vast country nubogiauu. ^^ . p can not look upon jiwelj lifetime. ” late, their lives would have been spared.
gnash their teeth against God, against All the people held me in great vener- ... . a 8budder. __ ___ This medicine has no equal for curing
themselves, and against their curse 11 alien, and bowed down to do me honor. I ’ I Tenderness. I coughs, colds and all affections of the.throat
companions. Ah, if we seriously con- While I was occupied with this vision a Lamb of the Flock. ,, , . .. h , ..... I and lungs.d^wrgrf wi'lh^i^: 1 ™; ?r m one Of ou, dear Bishop's visits to C0“Dd °by ^sharpnessnZl*.

™n*“aMon and. ’above all. without cut It down, and it fell with a great the academy he was wa>Wng.round The man of alert mood and will loses 
end then we can comprehend ‘b« 1^^ ttZS**#*
words of St. Chrysostom ; if we do not bird, took my ‘ ;ghtbtn0vwf,rdc^aVe '. 0f Etta B„ he said : » Well, little one, 6tern, purlty which may be cold, de-

^™^^l^thl^k I ^^^vï^^a^aflL^yo^^ I BÏëhop^"^^'But'a,s,\^ëB^s^mp^a^ed*ml,, I ^nllock^call8lltrëu^^J(fllll^^ëllf^t,,,

and who desire to save your soul, think let are' t0 Preva“ ^?re going to she turned t0 S!ster M de C-aud ad‘ Gentleman, » tenderness - a quality
often and seriously of he tears that The tree 1' you»»» - y0«^ ded : " Did you ever ? Asking me dlff6rent from kindliness, «fractionate
flow incessantly and without hope in die, y g 8trlk where I go to church, when I goes to I ne88 or benevolence, a quality which
hell. You especially, who are separ ittle bird. afA°d ™eh° d°ur88: 8„r‘a the very church he goes to his-self ! " Can exist only In strong, deep, un- 
ated from God by mortal sin, who are ing her breaM, wept bit erly. Kenelm There seeme4 t0 ba a thought in that demonstrative natures, aud therefore 
walking rapidly towards ,etern ty 8”a‘ndd ca‘“'lfiR“dfb 8‘,?£ly ° youthful mind that there was oneshep- iu lt8 perfection seldomer found in
whilst you are defiling your immortal to^od th“ 8achr‘fi'®." . thi‘Ascherberk herd who did not know all his sheep- woman than in men. ” Yet it is not so 
soul by Impenitence, think of the tears Some ™dd‘h8 after ‘b 8 aeommit »t least all his lambs.-The Lrmp. rare that any man dare be without it. 
which the Lternal Truth announces by | found a good opportunity ot commit I
the mouth of the evangelist : “ Woe to ting his meditated crime. Under the ---------- --------~ 11 *8
you that now laugh, for you Bhall pretext of taking Kenelm to the chase, WHY BIGOTS HATE THE Us expression,
mourn and weep." (Luke G, 25 ) he led his young master to a distant CHURCH. should not confound together," saidTnink of this eternal weeping, you, I forest. Tired out from so long a jour-1 ----------- I Whatelv “ physical delicacy of nerves
deluded children of the world, who ”ey, the httle ^Dg J®11 a9le®p dnahDd A correspondent asks : Why do Lud extremeP tenderness of heart and
now laugh in the possession of your saddle. Jhentho traitor 8*0PPedand blgot8 hate the Church ? We answer : benevolence and gentleness of char-
unjust gains ; think of it, you drunk- b««an d‘gf‘ng a grabad”p 6Ld Christ did not Intend His Church to be actor. It Is also Important to guard
ards.wholnyourlntemperance desplse bury Kenelm. Before he had hnUhed, I n of hRte except t0 the devtl. agalnBt mistaking for good nature
God and wring tears of grief from however, the y““nglil“fa*a8^apd’ There is only one explanation of the what is properly called go d humor-a i _ _
your family. Think of it, you volup- seeing what bl8_™^l8t;rh^afn d^, 8en8eless aud insatiable malice of the cheerful flow of spirits and easy temper *T\ V 1 1\Y (Z
tuary and corrupter of Innoceuee, who guessed at once what behadl“ ml”d' antl Catholic bigot. The master not readily annoyed, which is compat- Cnl\LIi\VJ
by your impious language and impure 1 w',l trv tn hurv me whom he serves has filled him with ible with great selfishness.” Many a S
railleries scandallzaandcorrupt youth- is in vain that you will try to bu y e l ^ rage Ha hates the Pope, man Is by nature cold, undemonstra \ . . , , |
ful souls. Think of It, you vile sens I here. God wo P I bscause he is Christ’s vicar on earth ; I tive, self contained. Many another is ! j| XV/HhN ALE is thoroughly $
ualist, who by a vice which should not this placo. h<j hatea tbe Bishops, because they are by nature effusive, superlative. Ten- | W matured it is not only |
even be named among Christians, de- Ascherberk looked at him with much ^ 8UceeB80rB o{ tba Apostles; he derness is apart from either nature, 1 *

voiirRftlf hftlfiw the lefrel of the I surprise ana anxiety. I Tuant fa v,o««?1oe ! crJ d t»««*!f. ««h lAdno-Mtwminp-b ast/ Think of it, you erely nom-1 “ tore is the P™»*.,' “J I “.^d^rnld mM?"and he hates I of otÜrs bettor Than one's self, the
inal Christians, to whom is too bur boy- ‘bat ‘ the ground a stick that the Irish Catholics because they are kindly, sweet desire to please ethers
deuBome to assist qt Mass on Sunday he stuck into the ground a Stic the teachtngs of St. Patrick, audio help them softly, with something
or too difficult to ah tain from meat on he had to Uitad. Jhe stick was Herald. as near to a mother’s touch as a man
Friday, the day on which is commem immediately covered with beautltui “ mav know
S ,hThttnRf you membeJres6ol StaJ gS t‘rL ^an/years after" ™ ^^L.-I’annelee’a AeKet ( Thlsisequamyofmanlinees which
associations who ’revile religion, ward people showed victors to this ^P^ir/t'bl'ood teftom: ‘Luld be the atmosphere of life,
slander the Church and scoff at the place a gigantic ash, which traaiwo acb anlj bowela free from deleterious matter. Bbouid add a 8weet Bavor to every act
Pope, the vicegerent of Christ. 0 I said was St. Kenelm s 1 ree. Taken according to direction they will over-, “ An Intrepid cour-sluner, to whatever class you belong À-cher*»* tremhUng y Pd^db‘, -e ^^Kti^^^n^'heTy8' Sgl" wrL Dryden, •' is at bPest but a 
reflect seriously ou the pains of hell way ; but when ho MW 8 strong to perform their functions. Their boliday kjnd 0f virtue, to be seldom

the tears shed in that peaceful countenance, he rePrdad merits are well known to thousands wh° exercised and never but in cases of
infernal abobe, and no longer turn a himself with bls' cowardice and soon keow by experience how^nehcial they are nac(ja6lty . a0 ablUty, mildness, tender
deaf ear to the voice of grace by which |m bold aga‘ns Jb ^ f “ j Sound Stomach Jflaa, » Clear Head.- ness, and a word which I would fain
God calls you to penance. Descend nothing , be was suent y v y e. The high pressure of a nervous life which bring back to its original signification
now in spirit Into the abyss of hell, so preparation tor ueatn. .. - business men of the present day are con of virtue—I mean good nature—are of
that after death you will not descend When they arrived in the valley oi atrained to live makes draughts upon their . . the ara tha braad 0f man. >
ln realltv * Klent. Kenelm eald, in a firm voice ; vitality highly detriment^ to their health. dallJ us° ’ ™eya„ T„nrt„. *in reality. I ’ „ „„„ 'n, nulcklv what It is only by the most careful treatment that kind and the staff of life. lender- | g

Seven times our Lord mentions the Now you can act. lij quin y they are able to keep themselves alert and nees makes life sweet and takes away
tears that flow in hell, in order that you intend doing. active in their various callings many of u envle8 and harshness and jealous-

Bernard, meditating on the tears In Then a very strange thing happe

E THE CLASS* 
Terms 
per an-

INDIAN MISSIONS.
AUC II DIOCESE OF NT. HO NI FAC* 

MAN.
T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY " TO 

appeal to tlie generosity of Catholic* 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, The re
sources formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
lagan Indians and to the live competition we 
rave to meet on the part of the sects Per

sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop of St. Uoi.tfa.-e, or with the 

who has been specially charged 
of this work.
be assisted in the following

undersigned 
with the promotion

Our Missions may

l. Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 to
$100.

Y. Legacies by testament [(payable to the 
Archbishop of >t. Boniface).

:t. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
f'T clothing fo1* use in 'he Indian aebor-ls.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur
nishing material, or by paying *1 a month In 
case of a girl. $1.50 in case of a boy.

5. Devoting one's self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached.

«. Entering a Religious Order oi men Mi- 
women specially devoted to woik among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) the 

ate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
tbe Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

latioiiseither in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange* 
vin, D. D., Ht. Boniface. Man., or to Rev. O. 
Cahill, U. M. I., Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahill. O. M I.,
Indian Missionary. 1

SCRATCHED TILL RAW
Eczema on Leg from Knee to Toe. No 

Rest Day or Night. Doctor’s Salves, 
etc., Could Not Cure. CUTI- 

CURA Remedies Cured.
My husband’s from knee to toes, were 

itching with Eczema. lie had no rest day or 
night, and would ncratch e<> his legs would bo 
raw. lie hu<l n good many doctors, who gavo 
him about a peek of bottles, salvo and other 
things to rub on, but none did him any good. I 
told him to try CUTicvnA remedies. Re went 
that instant and got Cuticlha Boar, Cimenta 
(ointment), and CuTicvna Resolvent. That 
night he rested well, and kept getting better until 
he was cured. Mrs. II. Jenkins, Middleboro, Ky.

Obi

Dor

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899.

THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER-
Instant Rrmbf and Si-km-v O rk Try atment. - A 

warm bath with t’n icuitA H >ai\ and a 
with Cutkm'ba, followed by a full d< 
ltKSOl.vKNT, instantly relieves and speedily cures the 
most torturing and disfiguring humors of the skin, tcalp, 
and blood, with lose of huir, when all else fails.

It noc d not be 
“ We

liti-'le anointing 
se of Cl Tlt'UKA taining Utile Annual for lS'.i'.i contain* 

something to interest all boys and girls, and ae 
it costs only t he small sum of FIVE CENTS It 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece ta a 
very nice illustration of Ht. Anthony proving 
by à public miracle the Real Presence of Jesue 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice (illustrated!; How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Winnetou from the Comanches, by Mar- 

Ames Taggart, author of The Hlissylvanie 
Post Office ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Hranscome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(illustration) ; Past Mending (illustration); 
Mary. Queen of Heaven (illustration); You’re 
Out (illustration); Playing w ith Kitty (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (Illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True «tory ; Our Hles-ed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration) Ibis little 
Annual has also un abundance of games,trick* 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise. The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve Flow
ers. Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh ;
as weii as apitmtiiii i wipe» fui iioiilC IpadS
candy. Altogether it Is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price ti ve cent*. 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad-
'tiiob. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon 

don. out.

Bold throughout the world. Potts* D. tnC Coup, 
olo l’rupb., boatou. *• How to Cure Every Humor," tree.B

SAVE YOUR HAIR

8:§ palatable, but wholesome.
Carling's Ale is always fully S 

aged before it is put on the g 
market. Both in wood and in | 

1 bottle it is mellowed by the §! 
5 touch of time before it reaches Sj 

It I 5 the public.
Tenderness i

Ii w>
People who wish to use the j 

best Ale should see to it that s 
they receive Carling’s. J

Its easy enough to get it, as | 
nearly every dealer in Canada E 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter. §

i
aud on

Favorably Known Nlnce 1886. IIFI.I.S

MEN EEL Y &^r°E“fArbyYi „ y |
Chlmi-s. elc. Oatali'üu» »i«l I’rlci-s Brae

CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmera

HU It ii nd a* Street*
Open Nig tit end Uay, Teleplioue 6ak

I
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CHURCH FURNITURE
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GLOBE FURNIIURI
CO USMTI6.
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MEDICAL. HAST BUFFALO.
To Ml»» C. Ilync. : 2nd prl»o In arithmetic,

11 In MtalLrion Smith : l'rlz'i in KnflUh, 
2nd in iiriltuiltiUr.

Ea«t Buffalo, N. Y., Jilly 13—Calllo — Thorn

:^.L7»1^,^rz:,1,0nV0uÂ,7Ltl'ii£i;,tn,<;!,,:l;!,.y
fair demand, steady { choice to extra, sn/j:, j'û 
$6.50 $ good to choice, $«.00 to $«.25. siM.,.n 
and Lambs—Only otic load on salt ; good de
mand and etcany ; spring lambs, choice to 
extra, $«.25 to $0 50; good to choice. M t0 
$0.25 ; common to fair, $4.75 to $*».:»(). st,,.,.,, 
choice to ex'ca. $1.75 to >-6.‘jij ; good to vhuic..' 
$4.50 to $175 j common to fair, $:i to $4 • 
llogs-The oll'oriiigH were about 25 load-, and 
the market opened slow ; heavy,$4.05 to *4 117 
mixed, $4.071 lo $4.10; Yorkers, §1. 10 ; l ies' 
$1.10; roughs, $:> 50 to $3.00; stags, 82.90 to $:;.to ' 
the close was stronger, with the basis j1 
higher, or$4.124 on Yorkers.

ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT.
L0RETT0 ACADEMY, WELLESLEY 

PLACE, TORONTO.

Diet in lSrlght’e Disease.
Sacred Heart Review.

Doctor Holbrook says : “ A moderately ab 
etemious diet of brown bread, rice, barley, 
milk and fruit is probably the best, for persona 
who are suffering with Dright's disease. The 
quantity of bread consumed should be limited 
to as little as possible, ltice tray be eaten fr oe

il is very easy of digestion, and do» snot 
try the kidneys to excrete its products, after it 
bus been burned up in the body.

•• Many physicians put patients with this dis
ease on a diet composed exclusively of skim 
milk ; but tne addition of boil'd rice and 
bread, or oatmeal and barley gruel, is an im
provement on tills. In most cases abstemious
ness is necessary, and no doubt much of the 
benefit derived from the skim milk 1 
cribed to the meagre diet rather 
skim milk itself. Jtright’s disease is a serious 
one. and is nor. easily cured, especially after it 
has reached an advanced stage.”

I'AItT SECOND.
To Mi.» a. Kelly : l.L I.rlzo In English and 

, 1 *„mv , “to" Mim M. Mullins: 2nd prlzo in English

*?ékÀ"S,”'-i.xrlY=™n^;etSiiApiî« «fn "t;‘aï'K■»...: 2„d „i»•» w*. 1-
gasah^.r.'o^'rA.TstoSr'! ;»«•

** M",W",g “ ISffÜ Forrc.ler: Pris, in Kngll.h. I,n-
bKNimt DU'AitTMKNT. I ‘‘'to m'ihh ‘ IIW Craw ford : ‘vrize for improve

Graduating medal, presented by Reverend I ,IK.nti ju Knglish.

~ FT. — — d h
K!l,::K,^uaùng.j.«wr Ml«- 'jÜtfrvWïï. e'f^.iJ

•builio dby Mb» .V * "IW'VL;„,!* or ’ " I i„ Unhorty, was uUtalnid by Ma,o r llaruld
B1*Uv,'.r "nin'ai ln,|!,,h c“11”1 ”»» obtained by I l|“n;or Qood Conduct, merited I.y Master»

Mi»» I’alrlri» Urazlll. btH|nnd H. Walann, J. Walsh, F. Koy. V. Watson.

Æ i^FSF '• M'W ,Jd"' By,n«0"nr|lraImBC'n'i:;^r ”dîlUrhstsV,
"Ça*KU- wa.obL.inea oUaij^by kj.u^bnurnl ^ 

by Mi». M. coawoll. I onont. 1. Mis» Annie M 0-K. Wh krU. li, Daly and

HMor***, °MIm Eleanor Blackburn; 2, '"I». LgX Wal-on

"mw'er'modal injuumrnilhar^'m"110 rhl"” Ma,Ver HaruhTwailw.": lal prize for
Wa.0btai,‘daïï,il12*rIUini111to In ». nior fourth I English, mental and nracllral arithmetic, 2ad 

Silver modal fur ar IUniieuc in S U I ( (1i iiwlng anil lal for vocal music,
claw wa. Obtained by MISS I. 1 rsziii. Honor. To Ma»ler John Walsh: 1st prize for prac- 
Miss II. Swan ; 2. M1» D. DorricD. urth Ucal arithmetic, 2nd in English and Ur,.wing

Silver Pin for Jr. vVf.. Anolo SmiLh. I and Improvement In Inalrumenlal music,
class was obtained by Ml** J>“l*,\ïf.ueJ7uually I To Master Edmund Foy : 2nd prize in Eng 

S.IV'-r i." da for V. lmân a id A H i l i. wois li.h and arithmetic, Improvement ... writing MdVjlfif L'Si^Sile men. ^^ylclor Walson : 2nd in English

wardeddfiKirtinent was awarded to M'»» I movement in Kngliah, arithmetic, drawing and
W‘lt°enr',vre to Junior fifth in.lrumental mu,ic Instrumental
was otlafneil by Mi». I ■ lirazni. , ln| I To Master Thomas Hennesaey : 1st prize In
muSTc wLlîward"dJlo Ml8» V. Walson. 200 ,or cltleehl»ni, arithmetic and . ad t not onlv for Windsor, but for all A hint of the worktjiispoet ca
“8nv.7med»rm fourth French wa.obtained drawing R „ llt prize In a.cmmlry.HosI)ital wlll h,v. only a ïï'L'tâS?*" "" IOV,“U°*
^anec’aî priÂotor’fancywork wa. obtained by I |,'WII£|1'’jî^arMtoe.ler^'sîntt^nrlro in Fng I limited number of beds for these special e lacs.

Elea orltlai kburm , , | M.Halm„™ „J w,i,i,™ Admission may bs obtained by addressing the <
Ælrtfr1 F,C”Ch """ 0 «S Fnghsb^ “”n° = PrlZe ,er MFmi;^iïi;S^n^SX^an^,„ec,..d W,

hSiîLStiiV”'ffim mTuÙÎÏÎÏ”™ * 3°'EaL'^dl!Sii. aridPw1îfl»;.jU"l°r .béÿ'wul u'Xrato .heir
ïpecbiî prize.in senior third . lass wa. ob- | 2^0C!5“ ierivtobnlt : Înî'ïrl.e in | beneficial entirnrl,, wUhont delay,

tained by Mias Lu via lreiana. I junior second clannand and for catechism. | l- •

•'b. mr w ly.fc«
■■‘-fr

. >L

• J
tbM uftiio ! New Volume of.

CANADIAN POEMSH
A Corn For Diphtheria. I ne°r'Vo^îme o'f cLôîduÜ po.m.'.nt

The following Iihh appeared in one or two I 0f the Settlement.” to which 
ipura. and is. without uoubt, very efllcucioua I complimentary references 

i hroat troubles I amongat others the follow!
coiî,n?m.Vîfb IrailsAd" Tl'?'

Then sweeten with honoy to auit the palate I °U lrelaude N our true melouy is in
befor'e'th* '.............-OHarU. V„a,ey Wan,,

fire, aoas to have it lukewarm. The pepper I I especially like your Poem ‘‘A Christmas 
and aalt ar<; the knivis that do the cutting, and I Chant. ’
the honey heals the wounds.” | —John (J. Whit'itr.

“ Songs of the Settlement ” by Dr. O Hagan 
A Black Eye. I a volume of poems with a true Canadian

If a blow baa been received sufficient to | flavor.” 
break the minute vessels under or around the 
fve, their will be an effusion of blood beneath 
t lie skin, and a dark spot or ring will result.
Tne application of very hot water will contract i ' -Katharene Tun in Wnkaon

blood vessels cause tbe absorption of the I _ . . ..... .... .
blood, and relieve soreness. Never use cold I . * have found your little book full of tbe true 
water or ice on a " black eye.” Raw beefsteak I 01 poetry.
may be* applied, but hot water is better. I Louit Frechette.

published a 
ftkd ’ songs 
very many 
been malePar

in ,

rixe for drawing was awarded to

I;ffiv «Si-. , — Toronto Cl lobe.
“ Your poetry has Irish sweetness and flu-I fM

7». ____________

THOMAS o'HAOAN, M.A., Pb.D., Author of " Bongs of the Settlement.”

the

These poems are well worthy perusal being 
Hot water is the best application for bruises, I ®^tr*yQ|yrn*n|g®^J.aca|,ye^)^>Q*ar(j*n 8et)timein.

sing in spirits of camphor, for five o/ten min- I ^q11 p^r*sa^eCattthe<Clvri^ic Recoup” or

When the feet are tired and tender after I Price 75 cents, 
much walking or standing during the day, I Address : I bos. Coffey, London, Out. 
i here is nothing that wnl afford them so much 
relief as a warm footbath. Take as warm 
water as can be born»*, and throw into it a 
handful of sea salt. Bathe the feet and It 
with this for from five to eight minutes, and 
then rub them briskly with a dry towel. The 
effect is most refreshing. It is a useful t hing to 

/.too, that bathing the feet in this way I 
just b fore retiring is an excellent remedy for I XSOS E. ROBSON, 
insomnia.

n do, if he 
where in gilt

ne with me into the mystery of Nature’s 
shadow and sound.

Where the heart of the past and the dreams 
of tc day make holy each rood of ground. 

Where the spoils of the years that have fled 
are heaped on altars of pain,

And the tears that were shed on pillows of 
grief are turned to glory and gain."

i Deeper, even filled to the throat with tears, 
is the simple yet pathetic silhouette entitled 

! "Life and Death.” Us mournfulness is not 
mere s'l iking than it s originality. There are 
loftier poems in the volume; there are none so 
full of genuine poetic power.

THE LONDON
JSI MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
knthe Brovin- DR. 0 HAGAN S NEW VOLUME OF : 

POEMS
Certificate» Obtained From

clal Art School. I To Monter Ijco Morphy
. ,uli. I catechism and arithmetic. „

ADVANCED (.01 RHi.. I To Master Charles Lawlor : 1st prize in Eng
SHSsiraSii.8™1 ^ I The following review of Dr. Thor. O'HaKan’.

>-w,u, .........Flower. : M»t« Haro,d Wa, 't„ Master Horry^ Wrh.Vor. Prize ,.r i„v ^■.TSUU.’S'KlM^

............ ..y ,tlarkburn joy
Freehand : Mi..e, I). I'0rr^"<J;,.1 ^SobS John and llobert Leckle. . or the cl*vtreat Catholic wrliers mlhe

II. Ford and Ma.tcr» II. Walaun unu I The (ollowtOK children did not reçoive prlzi ». I country : ___ ...

^iiMdoM’iti. «ox». I wiï I
ie'y H. Ford and Masters H- Watson ami rA j * ' *................... j - Hungs of the SetUemeul. bur it it true that
mund Foy. ,, I * _________— I we have had ‘ settlements ’ here its well as

Memory : Misses N. Petman. L. Blackburn. I I they nave had over in Canada. \Np had
D, Dorri**n. I. Kidncr. A. Smith, M. l oxwiu ano I MTPIT APT ’S SPH fifiT, (ROYSi I settlements when a Fiaget builded and a Ne-
Matter Kdmund F»y. ... . . iirri I Si* SLILHALL » aUHUUL \DU I o), I rlnckx founded. When our ancestors came to

Fraetleal Geometry : Misses L.Bl»ckhurn, I TORONTO. I Kentucky troin Maryland, or Ireland, G- r
N. Ret man, i. Kidner, B. swan, K. Wlckett, I ____ I many or France, t here was noed of sett leme
li. Dorrlen, B. Watson and Inez. Brazil!. I t land clearings before broad meadows

a'iaaS0^l',„7“«rSÏÏndeur°inT!,he pJt =
To Miss Violet Watson. Is .in 'mgiiH . »"* »> I week, but nom; has afforded us so much pleas- I do noL know Iheni now. we sea 

French, 2nd in arithmetic and 1st in vnnsnau i ur(j or l>rov<*ci s<> great a surprise as that held I them in thoir lowly graves upon
dTo*n» Klean°rIUiickhiirn ^HMnEnkH.h i-îiihe’r'‘ïlyMi oreSu'ed'in his usual amiable I b“t *e° "?such as they, who settled in far off 

and in arithmetic, 2nd in Frtnch ami in junto 1 m inner ami a large and representative audl- I Canaua, Dr. O Hagan sings, usually in the 
6th Instrumental music. .. . . I coco bestowed unstinted applause on a most charactor of the sun of a pioneer. In his pa

To Miss Nora Petman . 1st, in algt bra. zna it I every number of the programme. But it was I th ol(1 half-forgotten life of the primitive
arithmetic and fancy work, 1st in mena. | the creditable manner in which ev,‘r>’I 9,.ttler iu called up again and made to nass Re

number was rendered as well as the I fore U9 To-day there arc men in the city, 
manly bearing of the boys that left, a lasting I E nding their heads over ledgers, law-books 
impression on the audience. Napolitano s I and ,nust,y tomes, to whom this “ Idyl of the 
orchestra assisted and rendered several very I Farm will spent* as clearly as we believe i* 
pi otty selections. I will speak to the pioneers of Ontario ;

The programme was opened by a neatly- I 1 
worded welcome eloquently delivered by F. I O them’s joy in every sphere of life, from cot- 
() Leary,but the events of the evening were the I tage unto throne,
Free Gymnastics by the junior pupils and I But the sweetest smiles of nature beam upon 

,i . physical drill by the seniors. The little lads I ilie farm alone;
To Miss Blanche Swan : 1st in aritnmciic | 8||()WV(i remarkabh; precision in every move-I And in memory I go back to the days of long 

and French, 1st in second instrumental music. I nient and would have done credit to a military I ago
2nd in fancy work ........................I corps. After going through fancy marching I When the teamster shouted " Haw.

îi» Miss Daisy llorrlcn : 1st in Knglish. -nil in I il|ld phygioal drill with a perfection altogether \ •• Gee !” * G'lang ” and ** AN hoa!

ssart:;r<'“‘7;. . . .  «.ars 1 .«.««»»Tu Ml.» I,II-/. Ilmzlll: 2ml In F.ngllah Mid I „c„Vre» formvd II,u IulUT» F. Ilyan. ABunch Vhu volumu. Wv bincy^o wjro»» ol m,.n,
TuyMI»k|.,-........... W,.,.on 1», in jilnlo, third ïnTOk^lnWlnSSr'iîiSïSlÇ kl» Jÿly. w«.

Miss Inez K idner : 2nd in Knglish, F reach ci*.8 werH of remarkable interest and such as cussing C haucer, and Spenser R.nd 
id arithmetic. , . . , . I we would like to se«- imitated by our other ai»d Aliltou and a score more during the ■ .
To Mbs Mary Simpson: 2nd in French. clty 8choo,H. The good Brothers in charge de- ^o years J Incredible ! ^hucoul.l heste in

nrithmctlv and fancy work, 3rd in Lnglish and I Hcrvo much credit for tiie proflcency displayed these rough men . >> n> did no not gi\ s
Christ ian, Doctrine. I \,y ,ho pupils, and the pastor and people of the classic poetry, such astone wou-*!. "9{|}

junior KOVimi. I cathedral parish have very great, reason to feel bun t Anyway, he has not* J,o»ÙFr,f y„„=
Miss Mona Vox well : 1st in an thine ic, proifd ,)f ,h(. high sanding which their school not fee that much no w could be said of /e us

2nd in French and fancy work and Christian I hug attained. and Pallas and % enu-, and so gave ns songs of
Doctrine. I At I he close speeches wore delivered by Rev. humau ^‘ings instead new life and warn
.„Td%XXh.rTdY„l1-nni.|'*,tolnn,.,^}‘kmS »'u-ene O'Kuefe and J. J. Foy.

hristian Doctrine. I Among the gentlemen present, besides the ject is plain when he avers .
injuSiMJS-.-o.ti'u" ïtezTîl!^aÆïffi: silvcry lonKUVi end Ckero

ro«!r&-. Ford : tot in arilhmetic, 2nd ''' °’L,,"y- Th" SeffiS JSS£°“ R°",e *nd al‘

Vfflïï1 -jaar Th0 tol,owl,,K ‘tZZZ™! mt zü Ur"ciïn tero'not 1 Hon”n^fell.itotto^L^.^r.1:................... word, than

cyword. 3rd in Knglish, arithmetic | Orchestra,
ian Doctrine. I opening word-.

HIENIOR I lllRll.
To Miss Lu via Ireland : 1st in Knglish.

French and arithmetic, 3rd in fan 
To Miss May Ryan: 2nd in 

rootle and French, 3rd in fancy worn.
To Miss Nairn»» Wheaton : 2nd in French,

3rd in Knglish. arithmetic and fancy work.
To Miss Glare Phelan : 1st in arithmetic and 

French. 2nd in English. 3rd in fanrywnrk.
To Miss Florence Crawford: 3rd in English,

French and arithmetic.
To Miss Mario Hennessey : 3rd in English,

French, arithmetic and fancy work.
To Miss Marjorie Brent: 3rd in English,

French, arithmetic and fancy work.

FIRST CLASH. D. C. MCDONALD,: 1st prize in English.
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Cor 
Licensed by the Dominion Governor

„ . . OOVEENMENi DEPOSIT, - - $5»C3S.7£On XV ednesday. the oth insL, a solemn High I , , . lt , „
Mass tor the repose of the souls of the late I . 1 he advantages of the London Mutual 
Misses Ren»* and Laura Barcelo, sisters of the I m a local sense, are that—it is the un.y v ire 
Rev. L. A. Barcelo. 1). 1)., P. P., Midland, was Company owning its own property and paying 
cel «rated at St. Margaret’s church. Midland, city taxes. 1 hat if a lire occurs within a day 
It. will be remembered these young ladies were I an adjustment is t*>ade by one of the ’xpm 
passengers on the ill-fated **Burgogne,” which I enced Inspectors of the Company and tin* lui 
sank in mid ocean on the 4th July. 1*98. The cel- I indemnity is paid at once without any v..xa 
etiran» of tin* Mass was Rev. L A. Barcelo,D. D. j tious delay.
d-com V jryKiernJn““P CoHngwood** BURWELL, 476 RichmOHd-St, City Agtmaster of ceremonies. Rev. T. Lxboreau. P. P. I Agent also for the London and Lancashire 
1 ‘unetanguisheno. Il-*v. M. Moynn, P. P.. | Life Co. and the Employes.
Orillia; Rev. P. Whitney, P. P., Vptergrove ;
Lev. J. Beaudoin. P. P., Lafontaine ; Rev. ti.
Dufresne, S. J., Byng Inlet, and R:v. 1*. Me- 
Kichren. chaplain Penetanguishene Reforma
tory, wore also present in the sanctuary;
A Very larg«; congregation was present and 
many received Holy Communion, thus giving 
practical expression to their deep faith in the 
Communion of Saints, and their sympathy for 
their beloved pastor.

MIDLAND.•• Songe of The Settlement. " impany

ANNIVERSARY MASS.

go a mother sits. 
i of grief her dower,

As -he gazes into the cradle dark 
Whore slumbered her sweet, sweet flower.

O Swallow 'hat skims in the air!
Do you share each sorrow and woe ?

Dn you hear the sob of a mother's heart 
"nder the cold, cold snow t

mful he

Below in a 
With the

l LOYOLA COLLEGE.til'd Joying athwart the drea 
Have you thought of 

caves.
And the fledgelings of Cire that left your

In the greening and glory of leaves.
"Two Workers,” "Ripened Fruit” and 

‘ Tears of the Maple,” are poems of artistic 
workmanship and genuine merit. That Dr. 
O'liagan is a poet these unpretentious lines 
make plain. That he is not giving us his full 
strength they also make plain. Defects in 
scanning run here and there, until one begins 
to wonder. These things 8side, however, the 
touch of the man of genius is everywhere ap
parent.. The volume is full of tin»; feeling— 
heart «lualitics.inslead of head-qualities, which 
augurs well. Too much of the work of the 

eked with erudition, to the 
or soul quality. Dr. 
holarly work in pros»;

’avens, 
st 'neath the

came. We 
reel y think of 
the hillside—

MONTREAL.

Classical Course Directed by tbe

ENGLISH JESUIT FATHERSFATHER BARCBLO’H PICNIC.
A very successful picnic was held at .Squire 

Fraser's Grove. Little Lakes, adjoining the 
village, on Dominion day. by the congregation CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5th.

BEV. WM J. ECHEET7, S.J.,
Recto/.

village, on Dominion «lay, uy tne congr 
of St. Margaret’s church. The weati

sanguine expectations

fifth ci.ahh.
rgaret s church. 1 hi* weather wa 
itious, and the result exceeded thTo Ml.. I’nlrlcia llnmll : !»!■ In olllubra, 2ml

and
French, 3rd in aril hmetic and fancy work.

To Miss Katie Wlckett : 3rd in English and 
book keeping 2nd in French, 3rd in uuclid ami 
Christian iloctrine.

lid
people.

An interesting feature of the occasion was 
the contest for a gold watch by two young 
ladies of the congregation—Misa Mary Laura ri
deau and Miss Jennie Sweet. Thu former was 

successful candidate. The net results of
picnic will be over *800. which will be. We hive » few Ciple» left of the above I: 

npplicd on the debt cl the church. A very I e»linK »nd readibie Home Annual -winch vcm- 
lijr«c com ‘"Kentfrom Venelnngui.hene, uln8 stories written by the beat Aimr-si: C.tli 
W Huhaehepe, Victoria Harbor and the »ur- I 0pc authors, being beautiful y tlluatratetl 
rounding country. Rev. Lathers L.iboreau, I throughout, and containing a colored pivture 
lVnctacgmahece; Beaudoin, l.afoutaine. and o( th” 0rucifllion (frontispiecel suittcle lu.' 
MeEachrcn.of l’eaotanguishene, were present. I fram|ng. Price 2.i cents.

July 5, HiU9. — E- *x. | Address : Thos. Coffey. London, Ont.

ofL pastor a
1082-0

BENZIGERS CATHOLIC HOME 
ANNUAL

modern poet is pa< 
exclusion of hea 
O'Hagan has done ec 

mule as it is. this li 
shows him a ma 
in tiie field of poetry, j 
is not high singing, 
to life and the landscap 
Catholic poet is environed, 
snail have from his pen.

ft,hen ion fourth. 

sccon
y

volu
be reckon»

poetry. His singing songs 
inging. but it is true

theHu c7!
Buck!"

which this 
Loftier songs we

ST. PETER’S SCHOOL, LONDON. MARKET REPORTS. WESTERN ONTARIO SUMMER RE
SORT*PROMOTIONS.

(Names in Order of Merit). LONDON. “THE FRASER,”London, July 13.—Grain, per cental — Red 
winter, §1.18 to $1.20; white winter $1.18 to $1.20;
spring, §1.18to §1.20 ;oats. §1 to §1.05 peas.9uto I PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO
$1.00 ; barley. 90 to $1.05; corn, 75 to UOu. ; buck- I
wheat. 90c to $1.00. I (established $7 years.)

Dairy Produce-Eggs, fresh laid. p»*r dozen, I \\*AS built in 1670, and Is now open fir tin 
11 to 13c ; eggs, basKet. lota, 10 to 12c ; butter, I \) Reason. People who have heretofore 
best rolls, 10 to 17c ; butter, best crock, 14 to I gone to the expense and inconvenience of lor u 
ltic ; butter, creamery, retail, 18 to20c ; cheese, I and wearisome trips to tbe seaside, and other 
pound, wholesale. 7J to 9c. I distant summer resorts, are gradually awaken

Farm Produce—Hay, per ton, $7.00 to $8 00: I j„g to the fact that they have near their own. 
hay. new, $0.00 to §7.00 ; straw, per load, $2 50 j doors one of the prettiest spots on the contin- 
to $3 00 ; straw, per ton, $5.00 to $0.00; honey, I ent, where they can obtain all tbe advantages 
per pound, 8c. I of a summer outing — lovely climat# bathing,

Poultry — Fowls, per pair (undressed). 50 to I boating and sailing — without the discomfort» 
65c.; fowls, per pair (dressed), 65 to 75c.; I of railway travel. Toe Fraser House is situ 
chickens (spring), 75 to 85c. I attd most pleasantly upon the lofty hill over-

Meat—Pork, per cw’., $0.00 to 15; beef, j looking Lake Frie from a height <»f l x1 fee1 
cow, $5.00 • beef, heifers and Jt.eers, I a„d commanding a maLniflcent 
$5.0" to $5.50 ; veal, by carcass, $5.00 to $5.50; 1 beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side, 
mutton, by carcass, #5.00 to $6 00; lamb, I Tbe handsome dining-room of ” The F raser 
spring, by the lb.. 10 to 11c.; lamb by the I has a seating capacity for 200 guests. Tbe pro- 
quarter, $1.00 to $1 25 ; lambs, each, $3,00 to 1 prietor recently erected an addition to tbe 
$4.oo. I House, which will increase tbe accommodation

Live Stock—Live hogs, $1.60 to #4 65 ; stags, I by ten rooms. Tbe bar room has been removed 
per lb., 2 to 2}c; sows, per lb., 2c ; pigs, pair, I from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
$3.00 to $5.00 ; fat beeves. $3.50 to $4.10. I accessories have been provided.

Toronto. I Three Lake Erie ana Detroit River Railway
Toronto. July 13.—There is a good deal of I trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon- 

wheat offering, and the market is easier, at I don and at 8t. Thomas, running east, west anu 
69c. for red and white and 60c. for goose west; I north to all Important points.
Manitoba wheat is outer, at 84c. for No. 1 hard, I The Original London Harpers (Tony Cortege 
Montreal freights ; 85c.. grinding in transit, I will be at " The Fraser during July and
and at 83c. Toronto freights. Flour—The I Angnst.___________Wm. Frabkr, Proprietor._
market is quiet : cars of straight roller in bbls. I
are quoted at $3.20. Toronto freights. Mill- I €S ■
feed is steady, at $14 to $15, for shorts, and $12 I
to $13 for bran, west. Corn ^steadier, at 34c. | /JmBljfvo
to 35 for Canada yellow, west : No. 2 American 
is quoted at 40c. west. Oats are steady at 291c. 
for white, west, and a cent 
meal is quiet ; $3.80 for car 
for barrels here. Peas are 
67c. west •

Junr. IV. to Senr. IV.—Gerald La belle, 
Hurley, Louis H ana van, Fred De wan,

.Senr. 111. to Ju ir. IV.—Girls ; Maggie '
Mary O’Meara, Edna Roddy. Nellie Boyle, 
Rosie l’ask, Nora Brennan, Clara Mct'ue, 
Josephine Logimiice, Stella Morkin, Sara Pal- 
ttdino, L»)ulse O Rourke. Boys : James Mi- 
Kcough. Frank Conway, Ray Collins, Oswald 
ThesBereault, Joseph Dwyer, Jam»'s Carrot ti
ers. William Graham. Frank Cushing, Fred. 
Smith. Joseph Doyle. Hubert Pocock.

Junr. III. to Senr III -Girl-: Ada O’Rourke, 
Maggie Campbell Louie Chaffer. Irene Glee- 
son. Edna Morkin. Florence Whitbread, Mary 
Connelly. Boys : George Power John Whit
bread, Eddie Collins, Eddie Flannery, Victor 
Butler, James Downs.

Senr JI. to Junr. III. T. Corcoran, II. Girard, 
L. Butler. J Coleman. C. Binks A. Donnelly, 
J. Briglia. F. Stewart. A. McGarvey. J. Cus 
lolito, W. Clark, A. Thessereault, F. Mites. M. 
Bevvy. P. Mahoney. E. O'Connor, C. Gleeson, 
R. Carovella, J. Kearney, B. Ward. V Phel
an. M Boles, K. Caravella, F. Ward. M. 
Friend, H. Le bel, M. O’Neil, G. Paladino, L.

Ezra

Boyle.

of!
this sub

thinl

theoem is "T Old Pioneer, ’Another touching pi 
with its heartfelt, peroration o

2nd in fan 
and Christ

view of

F. O'Leary.
the Father ".......................

Boys’ Choir.
Recitation—“ Prize Oration”..................................

J. Kenny.
Vocal solo Dear Lit

Then God bless the old man 
Coming dawn the lam*, 

llis form, tho’b -nt with toil 
Is free from ev’ry pain ;

He looks across his acres 
With their glory and their gain,

White hin heart hath dreams of heaven 
As lie comes down the lane !

appropriately, is followed by '• A Dirge 
lentement,” where we find that

Chorus " 1‘raise Ye
ncy work. 
English, nrith. and care,

tr Little Shamrock ”...............
It. Dowling. Alooiy.

Junr. II. to Senr. II.—Mabel Duggan, Mary 
Killgallcn, Mary Logindice, Mad- line Burns, 
Pearl Coles. Helen Leech, Irene Dwyer, Tony 
Caravella, James Dwyer.

Part II. to Junr. II. — Josephine Morkin, 
Fred Costello, Vincent Dwyer. Stewart Wil
son. Hubert Dignan, Mary Miles. Rose Miles. 
Madeline Nuttall, Joseph Cortese, Ethel 
Gruber, Joseph Chaffer, Frances McCarthy, 
Wm. James, Rose Girard, Josephine Flannery, 
Hilda Elwards, Annie Webb, Norbert Cor
coran, Joseph Redmond, John Cortoee. An
thony Cortese, Thomas Kearney. Lawrence 
Graham, Joseph Hevey, Paul Cosolito, Mar
garet Pask, Christina l’ask. Robert Galbraith.

Senr. Part I. to Junr. Part II.—John Cox. 
Harold McPhillps, Kdmund Howe, Irene 
McLellan. May Clark. Alma Collins. Laura 
Dwyer* Alice Doucette, Nettie Cortese, Aileen 
Gleeson, Evelyn Downs, Aggie Dwyer, Annie 
Cooney, Ella Burns. Teresa Paek. Josephine 
Niosi, Jack Power, Willie Binks, George Webb, 
Thos. Palmisano. Jas. Meadcn, Leo Stewart. 
Frank Lortie, Edmund White, Frank Dalton. 
Vincent Cosolito, Dominic Niosi, Michael 
Masino, Chris. Hevey. John Brennan, Joseph 
Mahoney, Jas. Mahoney, Frank Sweeney, 

rv Delaney. Earnest O'Rourke, May FI 
, Thomas Phelan.

Free gymnastics.... .................................................
Junior Pupils.

Instrumental Duel—" The Heart's Emotions ” 
1) Kennedy ami F. O’Leary. This, : 

of the S
The wind sweeps thro’ the forest aisles,
In requiem notes of grief and wee.
Fur the great, strong heart of the pioneer 
Hushed in death, as an oak laid low : 
Chanting a dirge at every door 
Dirge for the Oak the Storm-King tore :

“ Here at rest is our pioneer 
In his little log cabin beside the rill—
The stream flows on, but his heart is still; 
Here at rest is our pioneer !
Wake not his slumber w
It is eternally true that “ Peace hath her 

victories, no leas than war,” and for this 
reason wo incline to believe Dr. O'Hagan 
right when he draws attention to the fact that 
th»* man who fears not to cry out "Gee!” 
"G’lang!" “Whoa!” is a patriot no 1> 
he who goes forth lo war. We are not certain, 
indeed, out, man for man anil purpose for pur
pose. he is greater. We like to think, too, 
that those who took part, “ down at the dance 
at McDougall's ” wete patriots, also. After 
all. does not patriotism consist in making one’s 
country great, and have not those who danced 
at McDougall’s made Canada famous i 

Very simple and natural, too, is this poet’s 
" Lullaby ortho Settlement," and exquisitely

it over hur- 
rend it again, 
that in reality

Ear Exercises...........
idiafl Notation........................... ..........

Boys’ Choir.
Chorus—"Silver Bells ”.........................................

Boys’ Choir.
Part II.

on the tiwanoc ".........

Honor Lint
Junior dkvartmknt. 

Special prize for writing, merited 
V. Ungers, L. Mullins, K. Webster, 
nor, M. Mullins,G. Mace, 1* Ford, 1. McL 
Jin. M. Kiel)’, was obtained by Miss

taping »
J’C/On I Orehcstra.
i»»ugh- I Recitation—“ The King’s Reçoive”.............
Verna I F. Urainey.

Selection—" Ca

| Department of Militia and Defence'
OTTAWA.

ith sorrow’s tear !'

gm-SHiss I ::
award' d to Miss L. Ford. | Ph)slcal drill. ' y* ’ j**r*pjj j'ii................

Selection—" Zvnda ..........................
Orchestra.

Awarding of Prizes.................................
Farewell song •

L. Mullins, was
awardi'd to Miss i». rora.

Special prize lor Fam-y work, merited by 
Mis-os V. Rogers, It. Webster, K. Lynar, L. 
Ford, M. Sin,,»i, • ••
Hynes, N. Raker. K. ...
was awarded to Miss Beatrlca Webet 

Special

MONTREAL.
Montreal, July 13—The grain market is dul' , . ........

and easy in sympathy with outside markets I Sealed tenders (in duplicate) for the supply 
No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat was practically I of coal and wood required to heat the military 
lower at 731c. No. I Northern being 3c. lower. I buildings at Toronto, Ont., for the 12 rnonthe 
Oats were quoted at 34c. and peas were quoi- I commencing on 1st July. 1893. will be received 
ed at 75c- Flour is fairly active ; quotations I wp to _ Wednesdny, 12th July next. Each 
in store arc winter wheat patents. $3.75to«4.00, I tender is to bo marked ' lender for Fuel, 
straight rollers. $3.40 to $3.60; straight rollers. I and addressed to the Honorable the Minister 
in bags, at $1.65 to $1.70 ; Manitoba patenta $4 I of Militia and Defence, Ottawa, 
to $3.40 ; strong bakers’, $3.75 to #3.90. Feed I Printed forms of lender, containing fail par- 
quiet ; quotations are : Ontario white winter I ticulars, may be obtained from the under- 
wheat bran, §13 in bulk: shorts. $14 to $15 I signedlot Ottawa, and at the office of thei Dis
according to quality, in bulk ; Manitoba bran, I trict Officer Commanding, who will furnisj. 

Fstlier Cienrin’s annual picnic came off on the *n In bags ; shorts, *15, in bags: middling», I any necessary information, if applied lo there- 
27th ultimo, at LhtPuswtl place, Moran's Grove, Ÿ18 in bulk ; mouille, $17 50 Lo $25, in bulk, | for. 
adjoining the chuich. The weather w, s cornmeal feud in bags, 95c- to $1. Ilay is 
most favorabli*. and the attendance was dul), » X":epi at country points, for united 
very large. To sav that the eatabl *8 States shipment ; quotations are : No. 1, $7.50 ; 
wore everything desirable would be No. 2, §5 50 to $6; delivered^ alongside steamer, 
superfluous, in ihu lace of the wen known ûue. luuie ; choice Lav will i>»iug about ûpu. 
reputation held by the ladies of the patish for more than No. 1. Rolled oats are firm but 
performing their share in the good work. On dull ; quotations in car lots, on track here,
( Ills occasion, however, the people of Medonte $1-85 in bags, and $3.85 in wood ; broken lots 
parish, also under Father Gearin’s spiritual bring a little more. Cheese is steady at 8g to 
jurisdiction, united with the people of Flos in 8jc. for Westerns, and 81 to 8Jc. for Easterns, 
making the picnic one of the best held in that Butter is firm at 17J lo 17jc. for finest creamery; 
vicinity for a long time. There was a contest finest Western dairy, in boxes, is quoted at 15c, 
fora bicycle between Miss Jennie O'Neil, of and rolls at 14 to 144c. Eggs are firm ; selected 
Flos, and Miss Henrietta I)unn, of Medonte. eggs are selling at 14 to 14Jc. and higher ; best 
The voting was kept up with great interest by Western can be had at 12c.. single cases soine- 
the friends of the fair contestants, and as the times bring 124 to 13c.; and No. 2 candled at 
proceeds were for a good purpose, the voting 10c* to about 11c ; P K. I. are quoted 
was unlimited and the franchise liberal. There and candled stock rather higher, 
was a very large sum realized. Miss O’Neil Latest Live Stock Markets*
was the successful one, Mis?» Dunn a very close 
second. Very Rev. Dean Egan, P. P., Barrie ;
Rev. P. J. K ter nan. P. P„ Collingwood : Rev.
Father Laboreau. P. P., Penetanguishene, Rev.
M. Moyna. P. P., Orillia, and Rev. Jas.
Sheridan, Phelps ton, were present.

The proceeds amounted to about $500, which 
sum will bo appropriated towards t he new pres 
bytery now in course of erection, adjoining the 
church. L. K.

July 1.1899.

gi*rs, it. » ouster, K. uynar, u. 
ith, L. Mullins, G. Mace, M. 
kor. K. Webster. It. Wheaton.

Special prize for attendance, merited by 
Mieses V. Iti'gevs. M. Hynes, M. O’Connor. L 
Mullins, L. Ford, M. Smith, K. Lynar, 1 Bar 
her, h. Webster, was obtained by Mise Verna

Boys’ Choir.
Hei
gan

CRIPPLES CURED.* Spec tel prize for good conduct, merited by
Misses M. Hynes, L Mullins K. Lynar. M. l From "The Voix de Chartes."

obtained by Miss Marguerite I , , , ,J. I Twenty years ago a celebrated
Special prize for French, merited by Misses I heard to say : “ It is not a bronze

Lvnnr, wus ,,!,l,mini by Ml»» 1.11) Mullin». non». \\ ell. Ilia linpormnl ilisanvory ha» bunn
Uni."i11 „r,v“ for irmui »»nmtui*i. whs awnnh'il I made by a Urench priest rather ( ru»i - who,

,o RU»» lier,rmla Kally ■ arffiWdTyttKia
1 rire i>iat I amollg the signal beliefaciors of humanity.

To Miss B. Webster : 1st prize in English and I Thu venerable abbot has lately transferred 
arithmetic and improvement in 1st class in- I to Lille-Canteleu. the establishment founded 
st* omental music. 1 three years ago at 8t*ns. for the treatment of

To Miss G. Mace: 1st prize in arthmotic, 2n»l 1 mm and deformed persons, of paralysis in 
in Grammar. children, and of all diseases of the bones, ln-

To Miss G. Simpson: prize for geography numerable cures are reported: in fact, there 
ami grammar. are very few incurables. The house at Sens

To Miss R Simpson : 2nd prize for arithmetic was altogether inefficient. Patients desiring 
and improvement 1.1 wilting. treatment had to register five or six months in

T»> Miss ),. Ford : 1st in grammar, 2nd in advanco. The institution in Cauteleu-Lille is 
arithmetic and literature. spacious and contains all modern improve-

JUNIOR Timm. monts, ltcancomfortably accommodate about
To Miss E. Webster : 1st in English. 2nd for institute of Canteleu was purposely

arithmetic, and for improvement in first class foumlod to utilize this marvellous diseovoi v of 
instrumental rtl , Father Cvud and his devoted auxiliaries. The

lo Miss Muriel Smith. 1st for u admg and following diseases are particularly treated :

»« W,l,to« find

r: - prize readlm, am,
-an “»« irlto 1» HUiratiiro Ha» it» .pec,a,

», » stair of physicians, perfectly initiated in* • ^ for imvrovemcnt t,patnient of those particular patients,
grammar. . „ . confided to the caro of Sistois of Chari

• 181 Prlz0 ln BL,uor ^n<* Father Crud lias recently decided to op
Windsor, Ont., Canada, a second ea-ablishment, 
independent of the other, ami which will have 
ils special physicians. Previous to the erec
tion of b suitable building, arrangements have 
been made with the Hotel-Dieu Hospital of thn 
city, securing a few beds for the admission or 
cripples of all descriptions, who arc expected 
to land there from all parts of Aroouca in 
search of relief and cure. If, as in France, the 
enterprise be #ueceeelul, it will be an iuimeuee

PHELPST0N ANNUAL PICNIC-
th.Bmi physician was 

but a diamond 
him that

tender an»l full of lieart-touches is 
My Mother Sings.” Who reads i 
riedly at first, will retur 
and feel, as he slmts the
It’s a song of live and triumph, it's a song of 

i * -11 amt x ai f,
filled with chords of pathos and it’s set in 
notes of prayer ;
bright with dreams and visions of the 
days ih.it are to be. 
as strong in Faith's 
heart beat of Ü

It’s linked in mystic measure to sweet voices 
from above

i starred with ripest blessing thro’ a 
mother's sacred love ; 
eel and strong and tender are the mem
ories it brings.
list in joy and rapture to the song my 
mother sings!”

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Militia and Defence, foi 
5 per cent, of the amount of the tender, which. 

• «-ni Sn forfeited if the party rnikir'r Hi»* r«mder 
I declines to sign a contract when called upon to 
I do so. If the tender bo not accepted the 

cheque will be returned.
The department does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender. _
A. Benoit Captain.

Secretary. 
Djfenco, Ottawa,

page.

It is

It is

devotion as tiieAnd

Department of Militia and 
June, 1899.30th

FARM FOR SALE,
m of 102 acres, being lot 16, con. 9. Bid 
-all cleared. First class frame house anu 

ce. Immedii 
Apply to

O sw

bam. No incumbran 
sion. Terms easy. 
Whalen, Ont.

As I posses- 
James Kelly. 
___ 1Q81-3.TORONTO.

Toronto, July 13. — Shipping cattle was not 
really fairly <juotable over 5c. per lb. Light 
shippers sold at from 43 to 48c. per lb.

Butcher cattle was dull. The best here sold 
at from 33 to iic. per lb., and medium to good 
ranged all the way from 3 to 32c. per lb 

Stockers are easy at from 3 to 31c. per lb. 
F»;eders. export bulls, and milk cows show 

no quotable change.
We had too much "small stuff" in, and prices 

are weak.
Ewes are worth from #3.25 to $3.40 per cwt. 
Bucks will not sell for more than 21 to 22c.

1 Spring lambs fetch from 5 to 51c. per lb. 
Good lambs are wanted.

Calves to day fetched from $2 to #8 each. 
Choice calves are badly wanted.

There wt;re far too many light hogs on hand 
again to day but prices are unchanged. Prime 
hogs (scaling from 150 lbs. to 200 lbs.), 5c per 
lb. was paid ; for light fat 4ic. ; and for heavy 
fat the price is 41c per lb. Sows are worth not 
more than 3c. per lb. Stags sell at 2c« per
lb, store hogs are not wanted

Seldom do wo find this writer, at least in this 
volume, attempting the lofty heights of Song. 
Evidently he prefers to touch the heart rather 
than appal the intellect with daring flights, 
ln on»* of the most ambitious of his poems, in a 
tone of conviction he asserts :
*' Belter the flowers that bloom within the val-

ThnnTempting heights lit up with arid gain.” 

And again—
* In lowly valleys peace broods sweet and holy 

Full of the Vespor-tido of thought anu 
pravor.

Bound by the golden clasp of love and duty— 
ln lowly valleys life is void of care.”
Such being his belief the poet st»*adily keeps 

to the lowly valley himself, save on rare occa
sions. One of these occurs in the 
titled ‘ The Dreamer.”

Mon call me dreamer—what care I ?
The cradle of my heart is rocked,
1 dwell in dreams beyond the earth ;
The gold 1 mint 1* never locked,

TEACHER WANTED.es are part 
cidental lux

mg 
genital 
Talion o

or long-stan
WANTED, FOR SENIOR DEPARTMENT 
» of R C. Separate School, in V\ allacebunr. 
a male teacher. Must possess a pioft'eniona 
Second Class Certificate. Duties to commemje 
1st, September next. Testimonials miuirea- 
Apply, stating salary and qualiflcaLmns, to 
M. J. Hurley, Sec. R. C. S, School Board, 
Wallaceburg. 1081-2

spelling.
To Miss 1. Barb»* 

imnrov»'
To Mi

•ment, in 
ss K. Lvr

and grammar.
To Miss M, Hy 

in composition anil i 
To Misa N. Baker

class.

HIGH HONORS.
tiie

who are We are pleased to note that the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s medal was this year won by Mr. 
Thomas Tansey, of Loyola college, Montreal. 
This young man is a son of Mr. T. P. Tansey, a 
prominent member of the C. M. B. A., and 
Grand Secretary of the Canadian Aid Associa
tion. His Excellency’s medal was awarded to 

pupil obtaining the highest average in the 
high» st class of the college. We congratulate 
the successful competitor, and trust that his 
school career is but an index of the greater 
success awaiting him in the wider field el life 
upon who»e three hold he I» entering,

SECOND CLASS 
mathematical ana 

Catholic college of On, 
sent to Catholic Hi:-

TEACHER WITH 
1 certificate to teach 
English branches in bao
CORD. _ _ ____________ __ 1082-If.
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SE<
1 tion No. 4. Emily. Must possess 2nd class 
professional certificate. Duties to commence 
August 21. Testimonials reouirod. Aiaio 
teacher preferred. Apply, statfug 8aj£!^, a,.w> 
qualifications* to William H, Lehane, Omenne *£.<? . Qttt,

References toJUNIOR SECOND.
To Mis- M. O'Connor; 1st prize in nrithmo 

le ami English.
To

poem en-, a. Dwyer : 2nd prize in English, 
anguHgv and music.
To Miss L Rovslcr : 2nd prize in English 

and arithmetic.
To Mies U. McConnell ;language and music.

t the

2nd priaçiuEngli-.b,
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London, Saturday, July 22, 1899

Ay EXAMPLE for our youxg 
MEN.

As an example worthy of Imitation 
by our young men, we produce ln an 
other column a reference to the career 
of Mr. Shaughnewy, who was recently 
promoted to the General Managership 
of the C. P. B. Hl« promotion was cer
tainly merited, and thoue who have any 
knowledge of the gentleman's career 
will not deny him a tribute of con
gratulation.

His rare foresight, his ability to 
seizo and hold an opportunity, his fidel
ity to duty and unwearied labor in up 
building the C. P. K. are known to 
Canadians, and have gained him an 
enviable position amongst the business 

of the Dominion. His success Is

ure.
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men
mainly due to his own efforts. No ad
ventitious circumstance assisted him ln 
his upward march. True, he possesses 
the qualities which we are wont to as
sociate with managers of great syndi
cates ; but these were strengthened and 
developed and created by hard, pains 
taking labor. If Mr. Shaughnessy had 
contented himself with a perfunctory 
performance of his official duties, and 
had frittered away his time ln those 
amusements which now-a-days are so 
dangerously numerous, he would not 
be sitting In the managerial chair.

The rapid advancement of the 
gentleman is one more Illustration of 
the truth that cannot be too deeply lm 
pressed on the minds of tour youth— 
that success ln any department Is the 
reward of patient and persevering 
Industry. We have heard It said that 
Catholicity. Is a barrier to success : we 
have heard It from walking delegates 
and from windy orators, that the fact 
of being a Catholic dooms a man to 

We believe that only

He
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failure.
of places where Catholics are so 
divided Lby warring Interests and 
by contemptible jealousy, as to offer no 
united front to the onslaught of big
otry. Then they are playing Into the 
hands of the enemy : and they, if de 
barred from posts of preferment, and 
thwarted in their schemes of self ad

not
thee
will
him
nese
amo
thel

vancement, must throw the blame on 
their own stupidity and not on their 
religion.

We are convinced that any young 
man with a capacity for hard for 

work can succeed here in
Canada better than In any other 
country of the new world. We have 
a larger measure of liberty, more ^ 
respect for the majesty of the law, and 
so far immunity from trusts and polit- 
ical charlatans, unrivalled resources lnd 
to lay hold of and not to be given Into 
the keeping of the peoples of other 
climes.

Why should not young men sue- voc 
ceed ? They are unable, to find em- the 
ploy ment Is the answer. Why ? We gpe 
ask why do young men from the rural api 
districts come Into our cities and be- lng 
come our business and professional are 
men ? Their creed seems to be no drag the 
In the car of their success. They make dm 
their way because they are not faint- ga 
hearted at the prospect of whole, hearted tm 
labor, and because they are determined ] 
to succeed. Instead of spending their wo 
evenings at smoking parties or roak tio 
ing the rounds with that nondescript Bts 
class yclept “the boys,” they are en »tl 
dee voting to become conversant with bi| 
ihe details oi their craft, etc., to be- bt| 
come skilled men, for whom the de it 
m&nd Is always greater than the th 
supply.

They may not be as " smart” as the hr 
gaily decked out young gentlemen Tl 
who regard them as " hayseeds," but be 
they get on. Their money is not a 
squandered ln saloons and billiard af 
rooms : but they send gome of it to the te 
old people at home and put the res» of 
away until they get an opportunity to w 
make a start for themselves.

The one great trouble with some of P1 
our young men Is an Ignominious spirit 
of cowardice. They have no ambition, 11 
and do not seem to want any. The 0 
pleasure of the hour takes up ibelr at- ^ 
tentlon. Go to any place of amuse- 11 
ment—a theatre or a ball-field—and 
you will find them, pipe or cigar ln ^ 
mouth, and, judging from outward ap- 0 
pittances, contented with themselves. ^

We have no word to say against 0 
r itlonal recreation. We use the word u 
ratlonal|advlsedly, because any species 
at sport, to be helpful and strengthen-
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